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overview of the circuitiy
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Light Operated Switch
Gavin Cheeseman describes a simple
and versatile project
Infra-Red Link
In part 2, Gavin Cheeseman
completes the constaiction snd
suggests "suitable applications.
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to design and develop a single-chip
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of this storage media.
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Velleman Digital Storage
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John Mosety evaluates this piece of
test kit, and offers you the chance of
winning it in a prize draw.
Mars Update 2
Chris Lavers looks at the Mars
Pathfinder discoveries.
Making the Right Connection
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explains some of the coaxial connector
choices available.
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effect and how ionisers can help.
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Mike Bedford guides you into getting
the right battery for the job.
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words for new discoveries
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This month we have included the second
CD- ROM, which includes over 1000
datasheets, Demon Turnpike and Internet
Explorer 4 software plus McAfee Antivirus software.
If you take up the Demon 30-day trial offer
included on the CD-ROM, then you will be entered
in to the draw for a fabulous 400MHz, Pentium ii
PC worth over £2,000! And, we are also giving
you the chance to win a Veileman Digital Storage
Oscilloscope for the PC worth £279.99!
There are many diverse topics covered in this
issue. George Pickworth's series Electronics in
Agriculture resumes with a look at precision crop
spraying, and the.frightening working conditions
that exsisted after World War 11 that would be
total unacceptable today. Stephen Waddington
explains the benefits of ionisers, and Douglas
Clarkson tells the story of deep sea oil
exploration in the Atlantic ocean.
By the time you read this 25, readers and their
friends will.have, hopefully, had a pleasant day
out at the Hi-Fi Show 98 that was held at the
Excelsior Hotels in Heathrow, Next month we will
publish the winners of the 'FactFinders' and
Making Music with Digital Audio book draws.
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Music Launches Chip-Based

Music Semiconductor lias announced the RCP MUM; a chip based
switciiing soiution for the ncnvorking industry. Traditionally
necworking manufacturers have based routing and switching produce
on a microprocessor soluiion with switching and routing handled in
software. The Music Semiconductor device is one of die first dedicated
hardware solutions that will enable networking manufaaurere to crank
up the speed of their products. Hie RCP MUM devicc.is capable of
handling up to 17,000.000 data jackets per second.
For further information, check: <www.niusi c. coni>.
CQntact: Music Semiconductor, Tel-. +3145546 2177.
IBM Slashes Thinkpad Prices

Britain's Beet Manizim
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IBM has announced price cuts of up to 36% on select ThinkPad 310,
,560 and 600 models with immediate effect Enhy-level prices start at
£778 for a ThinkPad 310 model equipped with a 166MHz Pentium
with MMX technology, 16MB RAM and 2.1GB Hard Drive.
'For further detaifs, check: < ww.v.ibm.com>.
Contact: IBM, Tel: (0870) 6010136.
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mm Ferfects Processor Process
IBM has perfecicti a process for
IniiUiing high-speed irarisLstois
ihat cm be useti to tieliver
higher performance microddps
for scn'crs and mainframes, as
well as more jxiwer-effideni
dsijis- forbiinen-Ojieratetl
fiand-held iitsices. The
iec!inok»g>; oiler! "silicon-oninsulator" (SOI), tupfesems a
ftindamental advance in die
way chips are built.

IBM's SOI process pmtects
the millions of tiny riansisiors on
a chip with a 'blanket' of
iasulaiion, reducing harmful
electrical effects that sap enetgtand hinder performance, IBM
engineers haw manufactured
SOI chips that Improve
performance by up to 35?" translating into faster campuiers
and communications gear.
A mieToprocessor designerf to
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Oiierate at 400MHz coulil instead
te built using SO! and could
achieve speeds over 500MHz. At
the stune tinte, if performance
lewis ;u'e held constant, SOI
chips can require as litde as onethird the power of today's
niicnxrliips.
Rar further details,
: check: «wwt.ibra.com>.
Contact: IBM,
; -lei: (0990) -iimfr.

Apple Pfcifonriaiice at Almost PC Prices
As the countdown to the
September launch of Ilia Apple
iMsc computer advances. Apple
has. announced speed
k
enhancements, aggressive
.
prices, and new features for its
existing Power Macintosh G3
line. The Pentium-toasting Power
Macintosh G3 line now starts at
£1,089 and includes a minitower model with a 333MHz
PowerPC G3 processor-based
model, priced at £2,129.
Taking advantage of the
expanSability of foe Power
Macintosh G3 line, new foirdparty 256MB DIMMS, based on
The Power Macintosh G3 is
j and 300MH2 desktop models
128-bit technology, are now
available in numerous
; are availabfe immediately, and
available from third-party
configurations via the Apple
t the 300MHz and 333MHz minivendors. The new DIMMS enable Store at
: tower models are expected to be
all Power Macintosh G3 desktops <www.apple.coni/ukstore>. in
; available from September.
and mini-lowers to support up to addition to standard configurations I For further details,
768MB of onboard memory; up
available through retail and "
. check; <iiww.apple.com/uk>.
from a previous maximum
reseller channels. The new
I Contact: Apple,
memory of384MB.
Power Macintosh G3 266MHz
I Tel: (0181) 218 1000.

IBM Drives
Diagnostics
ifesfxng hara tm.es •fit sa.es
customers time grd frorey IBM
csazm} ss it arrxxmcsd a ne.v
tedvxft®' caHed
Rtress Tass
(OFp trgt tets users egsiiyEnd oscWy
l=S trie hesitii of their IBM dedap
PC and rKSetc-A tatl t£^r (Swes.
Research done with system
manufacturera sIwas that; the
majoriw of the time when hard
drives ate sent, in for repiscsment
because a problem Ss suspected,
the drives are fine. OFF can reduce
this unnecessaiy incaRsiiance of
(Etiirning a healtlfir drive. It is
.s'-ored in a 'secret cornpartmeni
on Use drive, and can be invoked
e.en ir the PC's system software Is
not working property.
For further deteils,
check; <».vr.1ba.co3>.
Contact: IBM. Tel: (0920) 423425,
Microchip Chips
in at Number I
Microchip Technology has taken
the number two stot In the
worldwide shipments of 8-bit
microcontrollers, according to a
report released by industry
analyst Dataquest. To dale,
Microchip has shipped more
than 600,000,000 8-bit RISC
imcrocontroiiers and 122,000
development environments.
For further details, check:
<vR«.Dic rochip. cos>.
Contact: Microchip,
Telt (01189) 21S800.
Survey 'R<
Consume!
Interest ii
Consumers say tnai they vrere'mos:
Interested In purchasing digta!
tele-Zsions (HOTVs), Eft® piaysrs,
and KefTVs within the next hvehs
months, according to a new survey
report pubiisrisd by International
Data Corporation (IDC).
By contr^t, consumHs.vvere
much fes ayare a read/1) porfoEB
products such as Imemet smarr
handheld devices. Internet screen
phenas, and cn^e ^ringcorBate.
NctIVs fell squarely in the mWdie
of the range of market awareness
and intent to purohasei v.Sh 25%
o? consumers stating they are
ramfilsr with the concept and 7%
sating they were lifety to purchase
one in the next 12 months.
For Jurtter details,
check; <iwiW-t<!c.coB>.
Conact IDC,
Tel.- (0181) 987 7100.
BT Clearea of
Overcharging
BT customers are not being
overcharged according to the
European Union (HI!). An
ftivestigation by the EU's
competition airthotrly Into BT's
charges for transferring calls to
other ED countries found that BT Is
not overcharging in contrast to
other European telecom operators.
For further details,
check: <V/,M.bt.coa>.
Contact: 8T. Tel; (0800) 800150,
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liger Gets Children up to Speed on the Web

Kflts
Panasonic
Launches Audio
Visual Monitor
Few PCs shfo loday v.ilhQut
tnuitiritedia features; of some sort.
At the- veiy least a CO-ROM drr.-e
\m1I be fiasd, and usually a sound
card as well. Panasonic's latest
monitDr, the PgnSync SM70 is
dssigned to compliment. sn>'
multimedia PC.
It incorporates two dome style
stereo speakers into the casing that
deliver ciysfi! clear high quaSiy
output Its image quality is also
e'cellent thanks to a 0.27mm dot
pitch tube that makes use of
Panasonic's Crystai Pignent
phosphor and A-AGRAS:coa8ng13
reduce evestrain-Inducing refiectians
from the lighc- Tne tfcr.'.ttside? At
almost £400, the PanSync is an
srosnsive pisce of Ml
For ftirtJier details, check:
<trww, panasoni c. co. uk»Check; Panasonic,
Tel: (0500)-404041.
Apple Toys
WitH Lucky Dip
If reports on the Internet are
correct, Apple is beileved to be
considering the idea of hiding a
golden ticket in Rye of its new
iMac consumer PCs — one per
continent. But in a departure
from the script of 'Chartie and
the Chocolate Factory", the fucky
finders won't get the chance to
visit Apple headquarters and
meet Apple founder and interim
CEO Steve Job. Instead they'll
get a new Mac of his/her choice
every year for Rve years.
For hirther details, check;
Apple, Tel: <kwi.apple.ccw.
Contact: Apple,
Tel; (0181) 218 1000.
Cornell Chosen
to Develop Hext
Generation CSrotittry
Cornell Uhhersity. soon will be
putting its e-lectronks erperttse to
woik as part of a US ccnsortium of
seven unnereitife chosen to take
part in an ambiikKjs national
semiconductor research effort
The vemura's aim is to develop a
nav generation of more powerful
computer chips by devising new
methods to connect microchip
components.
The national effort, known as the
Focus Centre Research Program, will
uitimateiy
si>: consortia cf
universtiss, supprsted by indust/y
sref gcr-emmeni funds, seeking both
tD^'Gnasf nevr integrate, circuit
desgp-and to support the £40
biiren-a-year US chip industry. The
first r.vo groups chosen in this effort
are the team that Includes Comsil
and a consortium, ccofdinated by
the Uraveisitydf CalifDniia'st
BerksJay and Camsg'e Mellon
Unrversi^, that will concentrate on
computer chip assign.
For further details, .check;
<wwk. Cornell .etiu>.
Contact: Cornell Unhetsity,
Tel: +1 607 2553651.
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Children can leant alxrui the
Inreraei. tvithouc going online
with TigerAVebstan Computer, a
self-contained educational
computer that simulates the
Wfefa, in a secuic cnvironnient- With
its hill stroke QWiiRTV keviaoard
and real mouse, kids can hvperiink
from one activity to another with
the click of u mouse.
They can travel to Australia
just by clicking on the Digital
Adas icon or (cam about healthy
foot! reciijes or exercLses when
visiting the Health Club site. And
then its [X>ssibie to send and
receive pre-programmed e-mail
messages. The new machine is
expected to reach the UK In time
from Christriias, and will cost
approximately SI00.
Tor further details,
check; <wwm. tigertoys. com>Comact: Tiger Tijvt;,
Tel; 4-1847913 8100.

Vodaiene in kecyciitig birst
Vodafone has launched a
scheme for recycling mobile
phone batteriss. Committed to
enviranmentfllty friendly poiides,
Vodaftine Corporate is believed to
have become the first service
provider to actively seek, promote
and ifnpiement the rscycting of
mobile phone batteries.
Working in partnership with S
Grundon (V/aste), Vodafone
believes that over 9056 of mobile
phone batteries in the
marketplace can be recyclsd In an
environ mentally friendly manner.
This initiative has been set up in
anticipation of impsndifig EU

In a bid to .counter the publicity
that Apple is enjoying around
the launch of its iMac, Apple has
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■ directives and provides customers
i of Vodafone .Corporate with a
1 clear audit frail for all equipment
! that is sent for disposal,
i Unwanted or expired batteries
I are collected directly from the
i customer's premises by Vodafone
; Corporate. Once sufficient
I quantities have been collected
= they are checked and packaged
; by S Grundon (Waste) prior to
I despatch for recycling in France.
;. A rigorous recycling process
I ertracts tire cadmium and nickel
; Tram used NiCad batteries and
i the nickel from used NiMH
batteries. The resulting cadmium

announced its fastest ever
processor for mainstream PCs,
cntrv-lcvd .servers and

o
vodrifone
which is 99.99% pure is then
returned to the industry's raw
materials supply chain, to
produce new batteries and the
recovered nickel, in the form of
Terra-nickel, is utilised by the
stainless steel industry.
For further details, check:
<mvf. vodafone. co. uk>.
Contact: Vodafone,
Tel: (01635) 33251.
workstations. A new 450MHz
Pentium 11 processor provides
the: highest levels of computing
performance for a wide range of
prnduaivity and entertainment
applicaiions. wiille 333MH2 and
odOAMHz versroas of die
Celeron processor enable
reliable basic PC systems.
Tbe Bcntium J1 proctzssor
450MHz delivers up to a 10%
performance improvement over
die Pentium U processor -100M Mz.
and it provides nittximum
investment protection to business
and consumer users. Meanvvliile
the Intel Celeron processors
353MHz anti 30QA MHz include
128KB of integoted level 2 cache
on die processor core.
For funiier details,
check; <wwv/.Intel.com>Contact: Intel,
Tel; (01793; 403000.

Digital Services Kill Other Media Chaimels
A recent survey by Woking-based
Inteco. of 1,000 higher-income
households in the UK reveals the
dramatic effect pay-TV has had
on other fbrms of entertainment.
20% of subscribing households
admitted that they went to fewer
live football matches since taking
cable or satellite TV, The report"
claims that while the Premier
League has benefited from its
relationship with BSkyB the likely
long-term success of BDB's
digital tenestriat offering will
make for an interesting second
half of the soccehon-pay-TV saga.
There is a clear drop in match
attendance among pay-TV
households," said Adam Daum,
principal analyst, Inteco, "Only a
small minority have access to
premium sports channels so this
hasn't been a major concern.
But as the cost barriers fell, and
take-up increases, the negative
effect on gate receipts wilt
become much more noticeable."

V.90 Upgrades
Hayes lias caught up with the
crowd announcing V90
Ujigralcs for its 56K modems '
tills month. Alt current
ACCURA 56K external units
shipping in die UK are flash-

Video rental has. suffered even
more visibly at the hands of payTV, with more than 50% of
subscribing households saying
they now rent fewer videos.

The combirBlion of increased
quality of digital services plus more
pay-per-view offerings is likely to
cannibalise rental even further,
particularly of top-ten movies

"Snceyou staled suksciihfriq to c-ahla orsaJdSTeTV, wouldyouia/vour
hDicstholdl* rfoVi? more, less or about
oftbefolovdng?
* ihen^fne
■
- - - - .1,1
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•63
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2
©
RcTitingvBieos
Going to
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Gixra io

VtfetrhinoTV
I m-j-j

-

v.hich account for an increasing
majority of rentals," said Daum.
"Increasingly, video rental will be
seen as an Inconvenient and towquality method of watchingthis
class of movie"
Previous Inteco research
indicates that PPV movies will
prove attractive even to
households that have no,
intention of taking a traditional
pay-TV .subscription. This latest
research reveals that regular
video renters are twice as likely
to subscribe to digital TV as
households In general.
Unsurprising', more than a third
of current cable or satellite
households admitted watching
mote TV since subscribing Though
given that many probably wouldn't
'openly admit to doing so, the real
figure is likely to be much higher.
For further details,
check: <wwm.fnteco.com>.
Contact; Inteco,
Tel: (01483) 751777.

Available for Hayes Modems
upgraliable to die new V90
standard at no cost. The V90
upgrade code for the ACCURA
56K external modem is now
available from Hayes' Web site,
(ogeiherwith guidance for
=

users on how to download and
implement the WO code.
For further details, check;
<Vww.hayes.CQm>.
Contact; Haves.
Td: (01276) 704400.

%

Xerox Attacks
HP Market
with Printer
Launch

O

."Aj.
Pioneer obviously feds left
behind by die likes of Microsoft,
Intel and Apple condnually
coming to market with innovative
produces. The company lias
brushed off its corporate
cobwebs and announced "Vision
2005", a plan ro targeting
aggressive sales growth,
streamline vvoddwide operadohs,

enhanced customer service, and
cotuinued innovation in leadingedge convergence products,.
As pan. of its commitment to
Pioneer's vision for 2005 and
beyond, die company identified
four business objectives to harness
its heritage, of superior opdctii and
display technology; estahlish global
leadership in DVD; achieve a

successful business in nextgeneration display systems; secure
a leadeiship role in home
networks; and continue strategic
development ofkey techaologies
atid comjionents.
For further details, check:
<www. pi oneer. co. uk>.
Contact: Pioneer,
Tel; (01753) 789780.

Xerox has introduced a new
colour Inkjet printar for fee
Small ofece/Home office (SoHo)
market traditionally fee domain
of Hewlett Packard. The Xerox
DocuPrint XJ6C comes wife four
separate Inkjet cartridges,
unique to products in this class,
and is available at a list price of
around £149. Separate tanks
allow fee user to replace only
fee colour tank they need,
which eliminates fee expense of
wasted ink associated with
three-colour cartridges found in
most competitive models.
For further details;
check; <www,xerox.com>.
Contact; Xerox,
Tel: (0800) 454 197.
HEWLETT®
PACKARD
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PC IrDA Serial
Adaptor
Dear Sir
1 have been a .subscriber now
for quite some time ami enjoy
your publication. Please could
you feature a DIY PC IrDA
serial adaptor in the Magazine.
Many people have Psion
Oiganisers or portable PCs
with IrDA puns and llicre are
relativelv few devices on the

If-

K

E-mail your
views and comments to:
AYV@map1In.demon .co.uk

Lack of Projects?
Dear Sir
An electronic constructor for
over 60 years and a reader of
your magazine since i9S5- like
DaveMaisden (August issue) J
too am dlsapjx>intec! with its
limit ed range of contents.
The old "Hlecitunics'
magazine cov-ured a wide
s|iearum Ix-fore it went
•Beyond', tour reply to die
nuruher of computer based
projects based it on the number
of cuntpmer magazines sold,
ant! jut a survey of buyers
would pnrlxilily reveal tliat only
a small percenutge of
computers arc connected to
hnnttdiuilt jxripherals. Also at
todays prices it is cheajxT to
buy a computer under wstrnmnwitli plenty of free software
than to assemble one from
prcfabricitcd units — a practical
exercise in limited terms only
)bu include informative articles
which are interesting but only
in projX>n.ion to a better
balance of practical pRtjects.
while these are often a range of
Maplin Ixtsed kits. Items like kit
specifications and advertisements
are simply covered in the
Maplin catalogue.
If as ynu say die constrijcior
ij a thing breed then it may Ik?
partly due to component
prices some of which have to
lie purchased in hulk or at
inflated one off prices.
L Smith
Stoke-on-Trent
Your criticism of having to buy
in bulk, or at inflatetl one off
prices, is justified, and has
been addressed In the latest

Write to:
Electronics
and Beyond,
P.O. Box 777,
Rayielgft,
Essex SS6 8LU

Maplin Catalogue where you will
find resistors, for instance,
quoted in one off prices and at
a non-inflated price. However, I
would have to disagree with
your implication that the
projects featured are 'often a
range of Maplin based kits'. For
some months now we have not
included any Maplin based kits,
all the projects featured have
not, and are not available as
kits. In many cases
construction has been on
stripboard, using components
that can often be found In the
hobbyist component box. it
obviously makes sense for us to
quote the Maplin order code,
where possible, so that a
constructor knows he will be
able to complete the project.
As a constructor for over 60
years 1 am sure you have moved
from valves to transistors to
ICs, and possibly from analogue
to digital. It is natural that
oonslruotionai projects now will
very much have a
computer/microprocessor bias
for which we receive requests see Ian Gardner's letter. A high
proportion of the adverts in the
computer magazines are for
suppliers of computer
components, similarly a large
part of Maplin business is from
the computer section of the
catalogue, so there has to be
many people building their own
PC. There are rriany arguments
for constructing ones own
computer, e.g. easier to
upgrade, it can be built in
stages to spread the cost etc.
As we have said before, we try
to balance the content of the
magazine, so if you would like to
see a specific project, do write
and tell us and, if possible, we
will attempt to oblige.
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Registered Trade i
|
Mark KODAK
|
Dear Sir
We refer to the article "Words
j
of Science' appearing in the
September 199S issue. On
page f>7 there is reference to
die registered trade mark
KODAK, with the remark Tt
began fife as a trade mark,
i
being used to describe almost
;
all cameras or types of
photdgRlphiC film." Please note
that this is incorrect: the word
KODAK was newly-invented'
coined (as the article correctly
points out) by die founder of
tiistman Kodak Company, Mr
ticorgc Eastman, and was
thereupon immediately
i
registered by him as a trade
mark throughout the world
including the U.K. It has ever ;
since been used as a trade
mark to denote exclusively die
goods and services of East man
Kodak Company and its
various subsidiaries.
It has never been used to
refer to the films or cameras of
other companies unconnected
with those of the Kodak
group, and its is quite wrung
to suggest, as Gregg Grant
does in his article, that it has
been so used, ffou will
appreciate that any such use
■

market tliat save the
conventional serial to connect
it) a PC. Those thai are
available seem to be expensive
when you consider this is a
published standard and IK
component prices are not
paiticulariy high,
fan Gardner
lan@duckland.prestel.co.uk
Thank you for your kind
comments and we are looking
at the possibility of project.

would lie quite at odds with its
status as a trade mark, i.e as a
sign of origin.
John Draper
Msnagsr, Trade Marts & Corporate
Identity
Kodak Ltd.
Gregg Grant Replies
I apologize for not making my
intentions clearer in the articlein usfng the expression '...to
describe almost all cameras
and types of photographic film.'
I meant to illustrate how
universal the, KODAK trademark
not only has become, but how
close it is associated with all
things photographic.A good example of what I
wished to highlight where Kodak
is concerned is the Hoover
Company. There are few
cleaners who do not refer to
'hoovering' the carpet etc.,
regardless whether they actually
use a Hoover product or not.
Kodak has the same reliable,
innovative image In the
photographic supplies field. It
was this facet I was attempting
to illustrate in the sentence. 1
apologise unreservedly to Kodak
and Mr. John Draper for giving
the wong impression.) also
extend my thanks to them for
putting me right on the matter.
Gregg Grant
■
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Hie situation is not getting any better with the Fujistu
Semiconductor factory closure ih'Newtonyvyciiffe at
a cost of £800 million and 600 jobs following hard
on the heats of the closure by Siemens, Samsung
who have a 19% market share;of the world market
for memory are still predicting either fiat or falling
prices for the rest of the year despite the attempts
by the major producers to cut production and raise

Pi

A 1
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the market price. Maptin Electronics Pic has been
able to- hold prices static. The upgrade route is
beginning to .change as people are requiring ever
greater amounts of memory. Not .that.long ago PCs
were sold with 8Mb of RAM and now most are'sold
with either 32Mb or 64Mb which means that DIMM's
are being-sold in 'increasing numbers Tor around
£1.00 per Meg.-A price unheard of a year ago i

O
■

iMAPLIN
ELECTRONICS

A range of DRAM modules for use as memory expansion
in computers including:PCs, Apple MACs and Amigas, is
available. All parts supplied are original and unused.
SIMMS supplied by Maplin are branded manufacturers,

72-PIN SIMMS

UNSUFFERiD 3-3V 168- PUN DDMMS

Code
NTOOA

Size
16M

ExVAT
£17.10

IncVAT
£19.99

NT01B
NT02C

32M
32 M

£26.37
£25.52

£29.99

£30.99

NT05F
NT06G

Size

ExVAT

IncVAT

4M
8M.
16M

£6;80
£9.35
£14.45
£26.37

£8.00
£10.99
,.£16.98
£30.99

32M

Code
NM25C
NM26DNM27E
NM28F

EDO ■ TYPE
Code
NT03D
*NT04E

chips on selected thifd party,boards.
They are sold .with a -no questions asked' lifetime
guarantee and all modules-are stored and handled in
anti-static environments.

Size
16M
32M
..64M
i28M

ExVAT
£18.71
£26,37
£59.56
£113,18

IncVAT
£21.99
£30.99
£69.99
£132.93

PCIOO DMMS
Code
V655K
VG56L
VG57M

CONTACT MAPLIN SALES ON 01702 5S4

Size
32M
6414128M

ExVAT
£38.30,
£63.82
£123.40

'IncVAT
£44.99
£74.99
£144.99

FOR LATEST PRICES
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Photo 1. Complete Unit
Ph.;:
In part 2, David Aldous describes the technical
aspects of the project.
General Description
The cQmnlete electronics processing unit
is built inta n large size standard "Black
Box.' This gives a compact unit witii
plenty of room inside for the electronics,
and die sliape and size allows for the
incorporation of two small loudspeakers
for "open room' listening. The sensing
head can be plugged directly into the
output socket, where it is damped by
means of a rubber strap for stability The
connectors on both die main processing
and sensing beat! units are aligned so that
when fitted togedter in this manner, the
system can be used for simple, noncritical experiments and testing. In full
operation, the sensing.hcad can also be
connected by means of a 4m extension
cjblc, thus allowing remote operation
and also totally screened PK
experiments to be made. Photo 1
shows the complete unit with die
sensing head attached directly to the
processing unit.

of signals at high audio and ultrasonic
frequencies is in die equhalent
microwave region (mm - ran), it is
possible to measure and Indicate even
very small movements. The unit responds
to die phase difference between die
transmitted signal (used as a
reference) and die received signal.
The unit is in fact four limes

How It Works
As outlined in part 1, the unit uses
sound waves for the observation
function and, since the wavelength
EUECTRONICS AND BEYOND Novc-mbsr 1998

more sensitive to movement than one
might expect from a simple calculation of
acoustic wavelength and the reason for
this is quite interesting- Recalling the
calculation for die wavelength of a 40kHz
nkrasomc signal from part I, this
yielded a wavelength of 8.55mm.
However, this would only hold true if
the receiver were to be moved in
relation to the transmitter, there being
only one path involved. As the unit
uses reflected waves, it is therefore
easy to see. that there are now actually
two paths ('go' and 'return') to
consider. As both paths are
simuhaneousiy lengthened or
shortened by a target moving along the
beam, then this can be considered the
equivalent of moving the object only half
as far for a given output,.Alternatively one
can also consider tlvat it is equivalent to
doubling the frequency of the transmitted
signal, thus halving the wavelength. Hither
way, sensitivity is doubled and measuring
distance halved to 4.275mtfi. The next
increase in sensitivity is caused by the fecr
that since two signals can only ever be
folly in-ptia.se or fully out of pliase at die
extreme. Phase comparison can therefore
only work over half a wavelength (ISOy).
Once again, tire effect of this is equivalent
to doubling the frequency of the
transmitted signal and hahing the
wavelength once mote. This now yields
an equivalent measuring distance of
2.1375nim. This corresponds to an
equivalent ultrasonic frequency of 160kHz
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Photo 2. Sensing Head
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Photo 3. Rear View
signal which if considered in radio
frequency jerms, actually lies in the lower
part of the long waveband! The authors
concept of 'acoustic microwaves' should
now be more clearly understood. I will
return later to the concept of phase
comparison and the sometimes difficult to
grasp subject of pltase angle, phasots (ho,
not the Star Trek kindh and how this 2is in
with the Ojieratlng principles of die unit.
'Ib understand how die unit performs
its functions. Figure 1 should be
consulted. This is a block diagram of the
complete system. Despite the large
number of stages, and the ensuing
apparent complexity, die-system Ls actually
quite simple. As with any system that one
is urying to understand, die trick is, to
know what can be dispensed with until
later. Hie main reason why die block
diagram appears so complex is that the
unit lias been designed as a multifunctional investigation aid, operating in
two identical modes, but on two different
acoustic wavebands. The easiest way to
understand die unit Is to simply set some
"mental switches' to fixed positions in
order to fix die intemaJ relatioiiships
whilst an understanding is gained, ifwe
consider diat the unit Ls set to operate in
the ultrasonic mode, and we take one
channel at a time, then die following
description will serve.

way as in a radio receiver. Only about 2frV
of signal is required in order for the
internal amplifier to clip tlifr waveform to
.become.a high frequency square wave
(yes, even RF signals can be made
square!). The signal fed to block 1 is
several times diat level, dius efficient
operation Is guaranteed. The phase
detection function is carried out by an
internal double balanced quadrature
detector (I will, explain dils later). In
practical terms, this means chat the
defector can give two independent
outputs simultaneously thus allowing
each to be dedicated to a .specific function
(in a radio receiver, one would be used to
provide an Automatic Frequency
Correction (AFC) signal to control a local
oscillator, whilst die other would be
dedicated to recovering the frn signal). In
diis design, one output Ls used to feed a
voltage controlled oscillator in the FM
cliannel and the odier to feed a
modufmorchip in die AM channel. Taking
the FM channel. Output 1 of the phase

detector is fed to block 4, a low-pass filter,
diis removes the drive and reflected signal
components and leaves a dc voltage
directly proportional to the phase
difference between the reference and
received signals (1 will cover the detailed
operation later). In order thai in-phase
and out-of-phase signals can be
discriiiiinaied. ,die; chip also provided a de
reference voltage equal to die voltage
which exists at 90 degree phase difference
0.76V). In-phase signals produce a lower
voltage and out-of-phase signals a liiglier
voltage. The output is
or 8V pk-pk
centred on the reference voltage of 5.76V
Block 4 filter characteristies can be
modified by S2 to damp out rapid
flucfuations, or conversely, set to any one
of 5 response speeds as required by
experimental conditions. Block 3 is a
variable gain bufTer, dc amplifier, used to
reduce loading on the detector and also
allow precise calibration of the FM
deviation for full scale signals. The output
Ls monitored by a small centre-zero meter,
Ml, and allows calibration to lie checked.
Block 6 is the frequency modulated
oscillator and is controlled by the output
voltage from block 5- A deviation of
±lkHz centred on 2kHz. is set up for full
scale output. Block 7 is also a buffer
amplifier and reduces loading on block 6.
Block 8 is an attenuator to reduce die
output signal at SK6 to a standard lOOmV
line level. Block 9 is a second low-pass
filler to remove some of the higher order
harmonics from die square-wave FM
output signal, in order to render it more
acceptable to the car of the operator.
The signal dien goes to block 16, the
output power amplifier, via a volume
control and output switch. Block 18 is
simply a switching system to allow
feeding die output signals eidier to
headphones, or an internal loudspeaker,

Jiflti filL
^ .V

ms A
Operating
Description - Figure 1,
the Block Diagram
Taking the FM channel first. A pure sinewave signal is generated by block 1, the
Wein bridge drive oscillator. This is
simplified to 6V pk-pk by block 2. the
power amplifier. TliLs signal is fed to die
ultrasonic transmitter transducer in the
sensing head and convened to an
acoustic signal. A portion of the drive
signal is fed to block 3. Tills block
perfonns several functions and is in fact a
standard fm receiver IF amplifier, limitcr,
and phase detector, as found in some FM
ratiio receivers. "Hie component values
have been adapted to suit the lower
operating frequency used in diis design,
but die diip behaves in exactly the same
iHTk ELECTRONICS AND BEYOND November 1998
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Photo 4. Side View
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or cxrernai speaker. This completes the
geneni! deschpiion for operation of die
FM channel.
Taking the AM channel next. Output 2 is
fed to block JO, a low pass filter which
performs exactly the same function as
block 4 in the FM channel. Only a single
filter value is used here and this Is set to
gi«e a fast response. Block 11 is a dc
butter amplifier to reduce loading on the
detector output. Block 12 is the AM
modulator cltip and is aciually a
transconductance op-amp. A carrier rone
signal is injected from block 13. a Wein
bridge sine-wave oscillator. The
frequency of die carrier tone can be
varied to suit the hearing requirements
of the operator and covers a wide range
of tones from about 365Hz to just under
2kH7:, thus encompassing several musical

notes for easy listening. Block 15 "is an
attenuator and perfornts die same
function as block 8 in the FM channel,
but this time allowing a standard lOOmV
line, level to be set at SK4. The signal now
goes to block 17, die output power
amplifier, via a volume control and
output switching and thence also to
block 18, the output, headphone/speaker
switching system. This completes the
description of die AM channel.
Sensing Head
The sensing head (see photo 2) is easily
understood, since on ultrasonic mode, it
simply consists of an ultrasonic, transmitter
and receiver and the associated
pre-amplifier, block 19. On AP mode, die
active pans are die AF tweeter

loudspeaker and the. microphone (M>,
which feet Is into block 20, the AF
pre-amplificr. Whichever mode is
selected, only one output signal at a time
is fed back to the main processing unit.
Using the AF mode allows die wavelength
of the transmitted signal to be changed to
suit different experimental requirements.
The drive osdllator frequency on AF
mode ranges from just under 5kl lz, to
just under 21kHz. This corresponds to a
measuring wavelength of approximaieiy
4mm to approximately l6mni.
The wavelength control is wired so diat 0
corresponds to die shortest wavelengdi
and 10 to die longest. It is therefore
possible to calibrate the comroi to allow
.setting of precise wavelengths.
Next month in Pan 3 we will look at die
circuit diagrams.
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In the beginning -well. 1982 — tllere was
the compact disc, tliis early application
of digital technology was the fifsr to find
•itswuy into widespread domestic acceptance.
Tdday, few western homes are without at
least one, Thc poicntial 74 minutes —
sometimes inore— of high-c|unlity digitallyencoded music offered by tliis silver disc
eventually spelt out the demise of the vinyl
Lfi In the late 1980s, the inventors of CD
saw that the medium could also be used to
Store digits of a slightly different variety—
computer data, in other wards. The 'YellowBook' standard—better known as CD-ROM
—was bom, and the vast maidrity of the
computer software you can now- buy requires
a compatible reader for insiallatton. Hardly
surprisingly, it is nowsimially impossible to
buy a new desktop computer without a CDROM drive. Tiled price has fallen from
several hundred pounds - in 19SS - to £30 or
so. Because a CD-ROM drive will also road
conventional ("Red Book') audio discs—and
will hence allow- personal computers to play
them — there's a good argument for saying
that die CD-ROM drive was'an tarty example
of a 'convergent' technology.
The maximum capacity of a CD-ROM is
650Mb. When the format was launched, this
was a stupendous figure. Ai Uiat time, a
high-end PC would have a 40Mb hard disk.
File sizes generated by the applications of
the day were small, primarily because there
were none of the multimedia
embellishments that we now take for
granted, the first purposes of the CD-ROM
were databases of scientific papers and
archives of newspaper antcles. In mastcases, the data was stored as plain .ASCI I —
this explains why you could fit a year's
worth of Guardian editorial onto a single
platter, in these days of bloated applications
and multimedia-enrichment, multi-gigabyte
hard disks are the norm. Accordingly
650Mb no longer seems quite as impressive
as it did ten years ago. Software producers,
notably those involved with games, have to
spread out their wares over two or more
discs. The upshot is that the poor consumer
lias to eject one CD-ROM, and replace it
with mother, before moving to die next
level (or whatever).
Technology lias an answer, in the form of
a new CD-sized (and backwards-compatible)
medium. In die same way that the
Government builds (or dicl) more roatls to
afcdmniodate longer traffic jams, we now
have more read-only capacity for develojiers
to clog up with yet more data. Wisely, we
hope. And what a lot of capacity it is; tliis
new medium — DVD, or digital versatile disc
-will, at its humblest and simplest level,
provide us with up to 4.7 gigabytes. An
impressive-sounding figure today, although
it undoubtedly won't seem quite so good in
a decade's lime. On die horizon, however,
are DVD.s of much higher capacity. By rising
slightly different laser wavelengths and two

with Martin Pipe
recording layere, the,capacity of a disc is
increased to 8.5Gb. If both sides of die discare employed, then you could get J7Gb.
This has rather more long-term poteniia!
than today s 4.7Gb single-layer, single-sided
discs. Most, if not .ail. current DVD-ROM
drives will i>e capable of reading the new
discs sis, and when, they start appearing.
Today, there are very few DVD-ROMs
currently available; it's probably true to say
that there ale more DVD-ROM drives out
there titan discs to read on them. Many new
PCs are shipping with DVD-ROM drives in
the. name of future-proofing; drives are
available from Toshiba, Matsusiiita and
Hitachi amongst oihcrs, Freclsch' the same
criticism applied, uritii recently, to DVD's
domestic relative. DVD 'Video', as this
system is known, has been mooted as a
xepkcemeniior laserdisc, rental VI! S tajjes
and even the audio CD (if a proposed 20-bit
96kH2 standard ever takes off). As regards
DVD-ROM, however, carious companies —
including .Microsoft and Doriing-Kindersley
Multimedia-have imminent plans to
deliver softwafe da DAT) media- One can
only imagine wliat DTO's capacity will bring
to Microsoft's Encarta encj-dopedia, for
example, in terms of detail. Information
should be more in-depth, and no doubt
well see more video and audio dips perhaps with better quality than we've
experienced previously.
The cost difference between a PC with^
DVD-ROM drive, and one with a regular CDROM drive, is now relatively insignificanL As
a result, most PC buyers are opting for the
fbnmer to avoid the need to upgrade in the
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future. The situation with DVD Video is,
however, mther tiifferenr. j lerc, the seifcomained players - which sell for £400 or
more—are bought on the strength of the
available .software. The reason for the
player's c>:perise is the tedinology containetl
within. In addition to a mechanism —
basically, the same one found inside a DVDROM drive - is a MPEG audio/video decoder.
DAT) Video employs the same MPEG-2
compression .wsteni thai forms the basis of
digital TV broadcasting. Such compression is
essential to fit an entire movie onto a singlesided single-Im'cr 4.7Gb disc. There is still
room on the disc for multiple stereo
soundtracks, which are compresoed to
MPEG standards. These provide multi-linguai
capability, or movie director commentaries.
Some discs also offer high-quality discrete
mulci-channel surround-sound. The Dolby
Digiral/AC-fi system employs MPEG-type
DCT-based compression techniques. A
ftintbrnenraliy-simiirir competing system,
MPEG .Multichannel, appears to liave fallen
by the wmside.
Softie of the more upmarket DVD players,
sudi as the Ji'C D2000 and Panasonic-.-V350,
include Dolby Digiial decoders built in.
Tliese have six phono sockets on the back,
which are intended to feed the six discrete
channels - left and righr front/stereo, left
and righr rear surround, centre and
subwoofer - to home cinema AV equipment
or power amplifiers. These digital surroundsound systems are referred to as 'S-T
because die subwoofer (low7 frequenqeffeas. or LFF) channel occupies very iictfc
bandwitlth (it's the *0.1' channel) relative to
die five remaining full-bandwidth (TOHz to
20kHz) ones. Some siirround-sound TS's, AV
amplifiers and receivers have Dolby Digital
decoders built-in, and are hence suitable for
partnering with DVD players that don't hate
the decoder drcuitiy built in (they are.
incidentally, also compatible with imported
NTSC laserdiscs, which were die first media
to offer Dolby Digital soundtracks - note
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JVC D2000 DVD Player.
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celiance on MPEG iinariai)!;- leads lo'bloek}''
picnire arfifacts; Tlicse are piiniciitirh'
noticealile.ori dark" Packgnjunds; Some discs
— notably Uiase mastered from npLsy
sources, and ones that cram in a long movie
or multiple soundinicks - are worse than
others, Xldeo quaDrt' will, however, excel
over what we'll get from digjiai TO Picnires
from the latter could get quite atrocious, as
more and moie channels compete for
channel irandwidth and up their compression
ratios accordingly Although the hype
merchants daim that digital broadcasts will
give you 'tetter picture and sound quailcy'.l
-wouldn't bet any money on it.
DVD Video's biggest disadvantage,
however, is that of'regionalisation'. In order
to maximise profits, and ensure that
consumers don't get to wtndt a mode
before it is ciffidally released in their home
country, the DVD world is 'split' into six
regions. Each DVD has its.intended region

ii

that compatible laserdisc players should
have an AC3 KF output on the bade - if
yours doesn't, there are several Web sites
telling you how to add one yourself). Most
of the DVD mooes now available in the UK
have a Dolby Digital soundtrack. It offers a
stunning improvement over the old Dolby
Pro-logic ma irked surround-sound system.
DVD Video also promises new features
and conveniences, "ibu can select'different
viewing angles — basically different MPEG
.streams - although very few tllscs support
this. Tfiere Is also high<|u:iliiy still-lhime and
slow-motion as standard - although
laserdisc did this, it was only with a
restricted number of'CAV tides. DVD Video
supports a 'rating' system that allows
concerned parents to restrict wliai children
can see; unfommately. not all discs
subscribe to this system. Wldescreen is also
fully-supponed by the D\D Nlcleo standard.
In most cases, theasjiect ratio can te
switched from 4:3 to 16;9- However, there
arc dowasides to DVD Video. For a start,
every disc has a Macrovision encoder builtin. to prevent the discs from being used as
high-quality masters for pirate videotapes.
Apart from adding a cost to tiie piayer -1
can imagine that there's a royalty paid on
each unit - you have to link the player
directly to the TO set.

fe-

If you were to feed the DVD players
inputs to your TV via the VCR because of a
lack of available Scan sockets, then you
would experience fluctuations in video level
and occasional losses in svaic. Even if the
DVD player is connected to the TV directly, i
can't imagine that Macrovision does much ,
for piaure ciualint On vvhidi subject- DSD's
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code imprinted somewhere on the disc, and
if it doesn't tie up with the region code of
tile harchvare, the player will spit it out.
Europe is Region 2, while the US - the
biggest source ofDVDs to date - is Region
1. Regionalisation is not the only step teing
taken to restrict viewings. One. system being
developed in die States is something called
DIVX. Here, discs are cheap to buy initially,
hut cm only be vvruched a limited numlier
of times. Furdier screenings have to be
bought on a "pay-per-view" basis. Needless
to say. the DIVX concept hasn't gone down
too well with the American public. Ir
remains to be seen whether it L? adopted by
the DVD software companies.
With the price of players still high, the only
consumers taking to DVD Video hav e been
well-hcded home dnema enthusiasts
kmkiog to replace or augment (heir laserdisc
players, 'lakeup of die format lias been very
slow—and tliere has been a good reason for
this. When DVD was bundled in the UK last
year, die 'otfidal' Region 2 software-was venr
scarce and this situation is only nowIreginniag to improve. Most consumers arc
taking a 'lets wait and see' approach before
parting with their haul-earned loot. Ironically
enough, some of the home cinema stores in
bigger cities are bursting to the scams with a
wide variety of DVDs. These are, however, of
die imjiorted Rejjon 1 variety; To play diese,
you have to acquire 'grey-impon' US
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The decoder card allows DVDs
to be viewed on the computer
monitor, hut also has S-video
(separate diramlnance and
luniinance signal padts for Ivetier
DVDMuUfmods i
quality) and regular composite,
video outputs for AV equipment.
Picture quality is up to die standard
of the average DVD Video player. A
E-JlSSiic=J}
11^1 1 «v
t=
li O,^.phono socket on the decoder card
11F-C r- I r i\r_LS
«ftf
provides a S/PDIF Dolby Digital
Dc >tKj nt! • « J.Ti hk^jTit^ fZ7 rrr, cir.t!>
feed for a decoder or receiver- an
escelleni indusicm. Hardwareat
z^j-r
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j«MbrP»-i'
-CHtam^^tilTTr
decoded MPEG audio is fed to die
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(it j* if.*^I,i'uyxi
llniCMM
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htf>Hltirv
soundcarrf via its 'CD input'
terminal: the Creative card, in turn,
accepts the CD audio output from
.
the drive. Careful reining of the
hartiware, anil lirsve tiie power supply
i cables is needed to prevent stray noise from
moriified. In some casts, you can have
: introducing cUsiraciing PC-tlerivcd whining'
Eurajiean Region 2 pbyers mollified to •
j noises. Tliere is probably logic in bringing
handle Region One discs. Indeed, one UK.
home cinema magazine ilescriixal how you I out the MPEG audio output directly to a
= pair of phono sockets, and feeding those
could hack n Panasonic MOO by disibling
i directly to a hi-fi or AV system. Interestingly,
the EEPROMdiip tliat stores its tegiun
: J couldn't got Encore to play M PEG Layer 2
code. More recent players an; haader, but
: (.MP2) and Layer 3 (-MP2) audiooniy files,
not im|xxssiltie, to modify Tlte imemet
i of the v.trierv- f discusseti in a scries of
carries titiite a few adverts for'codc-frcc'
upgrade services and DU' kics, Ustfoniutately. ; articles published in ■Electronics" earlier tit is
; year. Creative Labs daiins tltai lite Latest
you'll imtilklate any guarantee.
j Encore drivers remedies tliis situation,
'l"hc- most licxible DVD Xadeo solution !
imve so far seen Is a PC upgrade kit that
i
llic suppDcd software provides a remote
| handser-Iikc user interface, froni which
rakes the convergence idea one step
further than CD-ROM- Tlie Cresttive labs
i various parameters can be set, and
PC-DVD Encore—which Mapiin sells for a
j segmejius (or 'chapters') of the movie
discount £200 (order code PQ83E> : accessed. Tite most interesting Encore
includes a DVD-ROM drive, and a hardware
MPEG decoder built onto a PCI exp;insion
Q n e^rfcfeieciet
caixL The Matsushita DVD-ROM, which
S—-.it] Kijj
|igij|
replaces or supplements the existing CDt- :»

5. ^
O Q Q li«iS
Q 'r»«fi
&, ■ a
** ^!
La< ''!•««
;,u«- .rivwej
•IV

ROM, is backwards-compatibk: with other
media, including audio CDs; Video CDs,
CD-ROMs. CD-RVTs (yes. it's *tnsilti-re:id')
and CD-Rs. 'ITic vast majority of current
DVD Video ptwers - including ilitxse made,
imniciily enough, by Matsushita subsidiary
Panasonic — won't read CD-S discs. The
tDE-imerfaced drive is quite w-elhspedficd.
It will read tegular CD-ROMs at 20-.s(ieeti,
or DND-ROMs at twice-sixted, and has a
S/I'DIP tiigital audio output lenninal.
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program out tliere
wasn't written by
Creative Labs, but works
in conjunction nidi its
supplied software.
Remote Sdcctor.
written by Rrwin van
den Berg, provide;
several functions. Firstly
you can operitte-the
Encore via one of die
comparativeiy-fare
lireetl of PC infra-red
remote control or via
die kevixiard. Remote
Selector has generated
interest for otlier reasons, btivveven Jarsi nf
ail, you can select die region code to'match
any movie being played—1 had no
prablenis vvitli Region J discs, sudi as
Sphere, at ail. Mote that some of the most
recent Encores arc, according to Creative
Lilis, incompatible with this aspect of
Remote Selector. Secondly yon can defeat
Atiotivision. Finally you am play N'TSC
discs in colour on a PAL TV provided dial
the set's tintebases will lock into a 60Hz
field rate. Most recent TV sets are suitable
partners. Details on Remote Selector can
lie fcniicf :tt Envin van den Berg's home
jiage (liu|i:lAvvvvv_xs4al!nl'—evdliergO- At
die time of writing, the link to the software
didn't work; however. Remote Selector can
still be downloaded from a Spanish minor
site (htipi/'pe fscnal. redestb .eslp kemiman').
Encore does have quite a lot going for it,
then, it offers good piaures and sound,
coupled with tiie iledbiliri' and
upgr.scktbiliiy that PC-bttsed solutions arc
fanious for. Oil yes, and it's much cheaper
dian a D\D Video player, provided dial
you've already got the PC. Even if DVD
Video was to Bop, you've still got die ability
to read DVD-ROMs. There are some
disadvantages to using an Encore-equipped
PC to play movies, however. First of all, the
power consumption of a PC can be
anything up to 250\\7 - and tiiaTs without
the monitor switched on.Jb'C's htest TAT)
Video player (pictured) consumes a mere
37\X" ill operation. iVnother problem is diat
most people don't keep their PCs in the
same room as their TVs tint! AV equipment.
You'll liave to rdoatte the PC whenever
DVD playback is required, or assemble and
appropriately route some video and audio
extension cables. The latter is perhaps the
better approach, largely because the
whirring disk drives and fans inside n PC
make quite a racket.
RHfitii! yoyi' coinmentstH- suggeraiwi? to
MaMlil Pipe at iAathelftt* .to^wl 1 nV - co.uk
'fiS&i Btjo j VbsVaj 'tea. " I
Ci-M a lesian carfa
USA.
f 3: Euiniw; Japan. Midfto EatJ. SooOi Alpjca
^3. SDttfheail Alia JirxJutferg Hor-j Kongl
f 4: Auitiafia. He »* Zealand. Cenfrel and Soclh Ao«»cfr
^5- Hoi1hw»tATis, CenfiiJ and Kinth AJnca
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Paul Hargreaves of Ackermann Ltd., describes a
new, versatile system.
ISDN (Iniegrated Services Digital
Network) is a technology thai is
designed to combine Voice. Data and
Video signals over a single telephone line
as a digital signal as opposed to the
conventional analogue signal.. The ISDN
service which is capable of earning up to
Four times as much traffic, Ls supplied over'
the. ordinary telephone network.
Although ISDN has been available for
over a decade, it was primarily used by
larger organisations as a means of
networking different sites. The service is
mainly available from telecommunication
companies like BT in recent yeans several
independent cable service providers have
also inrroduced ISDN fadlities.
ISDN is now being used by small
businesses and even by people working
from home. This trend has been driven by a
number of fisctors such as die growth in the
use of the Internet as well as an everincreasing mimbcr of people operating from
home and requiring remote access to their
corporate network. There are currendy at
least 1.5000,000 teleworkers in die UK and
this figure is escalatlrig ail the time.
BT Ls presently introdudng a number of
new initiatives to allow ISDN to become
within the budgets, of small businesses and
homeworkers and these developments
include the ncwiy-introduced BT Home
and Business Highway serviceThere are two types of ISDN service
available— the basic rate Interface (ISDN2)
and the priraary rate interface (1SDN30).

The primary tale interlace provides 30 'B'
channels and one 'D' channel (30B-f D).
This service Ls used by larger businesses
where there Ls a combination of data and
telephony requirements. The basic rate
imcdace provides two 6lk (B) channels
plus one 16k (D) channel. Since the two 'IT
channels are itidejiendent of each other it is
possible to have two simultaneous Data and
Voice facilities or a combination of both.
This article will focus on die basic rate
Interface and its applications.

bus range up to 1000 m

Installation
When the service Ls ordered, the telephone
company will install a device called an
NTEA. This unit provides die means, for the
user to connect to the network. Typically
this would involve the use of an RK43 type
connector which enables die user to
comiect up to eight devices onto the ISDN
bus. The bus is simply made up of two
pairs of twisted data cable ami connected
to die NTBA,. Up to eight Rj45 sockets are
connecied in parallel, with the final socket
fitted with lOOfi termination restsicrs.
An important |>oinc to note is that any
device diat is connected to die bus in a
painr-to-niuitipbim mode communicates
over the telephone network, even if it Ls
adjacent to it. This configuracioii is typical
when a user may have a PC adaptor card
connected and does not have any internal
communication requirements. The devices
on the ISDN bus can be individually called
using multiple subscriber numbering (MSN)
as an extra opdon from the telephone
company
Illnstrated lielow is a poini-to-point
conneaioii whidi is utilised when a single
device is conneaed. 'Iltis could Ix; an ISDN
adaptor card or, mote desirably an BDN PBX.
Integrating Your
Communication Needs
So why Is ISDN so interesting and exciting?
As indicated earlier, the technologv Ls
designed to combine Voice and Data. Net
for most usens the demand tends to be
more commonly for Data or Voice only
applications and this Is partly due to the
absence of integrated solutions. This is nowset to change with a new generations of
products such as ISDN PBX. These
products are specially designed to make
available all the benefits of ISDN that are
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connecting box
terminal cord <10 m

ISDN
lannlna! equipment

Point to Point Baste Access (PtP).
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equally useftj! for small businesses and
people working from Home.
Using iradinonal technologies sucli as
analogue modems, qiiiic often means slow
connection times and long delays whenever
there is a need to transmit data Dies.
In considering your communicadon
requirements at home, it is quite likely that
you v.ill have a least the need for a
telephone, fax, an answering machine and
some method of transmitting data. The
mast simple way of doing this might be to
purchase an ISDN adaptor card with digical
and analogue adaptor ports. These can be
fined internally to a PG or as eaemal
powered devices. Using MSN a call can lie
directed to any of the ports.
An ISDN PBX provides a more integrated
approach to communication, giving you the
power to connect additional equipment, bur
more importantly, it provides you with the
ability to transfer calls between internal. extensions - a capability that can only be"
achieved fay going through die telephone
network when using the conventional
adaptor approach.
The type of PBX system that you should
use will depend on your needs. When
considering ISDN PBX's there are several
types available. The most basic ones will
have an external ISDN interface that
connects to the telephone network, with
analogue telephone .extensions for internal
connection. These units provide the
benefits of voice communications and allow
die user to connect existing telephones and
faxes. Hovvever, without an internal ISDN
bus connection this arrangement can be
restrictive, panicularly when there is a need
to'iniegraie data coramunicatiohs.Jt is die
only route to go, then try and select a unit
that can be upgraded to provide an internal
ISDN bus connection. Ideally even an entry
level PUX will have the provision for the
connection of internal analogue and digital
equipment. The iilostration to the right
indicates the possible applications of an
integrated PBX employed in a small
business. This could also lie applicable to a
domestic application,
in addition to the internal ISDN bus, the

unit should have the ability to connect
devices such as door enrry'phones, even
alarm systems. A good system will allow
activation of relay .contacts remotely This
feature will give you the power to switch
devices such as central heating or lighting
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remotely Some PBX units can be very
difficult to program because of complex
configuration procedures. Here again a
good system should be provided with a PC
interface ami a Windows-based program.
Tills approach means that the system
should ire 'plug-and-go'-easily installed and
configured by the user alone without tite
need to employ a spedalist There should
i>e a broad range of telephone management
features such as call forwarding whereby
calls can ire diverted to your mobile or an
answering niadiine, cost centre pin code
call charging, programming or hundred's of
speed dial numbers, telephone books
holding up to 1,000 numbers, external
music on hold, different levels of night
service and subscriffer call barring.
Computer Telephony Integration (CTI) Iras
previously only been available with large
systems and within the budgets of big
businesses. CTI is now liecoming available on
the heuer small systems. Again, this feature
allows the user scope for increase ficxibility.
The PBX system should be capable of
being remotely serviced via the ISDN line.
Problems caused by erroneous configuration
or operation of tire system are thus quickly
solved at low cost - usually without an
engineer having to be in attendance.
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A small business or home system.

Flexible Approach
The PBX provides a too- flexible approach
to iniegraiing cpmmiinications.
Imagine being able to fonvard telephone
caBs from you home office to your mobile as
you relax and sip a sarij^t in a deck chair on a
Costa del Sol fteach, or lining the power to
switch off die alarm system and open tiie front
door of your house to adroit Granny-while at
the 8ih tee or die golf course. Or as you time
home ftom a business appoiftiment on a cold
winter's clay to have the capability of switdiing
on your central heamig or being able to open
die garage door da your car phone. Or
imasphe being alile to make three party
conference calls, allowing you to speak to two
internal or eaemal partners simultaneously
without hare to switch, back and founli.
Maplin Electronics can now offer die
EURACOM ISD,VZeH:onipauble PBX system
torn Ackermann which has repeatedly
demonstrated that it saves small hasinesses.
telewotkers and homeworkers money and at
the same lime boasts die speed, efficiency,
productivity and flexibility of their operations.
Specifically designed for the SoHo (Small
QiTice. Home office) market, this basic rate
system has ihtema) !SnN ports to which up
to eight digital devices can be connected.
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A small office system.
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These devices can comprise both PC cards
for exchanging data as well as ISDN
telephones. Existing anaJogue telephones
and fax machines can also be connected.
The increased user need for remote access
for both telewotking arid branch office
applications has been catered for too.
EUROCOM is how available direct from
Maplin and through die superstores. Tw o
basic conJigurations are available with
modules for system expansion.
EUROCOM 141 provides one ISDN 2-ljce (2channels) plus four analogue extensions and
one ISDN bus that allows up tp eight digital
extensions i.e 2-lined 2 extension system.
EUROCOM ISO provides one ISDN-2-llhe pichannels) plus eight analogue extensions. This
system is modular and can be expanded to
include extra line capacity or digital estensioas
by adding up to two more ISDN bus modules.
These modules are available from Maplin.
Both die systems include, as siandird,
installation manual, user manual, Mlndows
configuration, GIT and call management
software (on two disks), mains cable and plug
and PC interface card. Iclephones, wiring cable
and extension sockets tire not induded but are
available from Maplin, see Teleconiniunications
section of the latest Catalogue.
Type

A small company system.

Maplin
Order Code
PU14Q
QMCOM 141
EUP.ACOM ISO
PUiSH
ISDN Eiparsion Cant PU16F

Price
inc. VAT
wes.sa
£587.49
£176^4
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In part 2 Mike Bedford helps you spend your hard
earned cash on the very best in hi-fi.
fc

y

NA1M SNAXO active cross-pver unit. Like much of NAlM's kit, this doesn't have a
built-in PSU so you can choose your own. These range from £350 to over £2,0001
Other Sources
Last ffldnth we've majored on CD and vinyl
records as sources because one or the other
or both of these are the primtuy sources for
most audiophile enthusiasts. However, that
does leave cassettes - both the conventional
analogue variery and the digital variety (DCC
and DAT) — and tuners to talk about. First of
ali cassettes and we can quickly deal with
this topic. Despite the fact that the
traditional audio cassette is one of the few
audio formats whidi allows you to record
your own material, this Is about its only
redeeming feature, it really isn't a hi fi
medium. let itione sometfiing which
audiophile addicts would be satisfied with.
Sure, you can spend a fair bit of money on a
cissette desk but it's never going to rival CD
or vinyl. The DCC and DAT formats are
another marter entirely, at least from a
quality vievv|xiint. The quality of the sound
you can get from these digital tapes is just
as good as diat available from a CD. But
from a convenience point of view, disks are
much better since you can access any crack
almost instantly. Just as inqionandg these
formats haven't managed to reach "criucai
mass' - pre-recorded DAT tapes are few and
tar txawcen and DDC, although better,
certainly isn't a match for CD in this rospect.
\Te also have to question why anyone would
tieetl DAT, DDC - or Mini-disk (MD), for
that matter—when ail do essentially the
same thing as CD. if, instead, you
concentrate on just the one format, you can
afford to spend more on it and so enjoy
belter quality music. So, the bottom line is
that audiophile kit for these other formats is
very much of a rarity
llnaliy, we come onto tuners. Suqirisingly
-with the possible exception of an external
ELECTRONICS AND BEYOND November 1998
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A complete NAHM line-up.
If you go for NAlM's
top-end gear, you'll
end up with six hoxes^
for the power
amplification alone
this means a large ioflnge
and a reinforced fIoor.,' '«-

power supply — no new aspects apjjear iiere
when we compare audiophile with stanclartl
lii fi etiuipmenc. it's simply a matter of
better and more expensive boxes. However,
you'll sometimes find that manufacturers
produceVHFFM-onlynmersoh die
grounds that you'll never gee decent quality
audio from die -M\\" or LW brotdcast brands.
What this does nietin, however, is that if you
tlo decide to buy one of these top-end VHFonly tuners and Still want to listen to
stations which arc on the other bands,
spu d have to buy a separate tuner for ARC
and UE Well, what's one more box? The
only other thing to say about audiophile
radio reception is that if you're paying a few
thousand for the tuner, it's a false economy
to make d<» with a wire dipple aiuenua stuck
to die lounge wall. Hi fi dealers selling this
sort of kit will recommend In the strongest
possible terms that in order to gel die most
out of your system, you really need a good
quality liigii gain extemalanrcnna, complete
with rotator. (X.B. This may well change
with the arrival ofdigita! radio... Ed.)
Amplifiers
In a standard hi fi line-up, the amplification
comes from a single unit referred to as an
amplifier or— to difierendate it from the
nudiophile equivalent - an integrated
amplifier. What the integrated amplifier
integrates is a pre-amplifier and a power
amplifier and, in the realm of super hi fi.
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Internal view of Unn's 'Klout' powor aninlinor.
these are sold as separate units.
The job of the pre-aniplifier is to provide
control, it allows you to select between
different -sources — CD, turntable and tuner,
for example — it allows you to contral the
volume,, it probably panicles a balance
control and it also makes sure that die
signal levels from lire various sources tire
equalised before being passed to the power
amplifier.AVhat the pre-ampiifier won't liave,
however, are nrauy of the bells and whistles
which are found on cheaper units. So,
there'll Ijc no graphic equaliser, there'll be
no dancing LED displays, there'll be no DSP
to manipubte the sound and there'll
probably tie no treble and bass controls •
either. And to the uninitiated, this mav

sound rather odd After all, if a 5500 all-inone mini system can provide ibis level of
sapiiisucation, tlien surdy a company
producing a pre-amplifier vvlvich will sell for
5-5.500 could afford to include all these
goodies. Well of course they could but
they've decided not to for a variety of
reasons. Bells and whistles like'multicoloured displays are driven by digital
electronic.-; wliich, by definition, produce
eleciricai noise — not the Son of tiling \tiu
want in a pre-amplifier. Certainly, if it's
essential that some digital electronics is
included—in a CD player, for example then the nianufitcmrcrwill find ways to
cope with it. But how much extra is rhe
customer going to pay for the designer to
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son out the difficulties associated with
including something which isn't really
needed..The answer is 'not a lot'. .And diis
underlines the difference between buyers of
packaged systems and buyers of audiophile
equipment. ^iD-in-one systems are often
boughtby people who have only a passing
■ interest in music. Theyrll often buy it
without iistening to it first from a nonspecialist shop. And as such,.spectacular
extras will catch the eye and differentiate
one unit from another. Hi fi enthusiasts, on
the oilier Itahd, will often buy from a
specialist shop after having auditioned
various systems. The decision about wliich
to buy will, therefore, be normally on the
basis of which sounds the best, nor the one
which looks rhe most, specracuiar, And even
treble and bass controls will, to a degree,
compromise rhe design aim of true hi fi
equipment — transpareacy. And why should
anyone want to alter die tonal quality after
all? The record or CD will have been mixed
by someone who understands these things
inside out. The ihixing engineer is paid to
know exactly how much to boost the.
various frequency bands so, when you boy
die recording, it should lie close to
optimum. All treble and bass controls allow
you to do is upset all that hard work.
The power amplifier docs pretty much
what you'd expect — it boosts the level of
the signal from the pre-amplifier to a level at
which it can drive a pair of speakers. And i
guess that's really about as much as we can
say alxnii that. So, once again, 1 guess we'd
better address die question of why split a
compohenr—in this case the integrated
amplifier—into two units. Even witliout
knowing anything about the finer points of
audio design, most people should recognise
that the pre-amplifier handles low-level
signals, that the power amplifier handles
high level signals and tltat die two don't
mix. If you're at all concerned about
feedback, then putting die two in separate
boxes is an obvious answer. And consumer
choice is imporrant here too. Whereas it's
unusual to pair a pre-amplifier from one
manufticiurer with a power amplifier from
another, it is common for manufaaurers to
provide quite a range of both pre- and
power amplifier, ail of which may be
interconnected. Nairn, for example, offer no
less than five pre-amplificts varying in price
from .1485 to 5-3,450 arid five power
amplifiers over a similar range of prices.
Furthermore, with some companies; dicre
is an easy route to a pre-Zjiovver
combination from an integraied amplifier as
there sometimes is.from an integrated CD
player to a transpon/DAC coniblnaCion. in
this case, that route involves keeping the
integrated amplifier and using it as a preamplifier in conjunction with a separate
power amplifier and later upgrading the
original amplifier to a new pre-amplifier.
And finally, the pre-/po\ver amplifier
armngement Ls a necessary element of an
active speaker system as we'll see shortly.
While on the subject of amplifiers, let
look at iiower supplies in a bit more detail.
Mot all [ire-amplifiers liave their own mains
power supplies. None of die Nairn preamplifiers. for example, liave built-in power
supplies. The rationale Ls tliat power
amplifiers have hefty-povver supplies which
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Photo 7 MeHdtan Digital Controller wlilcli adopta a different apioach
to keep everything In the digital ifoinaih'until the speakers.
could rasily supply the small amount of
jxwer needed by the pre amplifier. And
thai j true—if places virtually no stress on
the [toiver amplifier's supply to up off a
little power for the pre amplifier. However,
this is only pan of the piaure. The power
amplifier places a very significant load on its
power supply especially during peaks in die
masse and this, in turn, can cause
fluctuations on the supply. Admittedly those
fiuctuatioas will be very small - assuming
that the power supply is properly designed
-but remember that the pre-ampilfier is
designed to liandle low-level signals.

riucruatians on the power can have a
detrimental effect on pertbrmarice. The
answer adopted by Nairn Is to offer, as an
option, an external mains power supply for
die preamplifier. In feet, they ofier no jess
then three external power supplies which
can be used with pre-ampltfiers and active
cross-over units. linn take a quite different
view, including a mains power supply in all
their active products. Unlike Nairn's supplies
whidi are of ii cohveritioiial design:
opeming at 501fe, iinn use switched mode
power supplies. If you've ever picked up a
Nairn power supply rif power amplifier.
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you'll know that the conventional approach
to power supply design results in a yen*
bulky and heavy unit, one reason, no doubt,
that power supplies aren't fitted into evety
bit of kit. VChereas Nairn will tell you of the
increased consumer choice which external
power supplies provide, iinn wilf tell you
iliac the liesi performance: comes by having
the power supply physically dose to the
laid, which is quite possible with a small
switched mode design.
So we've seen drat in the realm of
audiophile hi fi, the single box integrated
amplifier could end up as two boxes —a pre-

/power combination, three boxes—with the
addition of a separate power supply, or even
four boxes - if an external phono stage is
added. In fact, it can even end up as five
ixaxes Ixsaase. if you want the absolute
best, you'll probably find that you can't buy
a good enough stereo power amplifier and
would, instead, have to buy a pair of mono
power amplifiers. And if you thought that
Jfive boxes is more than enough for an
amplifier, just wail until we look at active
speaker configurations.
Speakers
As we've already seen, if you're serious about
your hi fi, you're going to need some serious
real estate in which to house your kit. This
isn't because audiuphile components are
necessarily bigger than their more modest
counterparts bur simply liecause you end up
buying mofeboxes. Arid if good means big
ior CD players and ampiilienj, then the
sentiment applies all the more to speakers in a plirase really good speakets tend to be
massive. Sure we've seen huge gains in the
[jerfomtance aduevable from a tiny speaker
enclosure, but if you want the absolute best
then size nuuers. Nairn's DBL speakers, for
example, stand 1.2m height.ate 630mm wide
and 400mm deep. Tirafs a serious looking
bit of kit and at.v8.810:t pair, 1 guess they
ought to he.
If you've ever taken more than a passing
interest in ioudspcakets, you'll be aware
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In a passive cross-over system, the audio signal is split into bands, for each drive unit
However, the passive cross-over Introduces distortion.
appnrach Is the active speaker and, within
the realm of top-end hi fi, this means
something quite different from what it
means in die realm of multi-media PCs. To a
PC user, an active speaker is a very cheap
and nasty spw.ker which just happens to
have die .audio amplifier and roaifis power
supply built-in. Rut, to die audiophile
endiusinst. an active speaker is much more
sophisticated.
The cross-over unit which is fined inside
most speakers Is, more accurately, a passive
cross-over unit, in other words, it hits no
powered eiectronics. and consists of various
audio tuned circuits composed primarily of
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Active cross-over system requires a power amplifier for each drive unit.
that Uiey coritain, at the very least, one bass
unit and one treble unit which is known as a
tweeter. Some speakers have mid-range
units and some also liave multiple bass
units. And die reason for this, of course, is
that no one drive unit cut adequately
reproduce sounds over the complete
frequency range of human hearing. What
you probably also know is that these various
drive units aren't just cotmected up in
parallel but a bit of ciraiitry called a crossover unit is used to split the signal up into
the various frequency bands and pass die
signals for the appropriate frequency ro
each drive unit. Failure to do this will cause
distortion as drive units try to cope with
frequencies for wiiich they.weren't
designed. What you may not know,
however, is what die limitadons are of
conventional cross-over units and what can
be done to improve matters. The alternative

r • 1

laige inductors and large Gapacitont But. of
course, any circuitry built our of induaors
and capacitors is going to have some
undesirable effects on die signal. A large
series inductance, for example, will produce
distdnion in the drive unic Another problem
is that the magnetic field produced by one
inductor can induce a signal in another
thereby causing cross-talk between die
frequency bands, lite alternative approach is
to use active filters based around op-amps.
These, eliminate vimially all of die .problems
associated with passive cross-overs but, of
course, they ojieraie at low signal levels.
Specifically, theynfierateat the sort of signal
level which is found on the output from the
pre-aniplifier, and split the signal into feet Is
for each of the drive units in the speakers.
What fliis means, however, is that one stereo
power amplifier or a pair of mono power
amplifiers is.no longer sufiidenf- Depending
on the numlier of drive units in the speakers
you may need two. diree or four stereo
[lower amplifiers or, if you're looking
towards the absolute top-end, four, six or.
eight mono power amplifiers. This will rake
up a lot of room and. at up to>1,700 for a
mono power amplifier. It'll cost you an arm
and a leg too. However, using multiple
power ampiifiers produces further
improvements. Perhaps the most significant
of these is that each amplifier handles only a
portion of the audio spectrum with a further
reduction in cross-talk due to interference on
the power supply.
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Meridian's newest system processes signals digitally until they are converted to
analogue in the speakers. •
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An Alternative Approach
What we've seen so far is a faiiiy
conventlonal approach to top-end lii fi. Not
all mnnufacnirtics offer naive sjieaker
technology - some put all their effort info
opdmising the actual speaker itself- but in
other respects, the.jipproach we've seer) is
followed by most hi fi companies which
sjieciafise in autiiophile gear. Md to
summarise the approach - the signals from
analogue sources remain in the analogue

domain throughout the signal path, and
digital signals are converted to analogue at
the earliest opponunity so that thcy.ctn Ite
handled by equipment which Is tocally
analogtje. This seems so obvious that you
may be surprised iliat there's another way
of doing tilings. The alternative technology
is being promoted by*Meridian and involves
keeping.signals in the digital domain thi" its
long as possible, even converting .analogue
signals to digital for processing by die rest
of the system. .Let's sec how this works.
If you look at the diagram of a Meridian
digital system you'll notice that it has far
fewer black boxes that the conventional
systems we've looked at, And when I point
out tliat, despite appearances to die
contrary; this system employs active
speakers, you'll see that die difference Is
quite staggering. The whole rationale is that,
since digital signals can lie copied without
degradation, that they should remain in the
digital domain for as long as possible. So,
for example, the equivalent of the preamplifier is a digital control unit, and die
analogue active cross-over of a .conventional
active speaker system is replaced by a digital
cross-over unit which uses a DSH Only after
the- cross-over is die signal convened to
analogue forampliffcatiOn. And die reason,
dm the box count is so dramatically
reduced? Well, just about everything goes in
the speaker cabinet - cross-over, DAC, and
power ampiifiers. Hie resultant box is
referred to as a digital active speaker and
communiGnes with die digital controller
using a wireless link. And without a doubt,
tills seems a sensible approach for a digital
source. The adrisability of doing the same
■wfih an analogue soutce seems much more
questionable. In a fully digital system, thconly way to handle analogue sources is first
to convert the signal to tiigital in an ADC,
then process it digitally and finally convert it
back to analogue in the-DAC in the speaker.
Admittedly I've never listened to such a
system, anil I might lie pleasantly surprised,
but the concept of multiple conversions
between analogue and digital does seem a
lirtle susjiea.

!.pno Po.-.er Amp

Mora Favrer Amp

hipna Porvar Amp

J.tooa Power Amp

hfcno Po'.,i et Amp

h'.ooo Pov. v.' Amp
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Po,ver Suppty
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Meridian Digital Active Loudspeaker to
partner the digital controlier.
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This Is the system described at the end of the article. However, there is not much
change out of £50,000!
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Hils piioto Illustrates 'the simplicity of
a Hericfian 'digital solution Just two
boxes, jhe speahers'twlth no cables)
"
and a remote control unit
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So How Much Does an
Audiophile Set-up Cost?
nirougliaut tills article, I've given price
indications for rarions bits of kit and, as
you've seen, you can pay far more for just a
single component of an audiophile set-up
than you can for a complete integrated
system. But what's a complete system going
to set you back? To close, 1 thought I'd
design an absolute top-end system and
wc#k out how much it would cost. So, I've
gone through the price lists and picked the
most expensive option for each component.
This doesn't mean ir's necessarily the best,
however, and you'd need your head
examining if you were to spend diis son of
money on die basis of nothing more titan a
price list. However, as rut execdse in finding
out what you could spend, if you had die
inclination and an understanding bank
manager, here goes. The sources arc a I inn

CD12 integrated CD player, a linn Kremlin
tuner; and a I inn IP 12 turntable with liitgo
power supply Hkos tone-arm, Arkiv moving
coil canridge'and Unto phono stage. For
amplification we have a Nairn 52 preamplifier with Super-Cap power supply a
Nairn SNAXO active cross-ovec also with a
Super-Cap, and six Nairn 135 powder
amplifiers. And to complete the line-up,
there's a pair of Nairn DBL spatters. OK, i
could spend more if I picked units that arc
intended primarily for studio use but for a
hoine system, 1 don't, think .tliat's a bad setup. And the price?~Vbu're not going to see a
lot of change out ofi-50,000'
Taking the Plunge
Hopefully the last paragraph hasn't pur you
off die idea of top-end hi D cornplctdy. After
all. it was only an exercise in finding out how
much you could s()end - you can design an

extremely good system for far less than this
and the separates approach means tlwi you
can build your system up as and when you
can afford in So. if you would like to
exjierience some seriously good music, howshould you go about it? The first thing to
point out is dm equipment of this sort is
available only from spedalisi ill Q shops and
these are comparativeh- few and far between.
These shops are nearly all members of BADA,
die British Audio Dealers' Association which
means that they'll have trained, staff, they'll
allow you to audition equipment in their
listening rooms, they'll install equipment in
your home and they'll give you a two year
guarantee. Anil if you're thinking of spending
a lot.of money-, it makes sense to avail
yourself of all this. Don't lie in a hurry, ask
their advice and, above all, listen to different
systems.-Don't be.unduly concerned with
figures on a specification sheet, rely instead
on what your ears tell you.
I111""".'!
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Introduction
Crop pmiection is die science and practice
of protecting crops against ravages of pests,
diseases and competition hy weeds.
-Agrochcmicals pronde the most convenient
and cast effective metlioti of crop
pmtetiion and are invariably applied as a
liquid spray see photo la &• lb.
-MI agrochemicak ate to a greater or lesser
tlegreeemirahnientally undesirable and in
recent years much attention has been ghen to
mlniniiang the. amount of chemical applied by
acairately aigcung the weeds or pests.
In this study we look at the evolution of
computer managed spraying machines
whidi ate vital for the efficienr. safe and
speedy applicuion of agrocitenticaLs.
Philosophy
Hie evolution of modem crop sprayers
went Itand-in-iiand with die development of
more efficient and safer pesticides. So..to
enable readers to ixttter appreciate the
design philosophy of a modem computer
managed crop spraying machine, notes on
pestlddes and selective herbicide are
included in this study
In tills first part we look at die
development of selective hediicides. i.e.
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those which selectively control weeds in a
growing crop. We also look at the role these
pktyred in tnalmaining food rations during die
Second World War and immediate post war
years when die country was bankrupt and
could nor afford Imponed food. However, to
fully appreciate the significance of selective
herbicide sprays, we must first go Ixtck to
look at traditional Quming metliods.
"Eadiiionnlly. weeds and pests were.
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controlled by crop ratauons which not onlv
allowed weed control by cultivation to be
integrated with growing crops, but as several
yetirs elajised liefore the same crop was
planted in a particular field, the incidence of
(tests wits gready rctluced. However, crop
rotatlotis (Xiuld tibt Coni|ilcccly prevent
weeds appearing in cereal crops so these
were removed by hand labour. A typical
rotation is shown in Figure 1.

r~

1s{ Year
Autumn sown cereal
- wheat

2nd Year
Fallow in early'spring;
this allows land to be
cultivated and thus control
weeds prior to planting
potatoes, turnips, mangolds
or cabbage,
inter row cultivation'cpnlinued
throughout most of their
growing period.

4trt Year
Leguminous crops - clover,
peas or beans. Legumes fix .
atmospheric nitrogen,'much of
which is returned to the soil
for the benefit of the
iollowing crop.

Figure 1. The four course or 'Norfolk Rotation',
Industrial Revolution
Following the industrial revolution and the
inaease in the population mid demand for
food, die amount of land under culiivation in
die UK increased to a level, and according to
.some autlioriiies, which w-as not exceeded
until die J970's. Bui, in order to cfiiciently
iruinage dils kirge area of arable land, farmers
trad re be innovative and one of their gre.tr
iimovaiioas was selective control of weeds in
cereal by means of chemicals.
Good results were obtained with
solutions of copper sulphate or dilute
sulphuric add. 'ihe spray film adhered to
weetls ihe hairy leaves, such its charlock and
poppy, to cause a burning effect which
destroyed plant tissue. On the other hand,
dse spray ran off site smooth leaves of cereal
crops. Moreover, unlike typical weeds, dte
growth point of a cereal plant Ls at its base
and therefore protected from the spray.
Selectivity was therefore a mechanical eSt'ct.

3rd Year
Spring sown cereal crop
- oats qr barley

Imports
Until the middle of the 19iH century, Britain
had grown sufficient grain to feed its
population, but, following the extension of
railways into the great grain growing aretts
ofNonh America and theAigemine, these
countries were altie to export vast tunounts
of grain much of which arrived in Britain.
British fanners could not compete with dtese
cheap impors: the indastiy fell into decline
and much arable (and vvas put down to pasture
to be grazed by livestock. Onty a limited amount
of land was retained for arable otijis and this
was managed under crop rotation regimes.
Otemicai control of weeds all hut ceased.
Even die need to maximize home grown food
production during the First World Xfiir, when
much of the pasture was ploughed up and
planted with cereal crops, failed to regenerate an
interest in chemical weed control. In fact, interest
continued to decline and at the beginning of the
Second Vtbrid Viiir, and I doubt if there; vvas an
opcratiOrinl weed control sprat'er in the countn:

Fertility Bank
It is perhaps cynical to.suggest drat
governments were content with die
reversion in arable land to pttscure during
the inicr-waryears, but, lite fact remains that
the pastures built up an enormous reserve
of fertility ant! it was thanks to this that we
were able to witlistand Hitlers artempis to
stane this country into submission.
Untler the Emergency Food Production
Plan introduced during at the outset of the
war, crop rotations were abandoned and all
land which could lie brought under
cultivation with available machinery vvas
planted with food crops, panlcularly cereaLs,
under a virtual mono-culture regime.
However, it seems that the governments
had anticipated a war lasting only about
throe years and that fertility accumulated by
the pastures would maintain an intensive
virtual rnono-cuirure system over this period
without weeds and pests becoming a
serious problem. Unfortunately, this, proved
Photo 2. DNOC
being applied
with the type of
sprayer used in'
1942, Note no
cab to tractor.
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Agiiotor
paddles:

Agitator
shaft

American
Farmoll M tractor

Pump &
pressure
regulator
Drawbar

Originally
orchard
spray gear
1

DNOC spray mixture
in suspension

Tank capacity;
Pump:
Operating pressure;
Output:
Spray boom width:
Spraying rate:

Figure 2. Simplified sketch of a 'bean'
spraying machine. 1944. Only
imported Farmall tractors had
sufficient power.to tow the sprayer
and drive the pump.
to be wishful thinking.
Whilst fertility wcs maintained by
application of fertilizer, much of which came
from die USA, there was a dramatic increase
in the weed population during 19-12 and this
presented a very serious threat to foot!
production. Hi add to our problems, the
war lasted six years and the weeds problem
continued well into die post war years.
lortunateh; before ihe war, a number of
agricultural .scientists had foreseen a prolonged
mono-culture regime cteating serious
problems with pest and particularly weais.
In April 1939, Dr. Ripper a far sighted
scientist, was instnimental in fonning.a
science based crop proiectibn company
kaown as Pest Control Ltd (PCL) which
provided expertise on pest and w&d during
the war. The long estaliiished firm ofj. W
Chafer also made a substantial contribution
to pest and weed control technology
From France
Dr. Ripper realized that copjx-T sulpliate and
dilute sulphuric add sprays were no match for
weeds during a prolonged war and the best
chemical would be dinitr-ocesol (DNOC; but
this was only available from Franco.
Unlike the UK fiirmers, French fe.rmers
were sprayer oriemated, presumably
because vineyards had to be sprayed with

O

Chain drive
to agitator
shaft

Drive shaft
to' pump
500 gallons
3-cyllnder, porcelain lined cytinders, rubber cup plstlons.
SOOpsI
ISgallons/mlnirte
35-40 feet (sea figure 3)
9-10acres/hour

fungicide. So, as machines were on hand, it
was logical to extend spraying operations to
control potato diseases and to apply to
selective hcifaiddes to cereal crops.
In 1930 French iarmefs found that DNOC
was lar more effective than copper sulphate
and sulphuric add. Moreover being onn
corrosive, DNOC could be used with ordinary
sprayers employing mild steel tanks, but
sprayers for applying dilute add had wooden
tanks. So, shortly before the. Mi of France.
PCI. obtained a large quantity of DNOC .from
the French manufactures, Tniffirut.
Meanwhile, PCL produced a number of
spraying machines for applying DNOC and
in 1942. these were employed on a contract
spraying operations in East Anglia; this was
the first time that DNOC had been used in
the UK. Unfortunately, shortage of materials
severely limited the numlier of sprayers that
could be produced.
Hie effect of DNOC on weeds was similar
to sulphuric add, so virtually lOlKo coverage
of the weeds was essemiat; hence die need
to apply the chemical in 100 gallons of
water/acre. But, berauae DNOC was applied
as suspension in water, the mixture had to
be constantly agitated in die sprayer tank,
otherwise the diemicsi! sertied out, so
farmers were liappy to leave spraying to
specialist contractors.
Fixed section.
of boom

Hie French product vras a powder
formulation of die sodium salt of DNOC
and being very tinstahle, periodically it hurst
into flame when being loaded into die
sprayers. Moreover, it was also an
unpleasant yellow substance which stained
operators a deep yellow colour. The same
applied to any person or creature tiiat
ventured into a sprayed field.
Supplies of the French DNOC were
obviously limited and in 1943 it was
apparent thai vast quantities of DNOC would
be required to have any significant contrp! of
weeds which were increasing at alarming
rate. So PCI, set up a factory to produce
DNOC at Hauxion, near Cambridge,
i iowever; to avoid iniiahtion of DNOC dost
and the danger of fire, or even explosion,
the PCL product was produced as a slurry.
Acid Sprayers
Earfy in die war. PCI. had developed a
sprayer to apply concentrated sulphuric aciti
(Brown oil of vitriol UOV) which unlike
dilute acid, did not attack die steel tanks of
the sprayer. The acid was forced through
the sprayer nozzles by compressed air.
similar to a Primus stove, thus avoiding add
coming in contact with the pump. See
Figure 3. The same technique was applied

Section of boom folds
forword ogoinst side of
'^ 525;;;;Tcrik
:
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1. 7.5 feet tt |
35 . to 40 feet
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t.f 'b®a"'fiPray©r with orchard spray gear replaced by a crop sprayer boom. When turning on ftoadtands,
rir,^ilufand
= -fi this
tk? caused
hy driver
disengaging
the tractor
droplets
problems
with spray
drift PTO shaft. High pressure was repaired to cause nozzles to produce fine spray
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to transferring acid from rail tankers to road
tankers and uttlmatefy into the spraying
machines. It was ;ui extremely iiazardous
operation. Remarkably, the acid spran ts
were originnUv designed to bum off areas of
grass on airfields so that the burnt off areas
appeared to German airmen as areas of
ploughet! fields:
However, by redudng the acid application
rate to aixnit 20 gallons/aa-e it r\as found
that die add spnrt'ers gave a good selective
control of many iroulilesorae weetls in
cereal crojxs. later, die add sprayers
complemented the DN'OC sprayers.
hi 1943. PCL acquired five 500 gallon
capadty ordutrd sprayers from die
American Bean Spraref Co. together widi
Internationa! Farmall M traciois to tow
them, under the Lease Lend Arrangemcm.
See Figure 2. Crops spraying was not a
feature of American farming but orchard
spraying was and the large orchard sprayers
were ideal for conversion to crop sprayers
by reptidng the orchard spray gear with 30
- 45 feet wide spray iiodms. See Figure 3-

Weed Population
Explosion
Despite, tremendous efforts of die small
numiier of the crop sprayer crews during the
war years, a weed ixipulation explosion
occurred in 1945. Food production was
dramatically reduced antl rationing wits even
more severe than during the actual war years.
Ironically, plenty of food was arailalile on
the worid market and it would have seemed
logical to reven to irnditiona! farming systems
and resume food imports. But die country
had no money to pay for imported food: all of
our overseas reserves had been spent on the
war efibrr and the country was virtualiy
Ixiiikcupr. There was no alternative other dian
to extend the Etneigenq- l-pod Produaion
Plan and ilramaiically increase production of
spraying machines and herbicides.
Clones
In 1945. PCL started to make clones of die
American Bean sprayeis; tiiis caused a
con&onadon with the American company who

Parr of "cholns to troctor cob; the driver
pulled these. to open the col—off vblve
Cross beam

Safety valve

Compressed air
BOV
Acid to sproy
boom
—:

i
Air
compressor

pro

held the patent rights. But because spraying wus
a rmttter of narioratl security ihegpvemrnem
turned a "blind eye" and ilie matier was
eveDtually resolved through diplomacy.
Nonetheless, because of steel shortage,
only a limited number of clones could be
produced and they had to be deployed
where they could lie used at maximum
efficiency; again the logical place was die flat
land and large fields of East Anglia. Here,
each sprayer was capable of treaiihg up to
100 acres/day, but this taxed the operators
to their limits.
On average, a 'Bean' sprayer with a 40 feet
booiti treated about 70 acres/day and used
7.000 gallons of water. Fortunately, ex army
trucks, particularly AEC four whed drive
Maradots, were readity available and were
finer! with 1000 gallon water tanks and 3in.
Ransome Rapier pumps; these wrere useti for
drawing water from convenient streams and
for re-filling the spraying machines.
Meanwhile,.! W Chafer ud. had
established a DNOC production plant at
Doricaster and proritfetl an exiensivc
comraci crop sprating service to farmers in
die midlands and more northern pam of
England Nonetheless, even in 1950, when
DNOC spraying reached its peak, the
combined total numiier of sprayers in the
whole of the country was probably less dum
100 machines. The spraying period lasted
only alxiut two months and although the
machines operated all daylight hours, the
total acreage that could be treated was only
a fraction of that becoming infested with
weeds. Despite innovations, sudias the self
propelled sprayer-see Photo 4 - and
machines with 60 feet wide booms, the
weed problem cdhtinued to.increase..

n
Drawbar

Cut—off valve

Figure 4. Simptlfied sketch of an acid sprayer. Acid was trasnsferrod from rail tankers
to road tankers and finally to the sprayer by means of compressed air. Concentrated
sulphuric acid (brown oil of vrtriol, BOV) was approximately twice as heavy as water
and sprayers held 300 gallons; total weight was almost five tons. Because the whole
system operated by compressed air, spraying was a very dangerous operation.

Hazards
Until about 1950, the spray operators had
little protection, the tractors did not have
cabs so die drivers were exposed to spray
drift- Even the support crews did not escape
spray drift or being splashed with DNOC
when refilling the machines. The result was
that skin of every member of the spray

Photo 3. Bean sprayer being towed
by American Fafmall 'M' tractor; Both
tractor and sprayer are the sama as
when first used In 1943. The air
filtered cah was not fitted until
1949. {Courtesy of ArgEvo OK Ltd.).
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Photo 4. The first self propelled
crop sprayer, 1949: This machine
was conceived and designed by
the author. Note sun shield over
the air filtered cab. (Courtesy of
AgrHvo UK Ltd.).
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iftims was stained deep yellow colour; they
were often referred to as canaries and they
caused great consiemarion amongst the
public. Indeed, being itinerant workers, they
terrified landladies w hen turning up as
lodgings booked in advance by die
company PCI. managers did nor dare let the
landladies first see their guests. Worse still,
the DKOC was exuded during the night :ind
this stained die lied sheets.'
It is therefore nor surprising that between
19-55 and 1950 eight men died from DNOC
poisoning. .As a result, agricultural workers
were for the first time brought within the
Heath & Safety at Work Regulations; the

tractors were dten fitted with sealed cabs
where air was drawn in through chareoal
filters. See Photos 3 & 4.
In addition, spray crews were issued with
D-eslily laundered snow-suits and in the
presence of the supenisor were required to
drink half a pint of milk and take a variety of
vitamin pills before setting off to work.
DNOC was a powerful oxidising agent
which Btetalh-oxidised the human body, so
to.detecmine if this'was Iiajjpcnuig to
operators, their metabolic rate was checked
every week by means of a Sanbora
Metabolic Rate Calculator. Remarkably,
French actresses were said to have taken

DNOC as a slimming agent! Yellow cats,
dogs, wildlife became a common sight in
spnijtxi area ami this caused great
consternation. However..die fact that DNOC
was highly toxic was lost sight of during
those critical years when it was vital to
maintain food prcxltiction.
Superseded
Fortunately by the 1930'5 DNOC was being
supeiseded by a new generation of sjatemic
iierliicides which were absorbed and
tKmsjxtnetl via the sap stream throughout
the weed. Hence their name. As complete

Photo 5. New generation lowvolume sprayer; lOOO's of these
machines were produced and
ultimately won the war of weeds
(Courtesy of AgrEvo Ltd.).
---
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weed coverage was no longer necessary,
xhe volume of spray could be retluced from
100 co about 20 gaUonsaicre. Moreover, as
the newer herbicides were applied as a
solution, the need for mechanical agitators
m tire sprayer tank was eliminated.
Sprayer design was enonnously simplified
and this spawned a new generation of "low
volume' Einner-owried spraying machines;
it was a classic example of a new chemical
bringing alrout a revolution of crop
spraying technology.
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By now, materials for their manufacture
were more,readily available and thousands
of sprayers were produced. Moreover, as the
newer herbicides had relatively low toxiciiy,
air filteretl cabs were not coasidered
necessary, see Photo 5"lb promote the.use of the newer
herbiddes, I'CL actually gave away a lowvolume machine to any farmers who bought
a certain amnunt of their product: this was
tigorously dpposeti by the contracting
depamnenis but the end of the large
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- Khlghf Farm-Machinery Ltd,).
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The Nations
Appeal To Farmers
American aid was tapering off and exports
fell short of wlmt was required to pay for
our imjKins. To economize on ingxirted
food Britain urgently needed to produce
every ton of food our soil could produce
and in 1950, the government launched a
new slogan — "Plough for Plenty and do a
Sterling Job" and now that (he weed
problem was mastered, farmers now hat!
die means to meet this challenge.
More powerful rraciors enabled a greater
arcti of cereals to be planted at die optimum
time. Crop rotations were no longer
necessary so farmers could now grow the
most needed, and usually the most profitahle
craps - especially grain - indefinitely under a
virtual mono-cuirurc regime.
However, die numerous small sprayers
became obsolete and were replaced by
fewer and larger machines wliich evolved
into the highly sophisucitetl.sprayers used
today as shown Photo 6.
The. outcome was that the country changed
from being a net importer of food to a net
exporter. Ironically, it also brought atmui food
surpluses and ultimately taking land out of
produaion under die set-aside scheme.
In jr.sn 2 we will look at organophnsphorous insecticides.
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contntctor machines and die 'yellow men"
was inciitable. Numerous farmer-owned
machines enabled virtually ail weed infested
land to he sprayed, more or less at the
optimum time, so at longiast, the weed
problem was brought under control.
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What's

companies. This close working relationship will
yield more coherent architectures supporting
converged network services across the enterprise
small business, and consumer marketsNetwork convergence will also lead to the
development of more integrated networked
applications. Benhamdu predicted new uses and
efficiencies for many industries, include retail,
finance and education.
"Among other emerging applications, network
convergence will enable distance learning to
deliver red! time video, voiice and instructional
text from a dassroom to a remote student, and
even allow rollalionuion on a virtual white
board," said Benliamoti.
For further details, check: <v."ww. Scorn. coro>.
Contact: 3Com, Tel: <0118) 9228200.
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3Coni Predicts Converged
Network Future
30% of conipanies will be taking advantage of
converged data, video and voice nenvorks by
the miSlcnnium. Eric IJcnhaniou, 3Coni chaimian
and CEO made this claim during a recent
keynote address at the Enterprise conference in
San I-randsco.
"This comergence of networks tvill generate up
to .E6 billion in annual savings that tan be reinvested
in customer senice, netv business opportunities
tmtl new technologies," said Benhamou.
Acconlirig to Berihamout.mbst coqx>rate
enterprises employ multiple nettvork
infrastructures to support applications, including
voice, video and data transmissions. By converging
and integrating the parallel nenvorks, corporations
wilt be able to substantially reduce
communications, operations and network
riianagement expenses.
3Com, a leader in developing and implementing
next-gencracion networking technologv; recently
estimated the global market for capital equipment
to enable convergence lechnologt' in the
enterprise to be X9 to 12 billion a j-ear by 2093.
A typical entetprise could potentially reduce its
long distance telephone expense by 30% to 30%
by placing its voice traffic on the data network.
"The technologies used to build data networks
are now far more sophisticated and better adapted
to handle multiple opes of.communications,
including voice," said Benhamou. "We have added
intelligence to our data networks - not jusr in the
core, but also in the access infrastructure and at
the network access points - to liandle multiple
classes of service over a common TCP/IP-hascd
protocol infhiitmaure."
Hie trentl loriratd network convergence Ls
acceleraring the strategic alignment of
telecommunktuions vendors and data networking
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Keynote Speaker
Announced for Voice
w
Europe Conference
VOICE Europe 98 Europe's leading conference
and exhibition dedicated to computer telephony
and voice technologies has announced its keynote
speaker for this year's conference programme will
be voice over IP pioneer Jeff Pulvcr. TTie
conference will take place alongside die main
VOICE Europe 98 exhibition at Olympia, London
from 19 to 22 Oaober.
Entitled Internet Telephony Solutions for the
Enterprise, Pulvcr's sessions will be the first major
workshops to focus on specific implementation
splucioas for enterprises that use IP technologies.
Aimed at high level data networking professionals
with telecom responsibilities, it will encourage
delegates to take n long hard look at Internet
telephony and applications that will make IP voice
die killer application for the Enterprise during 1999.
Other topics to be discussed include voice over IP
basics, key terms, its uses, product demonstrations,
case studies and other applicarions.
JefTPuIveris president of Internet based
consulting firm Pulver.com. He Is also the
chainman of the Voice on the Net (VON) Coalition
and in December 199" was named one of the top
10 people to watch by Telephony Magazine.
Pulvcr.com publishes Internet technology related
research and provides consulilng services to the
telecommunications, linandal services and
r.nlio/'lY industries.
VOICE Europe 98 is Europe's leading exhibition
and conference dedicated to computer telephony.
-N'ow in its 7th year, VOICE Europe attracted 7.365
visitors to the 15)97 event, an increase of 15% on
die previous year's show. With more dtari 200
exhibitors showing products mid seniccs for die
corporate market, this j'car's event will focus on
computer telephony, dill centres, Internet
telephony and speech technologies. The VOICE.
Europe conference and exhibition will lie held at
die Grand ami West Halls, Olympia, londbn
lx?fwcen 19 to 22 October 1998.
For fun her details, check:
<kww, cal 1 voi ce. coin/ve9B>.
Contact: Voice-Europe, Tel: (01244) 375^83.
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NHS Will Suffer
MiHennlum Bug
Difficulties
500 days and counting to the turn of the new
century. Taskforce 2000 this month urivEiled a
study of National Health Service (NHS)
attitudes to die 'Millennium Bomb'
undertaken by Professor Mike Smith from the
Department of General Practice and Primary
Care, St Bartholomews and the Royal
iondon School of Medicine and Dentistry.
The study demonstrates that recent.
Government announcements about the
readiness of the NHS to tackle the
'Millennium Bomb' are either asionlshingiycorriplacerit or show a total
misunderstanding of the scale of the
problem, according to Robin Gucnier.
executive director of Taskforce 2000.
This analysis is supported by the content
of a recent letter from Alan langland, chief
executive of the NHS. in which lie warns",
"Hie Year 2000 problem could cause sennas
dismptkm to NHS organisations and
ultimately patients. In extreme
circumstances, failure or malfunction of
equipment could be life Umratening."
Robin Gueftier said, "Vie have been
urging the Govcrnmeni for some time now
to listen to our warnings alxini how far

; seasittlnnal or dnimatic aljotit this nnd I
i cenalnk' do not intend to become a doomj monger, but we are now at the 11th hour
; and awning a potential disaster is what we
i must flchiei'e."
1 Professor Mike Smith said, "The N'HS lias
; tried hard to come to terms with the Vear
| '2000 problem, but the size and scope of it is
= so massive that it needs vast resourcing to
\ deal with it effeciivelv. Hie N'HS does not
; liave the know-how or the resources to deal
i witli this problem alone—and the
i disturbing thing is that we are in the lead
1, internadonaliv. Tlie results of tiiLs situation
i cpuld well be disasuous for many families
; up and down the CQuntrj'."
The millennium bomb is a legacy of the
i early computer induscn' when years were
: storetl by just two digits, so 1997 becomes
; 97- But this means tiiat computers will be
; unable to distinguish between 1900 and
| 2000 as Imth years wcniid be stored as 00. As
j a result applianres as diverse as microwaves
J and washing macliines, as well as
= computers, nm the risk of failing when
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: time* IxcAi?: ..fj lievALiX*
Welc®mEe to
Taskforce 10iQ®>
Wcicame
2JjO sis:*5 to?- vr= can h=l? jgu. Yduvwr.l
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' iCocurert Ecre
behind schedule the public sector Is. The
National Health Service faces massive
problems and doesn't liave the money to
iletil with therii. i do not wish to he

midnight strikes on December 311999.
For further details, check:
<www.taskfoce2000,com>
Contaci; Tisktbrec 2000, Td: (017i) 562 7650.
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Introduction
For some time now, automation
of equipment within the home
itas been commonphce. We set
our fideo recorders to record
when we are out. our washing
machines tire happy to go
through their wash cycle while
we are t ucked up in l>ed and so
on. In order to keep up with
the requirement for more
comprehensive cuimol srsteriis,
technology is constantly
changing. For die electronics
enthusiast, who may not be
familiar with the latest
generation of microcontrollers,
it can apjjear that there is little
that isn't already ainiialjle off
the shelf. However, liasic
control circuits are still as
useful as rhejr always were and
can still be enjoyable to
construct Such circuits may not
have all the frills of commercial
units but nevertheless can
provide a simple and often
cheaper solution.
This article describes a simple
circuit with a relay output that
changes state when exposed to
a predetermined level oflight.
At first this concept may seem
too simple, almost to die extent
that it hardly deserves a
mention. However, this ope of
device can be put to many uses
in and around die home both
On its own and in cqmbinatioa
with other apparatus. The
circuit doesn't require any'
special PCB, is easy to construct
and if btult correctly should
give reliable performance.

SWITCH
Gavin Cheeseman describes a simple,
but versatile project for the home.
The Circuit
Referring to Figure 1, it may be
seen that the ctrcuii Is Ixised
around IC1, the ubiquitous
LM311 comparator. This Is a
relatively low cost device which
provides good performance and
urilike some comparators
operates well from a single ialf
power supply. The operation of
the circuit is as follows:

The power supply is applied
between PI (+V) and P2 (OV).
Diode D1 is included for
reverse polarity pratecrion.
helping to prevent damage to
the circuit if the power supply is
nccidemally reversed. Supply
rail decoupling Is provided by
capacitors C1 and C2- C1
performs general supply
filtering whereas C2 is
specifically intended to remove

high frequency noise that may
otherwise adversely afiect the
operation oFiCf.The sensor
used to detect the ambient light
level is JJR1,3 light Dependant
Resistor or LDR. The resistance
ofl-Rl is directly related to the
level of light filling on the
sensor. In the dark, the
resistance of the device is very
high but when exjKJScd to light
this value drops significant ly.
LR3 is connected in series with
RJ, VRI and R2 forming a
potential divider. This results in
a varying voltage at ICi pin 3
which Is heavily dujjendam on
the level of light incident on
I.Kl. The more light the sensor
Is exposed to, the higher the
'voltage, present at pin 3. Pre-sei
variable resistor VRI allows the
Standing voltage at ICJ pin 3 to
ire adjusted, thereby allowing
the sensitivity of the circuit to
i)e varied to suit different
applications. Resistors R5 :tm!
Rf set the switching threshold
voltage of ICI to approximately
half the supply voltage. When
the input voltage at (Cl pin 3 Is
above this threshold the output
at pin 7 is in a low state.
Conversely, when the input
voltage is below die switching
threshold, the.oiitput is high.
R5 provides some jjositivefeedback, giving the circuit a
degree of hysteresis. Wiulimit
tlus. die output of the IC would
tend to "chatter' when the
voltage at pin 3 is around die
switching threshold. Changes in
the supply rail voltage due to
the IC output switching.
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Figure 1. CIrculi Diagram.
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nlthoug!) quite small, can vary
die input voltage enough to
cause the output of the device
to revert to its previous state.
This effectively sets up a kind of
oscillation. The inclusion of R5
makes sure that when die
output of IC1 changes state, die
reference voltage at ICi pin 2 is
slightly altered in the direction
of the output. This ensures that
any slight change in the supply
voltage is not enough to cause
die device to switch track to its
previous state. As a result of this
arrangement, the light level
required to switch 1C1 pin 7
from high to low is slightly
different to that required to
switch from low to high. In
practice this does not normally
present a problem.
The output of ICI is
effectively open collector and is
pulled up by R6, For some
applications it may be possible
to switch loads directly from die
1C and terminal Pi is provided
to this end. This terminal also
provides a useful test point if
fault fimling is necessary.
ICI pin 7 is connected via it
network of rcsistora and diodes
ro the base of transistor TR2.
Resistors R9 and RIO serve to
limit the base current to an
acceptable level- Rll ensures
diat die transistor switches off
properly When the output of
1C! is in a low sinte, TR2 is
turned off and relay RI.1 is
inactive. If ICI pin 7 switches
high, current flows in die Ixisc of
TR2 and the transistor switches
on cnetgising the relay cniL
Diode Di helps to protea TS2
from transient voltage-spikes
produced when RL1 switches.
it is possible to override the
automatic ojienition Of the
drcuii via terminals P3 and P5.

; P3 is effectively an output inhibit
line. Applying a logic high to P3
results in transistor TR1 nirning
on. holding the base of TR2 low
and preventing RLl from being
energised. R7 limits die current
to die base of TRi whereas R8
helps to ensure the transistor
switches off fully. Applying a
high condition to P5 has die
opposite efiect, ensuring that
; TR2 is switched on even if the
t output of ICi is low. Diode D2
prevents ICI pin 7 being pulled
high with P5Which could
otherwise result in damage to
the IC. It is vvbnli noting that a
high input at P3 overrides both
the output oflCl and the
output enable line at P5.
I
Terminals P6 - PIO bring out
the'normally open, normally
i closed and common contacts of
RLl as well as providing a
separate
set of power supply
f
; pins to allow easy connection of
! loads to the relay output. The
\ intention is to make the circuit
J as versatile as possible to allow
tbr different puqiut.requirements.
It should be noted that P6 is
; not connected directly to +V
but is taken from the cathode of
Dl. This Is to provide a degree
of reverse polarity protection
for the low current loads which
i may be connected to P6.
;

Constructing the
Light Operated
Switch
As mentioned, the Light
Operated Switch Is a relatively
simple circuit and does not use
high fcequenq' oscillators or very
high inifiedances. Therefore, the
component layout is not
particularly critical and die drcuii
can be built on matrix Ivrard with
or without copper strips.
As with all circuits there are
some points to lookout for
during construction. It is
recommended that a D1L socket
is used for ICI. Tltis prevents
possible damage to ICI due to

;
ij
i
j
;
:
i
:
i

soldering and can make life
easier if it is ever necessary to
replace the IC. Pay attemlon tn
component polarities where
applicable as components Sued
incorrectly will, at die very least,
not function properly and may
even explode. Hie polarity of
the IC is indicated by a notch at
one.end of the device. The
diodes are marked widi a band
at one end indicating the
cathode. Transistor lead-out
information is shown in Figure
2. The electrolytic capacitors are
polarised. The negative lead of
the capacitor Ls usually marked
by a negative .symbol on one
side of the component case and
is normally the shortest of the
two leads. LRi, C2 and all of the
resistors are not polarised and
therefore may be fitted either
way round. VThcn fltring C2, try
to connect the capacitor as
dose as jxDssible to the power
supply pins of ICI (pins S and
■4). This helps to ensure that the
component Is effective in
reducing any high frequency
noise on die supply rail that
may impair the clean swltcliing
action of die IC. For the same
reason, it is best to itin a
separate supply line to the coil
of RLI joining as close to Dl as
possible. C1 should lie
connected immediately after D1
as shown in the circuit diagram,
The photo gives an idea of the
ope of lay out that can be used
for the circuit based on using
sttintiard niatris board without
copjier strips. 26 SWG b;tre
tinned copper wire may be
used to make connections

Pio o
P9 O

OVOUT
Relay COM
Relay N.O.

Light
Operated
Svvrtch

Relay N.C.
ps O

V OUT (Via Dl)
Enab e

pa O

Test Point
Inhibit

j
1
:
!

Figure 2.
Transistor
lead-out
Diagram.

Rise
F1A
+V
Figure 3. Wiring Diagram.
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between the coinporients but it
is recomnieni!e<I that 20 S\V"G
wire is used for the supply rails
to provide 3 good low
impedance path. If you decide
to use strip board instead, it
may be an idea to solder a piece
of finned copper wire in parallel
with the supply rails to reduce
the overall impedance of die
line and increase the current
Imndling capability of the tracks.
When yon have finished
consmicting die ixxtrti double
check that die components arc
connected correctly and that
the soldering is OK
Rgure 3 shows the waring
diagram for the uiiiL Connect
the power supply hetween P!
C+V) and P2 (0V). Don't forget
to fit the coneci fuse in series
with tlie +V supply rail as this
can limit the amount of damage
if dtere is an error or fault ia
the drcuii. The fuse can be
mounted in several different
ways. A PCB mounting fuse
holder such as stock code
KU29G can be attached to die
tnatris board or a chassis
mounting holder (stock code
KC01B) can be fixed to the
inside of the case. Akematively
an in-line fuse holder such as
stfKk code (DR79L) can be
used. Tlie rating of the fuse is
shown as LA as this is normaliy
the maximum current drain if a
load is lieing switched to P6.
However, if you are using a
lower current power supply you
may wish to reduce the fuse
value in line with the power
supply output current rating.
Dejiending on the type of
load you are switching, you may
also wish to fit a fuse in series
with the relay contacts. The type
and rating of the fuse will be
determined by the current levels
in the drcuii lielng switched. Of
course some devices will already
have their own fuse.
Testing the
Completed Board
It is best to test die operation of
the circuit before Installing it
into a case. The circuit is
designed to operate, from a
nominal [sower supply voltage of
12V 'the current consumption of
die circuit is just a few mA and
die ynic can lae powered Ifnni
an off the shelf regulated /
adaptor .such as stock code
MGS1C (maximum current
400mA) if you do not intend to
drive high current loads from
the same power supply.
'lb test the circuit you will
neetl, somemethod of
indicating the output state of
RL1. A multimeter set to the
resistance or conunuitv range Is

KES
LzrrVtZ/
at a

B O-

o

o-

L<*t

LcrtlC-vEt Hi 5* if,

[

« o-

?5 O

re O-

o-

pio O-

Rgure 4. Testing the stale of RU. using a lamp or LED,
idea! but if van do nor., have one
of these you can use a .12V lamp
Or LED as shown in Figure 4.
Before applying power to die
circuit set VRi to the centre of
its travel using a small
screwdriver or trim tool.
Switch on the power and
observe the state of 8LI. If the.
circuit is exposed to relatively
bright light, the relay should be
inactive. Under these conditions
terminal P7 should lie
connected to P9 through the
relay ami P3 should be open
circuit. If you are using die lest
circuit, the lamp should not
light. You may wish to check

fsO"
F7 O
Light
Operated
Switch

conhecting P3 or P5 to -s-MThis
cm be tesred as follows: Exjxise
ERl to light such that die relay
is switched off. Temporarily
connect P5 to P<3(-rV). This
should force the relay to switch
on. Remove the connection
between P5 and P6 and the
relay should renim to the off
condition. Now cover l.Rl so
that the relay switches on. This
time, briefly connea P3 to P6
C+V), Whilst the connection is
in place, 81.1 should switch to
the off stntc. Once testing is
complete, don't forget to
remove the temporary
connections and test circuit.

♦ v(waOll
Mo:

toad

q_ tteleyM.O.
ra 5/ ca.t

Figure 5.
Switching a load
powered from the
light operated
switch power
supply (see text).

pio O" ov

the output at testnirml P4 using
a multimeter sec to die voltage
range or an oscilloscope. P4
should pull low when light is
falling on I.R1. Cover the LDR
so that it is no longer exposed
to light. The circuit should then
switch sratcs and you should
hear a click from the relay as it
is energised. This time P8
should lie connected to P9 by
die relay and P7 should he
disconnected. If you are using
the test circuit the lamp should
now lie illuminated. If all is well
cry adjusting VRI 10 a different
setting. This should change the
sensitivity of the circuit
resulting in the relay switdiing
at different light levels.
It should be possible to
manuallv override die circuit bv
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Housing the light
Operated Switch
flow you decide to house the
unit will depend wholly on your
appiication. There are several
points to consider. You maybe
using the device to control
another drcuii dint already has
enough room in its case for die
light Operated Switch board.
You also need 10 ihink about
die environment where, the unit
is going to be housed. The
circuitry must not be exposed
to moisture or extremes of
temperature-as this will, at the
very least, adversely affect the
circuit and may result in
corrosion or be hazardous.
Whatever vouc application, it
will lie necessary to ensure tiiat
sufficient light can fell on'the
IXiR sensor, otherwise the
circuit clearly wilt not operate. It
is normally sufficient to drill a
hole in the case above LR1. One
advantage with constructing the
circuit on matrix hoard is that, if
you choose the case before
staning, it is possible to plan
the componem layout to fit the
case rather than having to find a
case 10 fit a fixed PCB size. For
general purpose use, where the
circuit Is not exposed to
environmental extremes the
IxcdpcAsr
5Uppt/e V

Light
Operated
Switch

reO

Nc*
CorviEcfed

PZO

No!
Contvecied

re O

1 ■i;:-1.

RdeylLO.
ReSay COf.t

P9 OFigure 6. Switching Pio O
a load operating
from a separate DC
power supply.

Not
Canrecled

Ltsd pcv.er
Su^jt/O V

with oilier control equipment.
An example of this is use with a
passive infrared detector or PIR.
These are conimonly used to
switdi on liglitingvvhen
somecine enters the detection
area. N'ormally the ligiiting is
only required to operate during
bouts of darkness and continued
operation during daviight It
results in an urmecessaiy waste
of power. The light Ojicraied
Switch may be used to gate the
output from the PJR in such a
way thai die lighting is no longer
triggered in daylight. Tills Is
illustrated in ngure 7.
\bu may also wish to consider
using die liglit Operated Switcli
in combination with more
complex control systems,
connected to the input of a
microprocessor; It will be
necessary to'easure that the
voltage levels are compatible to
avoid possible damage to the
contm! system.

PIR Module
(Y0856 or similar)
Kol
C«vnEiZri
?rct
S-'.D
fezylt.O.
FHCEAEar^tyCV

-O p,

Light
Operated
Sv.itch

OrS
Hit
CorsiwtziJ

OF 10

RgsyCsiV.V

b isa: coio
: OOlO

12..
Figure 7. Conceptual
example of how to
use the light operated
switch to gate the
output from a PIH.
unli may te housed in a small
plastic case such as stock code
iji20\\; An aiiematire is to use a
case which is iransparetu to
liglu sudi as stock code YL'94C.
It should be noted that because
this box is made from smoked
plastic the response of the
circuit will be modified. Tliis can
I)e compensated for and should
not present a serious problem.
Applications
The light Operated switch lends
itself to a wide range of
applicauons so when using the
uoii you need to consider the
voltage:md current levels dun
you intend to switch. For lowcurrent L2V applications sou
can derive die +V power supply
from terminal P6 as shown in
Figure 5- The maximum current
including the current drain of
die Liglit Operated Switch
circuit should not exceed LA
When, powering (he light operated
switch from a power supply, w'th a
Tiaximum current output rating of less
than 1A do not exceEd the maximum
! rating of the power.supply.
Figure 6 shows how to connect
a load derived from a .separate
supply. In tills case the maxiinuni
ainent is determined by the
re!:i\- coraaa rating circuit wiring.
ilobably the most obiiuus use
for the unit is to automatically
switch tin lighung during
darkness and to switch it off in
daviight. ■theoretically then; is
no reason why the output from
the device cannot lie used
directly for tills purpose subject
to the maximum current ant!
voltage speciBcaiions of the
relay. However, lighting apparatus
often operates fhim the 230V

IOI.

mains supply and can therefore
present an electric shock hazard.
For safety reasons, it is
recommended that you do not
attempt to directly switch voltages
in excess of 50V One of the
reasons for this is that the
insulation resistance and dielectric
strength characteristics of matrix
txiards may vary with composition,
rendering the material unsuitable,
lb avoid this problem, the unit
may be used co drive an off-board
relay which is suitable for

Figure 8. JMIBU
12V/SA relay pin
arrangement,
viewed from below.

switching high itiltages.
When used to switch
voltages in excess of 50\' die
insiaiiation must be
constructed to comply with
current Kuropean safety
legislation; Readers who are
not fully familiar with the
requirements of the relevant
safety standards are advised to
consult a qualified engineer for
advice before proceeding.
The light Operated Switch
mm' also be used in combination

n

r
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PROJECT PARTS UST
RESISTORS
HI
Mai Res Ik.
•MihReslSK
R2
H3, 4, 8,11
Win Res 100k
, Win Reslt.l
R5
R5,
Win Rss 4k7.
R7, 9.10
Win Res IW:
VR1
Vrt End Pieet.IKi
LDRllk
LR1
CAPACnORS
.Gene-'ectlOOfjr. 16V
ci
C2
MiKi&b O.lgF-iSV'
SEMICONDUCTORS
'EC548
TR1,1R2.
lN<0Oi
oi
02-D4
1N414S
MISCELLANEOUS
Pi - PIO
'Rn 2145
IZV/rA Min Relay
RU
:a Pin piL.SocKst
Malnx'Bosrti
Fiisa See Text
Appfojjmaie cost: £S.50,

1
1.
4
1
J.:
3
i
1
!
1
1

wjjd
MloKWIOOK,M1M
M4K7.
M10K
UHiGS
A2BLC,

2
i
3

. 0B730
Q1730
QLfiOS
s
FL24B
JM18U
BUTT

10 pins
,1
X

AT40T
YR75S'

Modifications to
the Circuit
Under some circumstances, It
may be necessary or
advantageous 10 modify die
circuit to suit-a specific use. For
example, if you are using the
circuit in tow voltage low
current applicitions. it is
possible to take the output drive
directly from the collector of
TR2. This can result in a lower
current drain but care must lie
taken not to exceed the
maximum voltage and current
radngs for die transistor. If you
do not need to use the enable
and inhibit terminals, and you
are driving a high impedance
input, it is also jios.silile to use
the output at P-i. in tiiis case,
D2 - D-i, R7 — Rl-1, TR1. TR2
and Rll may all be omlned
resulting in a considerable
reduction in operating current.
It is possible that the circuit
may not switch at the most
appropriate [XJint for some
applications. For example, tou
may wish ilie telav* to switch
when the LDR is exposed to a
veiysniall'ainount of light and
the required switching point may
be outside the range ofVRl. In
this case, it is [Xissihle to modify
the ixiint at which diedicuir
switdies by clianging the values
of Ri,R2 orXTf. For example,
increasing the value of R2 should
result in the relay switching off 21
a lower light level. It is
recommended diat die values
are not reduced below LOO'S;
As mentioned the circuit has a
degree of hysteresis. If you wish
you can increase the difference
between the switch-on and
switch-off rhresholds by slightly
reducing the value of R5.
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For Sa e
Electronic circuit simulator
program for PCs. Calcuistes gain,
phase and impsdanees, provides
graphical output, mariy circuit
camples. £10. sae for details to
Montgomery, Downings. Bells Hills.
SloV,e Poges. Slougt SL2 4EG.
Large collection of old magazines,
includes many tides - Practical
SWrafsss, I'JreJess I'.'odrf, Hapffn,
Short HSra Ostenec Etektor and
many others. 1950 onv/arrfs. Teh
(01672) 810143 of emsii:
nev<aaOi4&@30l .com
Electronics Issues 0-108 inclusii'e.
Eveiyday and Practiasl iEfectronics
Sept. 88 to Feb. 93, plus some otlsers. £10 the lot. Tel: (0181)
35/8972 after 7p.m.
Alinco ALR-22E FM Tx
13.SV mobile. Boxed, never used.
ICC-ias.9875MHz in 12,5tiHz
steps, 2SW/SW svoichsbie.
140 x 40 x 164nim. £50.
Tel: Tony (.017021 231427.
Magazines ETI197B-1SS8 in
binders, Praciicsl Bectwntcs 1S7S1988 in binders. Beiyday Electronics
1973-76. £50 ono, prefer buyer
collects- Teh Mike (01629) 824B47
(Matloch).
Wanted
For P8000 PROM programmer by
GP Industrial Electronics any info,
operating instructions, manuai etc.
Please contact R. E Jones,
12 Hurst HID. Pools, Dorset.
Tel: (01202) 702491
Motoroia MC68302 and MC68304
68k series embedded cpus. data
sheets andtor development softtva/e.
Tel: Chris (Q1211 443 6501
Yamaha V9938 colour graphics 1C.
Y.M3902 6S000 multi-function
peripheral and YU3S12 synthesiser
chipset, plus data sheets for any of
the ICs. Tel: Chris (0121) 445 6501.
Club Corner
ARS (Aberdeen Amateur Badia Sbfiety)
mssls on Friday evenings in the RC Hail,
70 Cairngorm Crescenr, Kincorlh:
For details contact: Martin, (CMDJCN),
Tel (01559) 731177.
The British Amateur Electronics Ctub
(founded in 1956), for all inlerasted
in etsctroncs. Four nw-letters a year,
help for members and more! UK
sutacriptiori £S a year (Juruor members
£4, d.^iseas members £13.50).
fix furtlrer deiafe send SAE. to;
Tne Secretaiy. Mr.). £ Davlcs,
70 Ash Rosd, Corfc&igtoo. Horthrvich.
Cheshire CIVS 2 PS.
Bury St. Edmunds Amateur Radio
Sociaty. Meetings held at Culford
School, 7J0pm firr 8.00pm on Use
third Tuesdsy of .each month, unless
otherwise slated.. Rrittef detalis
from Katn Vteterson, (GiGVil,
20 Cadogan Road, Bury SL Edmunds,
Sufrolk IP33 aQJ. Teh (01284) 764804-

assi
. Placing an advertisement in this
section of E/ectronfcs and Beyond
Is your chance to tell.the readers
of Brilaln's best magazine for
etoetronics enthusiasts what you
want to buy or sell, or tell them
about your club's activities .Absolutely Fteo.of Charga! We will
pubiish as many advertisements
as yve.have.space for. We wilt print
the.first 30 words free, hut thereafter the charge Is JOp per word
for each added advert per reader.
Placing an advertisement is casyl
Slmpiy write your advertisement
clearly in capital latfers, an a
Crystal Palace and District Radio
Society meets on the thifa Ssturdsy
of each month at All Sains Church
Parish Rooms. Beolah Hffl, Lerafosi SE19Details framWDfTsytor. IGSDSC),
Tel: (0181) 699 5732.
Derby and District Amateur Radio
Society meets e.ery V.fednesday at
T.SOpm. be 113 GrrKn lane, Derby.
RrRiicr details from: RkSianl Suckby,
(G3VGV7). 20 Eden Bank, Ambggate
DBS 2GG. Tel: (01773) 852475.
Electronic Organ Constructor's Society.
Details of prcgrsmme magazine and
membaistjip fnxn: Don Bray (Kon. Sec.).
34 ESherton VTay. Sesford, Sussex
HN25 3QB. Ts!: (01323) 894909.
H.U.G. User group, for all 8-bit Acom
MtcttK, since 1991. Still gi.ng •
Programming, ne.ss, information, r
CortacC EU.G., 25 Bade Ftosd,!
Hants. P04 8JX. Tel: (017051 781168.
The Lincoln Shortwave Ciob
meets every V.fednesday ni^i! at the
City Engirisets' Oub, V.btetsde Sooth,
Uncotn at Spm. All welcome. Rx further
detafe contact Pan, (GASTO) (Secreaiy).
Tel: (01427) 788358.
Model Hallway Enthusiast? Hay about
, 'MERG', Ste Model Etertronie
■ Group. For mote details
contact Psu! King (Horxxary Secretary),
25 fir Tree Way, Hassocks,
West Sussex BN5 8BU.
Preston Amalour Radio Society
meets every ThutsCsy evening at
Ins Lonsdale. Sports and Social Ctub.
RiMood Hall Lane, fiihvood.
(off SYEtiing Street Road). Preston,

postcard or ssoled-down envelope.
Then send if, with any necessary
payment, to; Becfronlcs C/assified.
P.O. Box 777, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 SLLI.
Advertisements will be
publlshod as soon as possible,
space allowing. No fespDnslbltlty
Is accepted for delaysa
publication orriDn-inciuslon
of advertisements.
, . Readers who have reasonable
'grounds to believe they have been
misled as to the nature of an
advertisement are advlsad to
contact the Publisher and their
local Trading Standards Office.
Lancashire PR240C. Tei: (01772)
794-155. Sec/etaiyc Mr Eric Eastwood.
(GIWCQ), 56 The Wede, ReddebXi
PR4 UB. Tel; (01772) 68670S.
Science At Your Fingertips.
Vrantto meet friends interasted in
Science? Send an SAE to; Daniel Gee.
S-A-YE, 37 South Road, V/atchet.
Somerset TA23 OHG, or Soott Mason.
SA.YR, 53 FSif; Avenue, Devonport.
RyTnouth FL1.4.BR httpiZ/horepasesentsrpn se.mt/icedrsgan/ssys.htvSEEMUS (South East Essex Mas User
Group), meet In Southend. every second
Monday of ea:h mcHilji. fix details
Tel; Micheei Fey (01702) 468052.
or e-mail to asacfeiikef oy .decon .co. ufc.
Southend and District Radio Society
meets at the Druid Venture Scout Centra.
Southend, Essex every Thursday a Sfsn.
For further detaas, contact RO. Box 88,
Rayfeigh, Essex SS6 8tC.
Sudbury and District Radio Amateurs
(SanORAJ msel ir. Gt Comard.
Sudbury, Suffolk a 8.00pm.
Ne.v rismbers are very v.elcome.
Rrteshmena are available. For
details please contact. Tony, (GSUTT.
Tel; (01787) 313212 bsSae 10.00pm.
TEStlG (The ELropeaiSataSe L^r Group)
for .all satEilils TV enthieissts! Tota%
independent. lESUG pnz.idss
the most up-to-date news svaifabte
(ihtough fis monthly "rboipiinf
newsiettsr, and a latetert service
on the panr-Europeen 'Super Channel').
It also pnz.ides a'wide vsrisly of tieip
and infotmsiiaii. Contact Eric K.
V/Btsher, TBUG. RO. Box 576
Orpington. Kent BR6 SWY

r write-your classified advert using one
5 of 30 words or untte v.ill be printed free of c
is lOp per word. Please inelude.any pajmenl far
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Thanet ElEctronics Club. For school as
Ham Radio and Efeciromcs enlhusiasis.
enters iu 16!h Thar, Meetings held every
Monday evening from 7.30pra at The
QuarterdEck. 2jon Pace. Margate, Kent.
Ry fenfer
caSECt Cc Ken L Srith.
(G3J1Q, Ts!: (01304) S12723
Wakefield and District Radio
Society meet at 8pm on Tuesdays st
the Community Centre, Prospect
Road. Ossslt, West Yorkshire, ffcrrice.
Morse & R.A.E. Eirition. Well spuipped
station. library and licensed bar.
Further details from len Robarts
MOBFO, Tel; (01924 2165Q2.
The (Vrigan) Douglas Valley Amateur
Radio Society meets on the first and
third Thursrtejs of the monih from
8.00prn at she Wtgsn Ss,a Cadet HO,
Training Ship Sceptre, BrooWxmse
Terrace, off V'&mngton Lane. Wigan,
Corrtact 0. Snspe. (GiGV.G).
Tel: (01942) 211397 (Wlgan).
Winchester Amateur Radio Cfub
meeis on the thinj Friday of each montn.
For foil p-rcefamme ccntact: G4AX0,
Tei: (01962) 860807.
Wrrral Amateur Radio Society meets
at the by {arm, Axrovve Park I
Bifrenhead every Tuesday i
and formaty on the the. first and third
V.wdnesiay of every month. Details;
A, Seed, (G3' 0O), 31 VAlhert Avenue,
EteSngon. WiTiaJ LB3 5ME.
Wirral and District Amateur Radio
Society meets at Use Irby CrtckelCiub,
lity. Wirral, Oceanises vi-siE, DF hunts,
ffemorsirations and prnk-sales. For nrrdssr
details, ptease contact; Paul Robinson,
(GOGP) on (0151) 648 5S92
BBS Corner
Apple Crackers. FifstOass Client BBS,
mainly for ApjSsUac and PC users.
Baud rate 2-4K-fahs to aS-eK-hit/s,
8 data bits, no fsstiiy, 1 stop bit.
Tel; (0126S) 7Sl33S'786724.
Mactel Metzoffcone*. FirsiClass CSifint
BBS. AptfaU'sc end PC users. E-mail
sddtss on Internet.for regrstered users.
Baud rate 2-4K-bas to 288K-b(l's.
S data bits, no psrity. 1 stop Kl
Tel: (0181) 543 8017 (Msira) or
(0115! 9455-17 (Icons*).
Spiderl Amiga BBS. The tigfner
aitematrie. Mainly Amiga and some PC
fifes. Frdonet, Wercucynet and Mufor.s.
Onfine games. Speeds up to 19200,
Tel: (01563) 613520.

per box heiow.
but IhsresftBr the charge
words v.TUi your advert
ted
Name
Address '
Daytime Telephone
ftetom ycur aSrert to; Beanxucs OassSaf,
RO. Ea* 777, Bayfeigh. Essex. SS5 81U.

Designing Digital
Audio Broadcasting
Chips for the
New Millennium
Philips Research in Holland are
hieing to design and develop
single-chip systems for the
reception of Digiial Audio
Broadcasts (DAB) and
multimedia broadcasts from
sateiliie and terresuiai sources
for installation in their
consumer products. Their
latest chip is mixed
analogue/digital and Is based
on an Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiplexed (OFDM)
moduiatioii sdiei ne, |terfomitng
all the necessary signal
processing required to
demtxiulate and decode.all
likely data screams. Die
challenge is to develop single
chip operator systems, meeting
the demands of botli ponabiiity
and size reduction, which
require innovative solutions for
power saving and die ability to
distribute power from one
supply to different parts of die
designed chip (power sliaring).
The only disadvantage of such
a passive power distribution
architecrure is tiiat supply Calure
leads to total system failure or
what is commonly referred to
as 'catastrophic failure-.
Tfie Philips chip contains a
remarkable 4,500,000
transistors and is made with a
state-of-the-art O-Sgm, diree
iayer metallisation process
which when compared
alongside its competitors'
drcuit designs is currently not
only die smallest but also has
die lowest power dissipation,
(only IpOmW with 2.2V applied
voltage)! Die so called
DABchip has a receiver area of
127mm- and has already lieen
implemented in car radio
receivers allowing the
operation of interference-free,
CD quality reception of sound
in several European countriesPhilips Research scientists
have also designed it
syrichronised. Integrated Chip
(IC). one of die elements
necessary for an integrated
television receiver for the
terrestrial reception of digital
video broadcasts, something
diat will be standard pracdce
within the UK by 2010. This
receiver has been develoiied by
a collaboration between Piiliips
and its partners in die Eurnjiean
Community under the involved
project dde of 'Digital Video

RESEARCH

by Dr. Chris Lavers
Broadcasting Integrated
Receiver Decoder' (DVBJRD)!
At the present moment, die
television receiver consists of
four O.Sprh CMOS chips, of
which the OFDM
demodulation chip is a part. In
the near future Philips

researchers say that it will be
possible to use; their latest
0.25/ini research iiibrication
process which will allow the
integration of all the necessary
DVBLRD chips (four in total) into
one IC with a total combined
area of less than 1cm'" i

For further Information contact:
Dr Marianne Vjncken
t-malf: .vincken@naU3bl.reseamh.phRips.coin

Science R&D gets
a Wellcome Boost!
A cash 'injection' of £1.1 billion
for Britain's engineeriag and
sciemific community was
announced recently by the
Government in a new
partnership with the Wellcome
Trust, die world's largest
research charity. The combined
investment of £700m from: the
Covemment between 1999 and
2002 and a further £400m from
the "Wellcome Trust will help to
keep Britain at the forefront of
the biomolecuiar technology
revolution which it has helped
to create. The money will
continue the upgrading of
university laboratories involved
in molecular science projects
and die now almost routine
unravelling of genetic codes.
Die money will pay for new life
science projects in the main
but.also for .a new high
intensity X-ray source for
genetics experiments. The
scale of the investment has
taken most researchers by
surprise but alt agree on the
good sense of pooling vast
resources together to
undertake cooperative
biotedmology research in an
innovative partnership.
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million. In terms of, say a modest site
production of 25,000 barrels of oil per day;
this amounts to I he,spillage of a single
barrel of oil. It is common practice to use
production stimulating chemicals injected
into production areas to enhance recoveryrates of oil and gas.
Modem methods of satellite image
processing can also be used to detect oil
where it rises to the surface to form thin
slicks of hydrocarbon material which change
slightly the optical properties of the
ocean/sea surface. Satellites so far utilised in
this mode include Inndsar. ERS1 arid SPOT.
There Is also alteration of radar hacks cutter
images due to formation of sudi tiiin oil
slicks. Complex image processing technology
utilising firzzy logic ranking systems are used
to process such image data.
Landsat satellite images are also processed
to determine favourable geological features.
Specific areas around die world feature in
such land based studies and include
Mongolia, China, Egypt and Pakistan.

Frontiers

ENERGY

Douglas Clarkson looks at the problems drilling
for oil in waters off the Shetland Isles.
Introduction
Seen in a gloha! perspective, die world !s
still very much an oil based economy - no
matter what people may say about signing
die Kyoto greenhouse gas accord. As finite
known reserves are recovered and
coastimed at finite rates, there is pressure
to recover oil using more expensive and
potentially risky methods. This will usually
involve recovering, oil arid gas front deeper
and deeper waters and often associated
with adverse surface weather conditions.
These developments are very well known
within the oil industry itself but much less
so outside it. For example, the Brazilian
company Petrobras during 1997 successfully
produced from a well at a sea depth of 3709
metres in the Corpas Basin in Brazilian
coastal waters. Previously the record had
been held at 1027 metres by the same
company. Also in the nearby South Mariin
field, a Ociating production unit achieved
production In 1420 metres of water. There is
pressure, also, to develop technology to
recover oil arid gas from even deeper waters
of 2000. metres and beyond.
In the search for oil around UK waters,
exploration lias been going on for quite
some time in the area west of Shetland die so called 'Atlantic Frontier' with BP '
Exploration as one of the main active
companies. This area of operation
represents a quite different challenge
compared with the fields of the North Sea
where the majofiiy of production sites in
the UK sector are based on productipn
platforms secured to the sea bed. The
Department of Trade and Industry estimate
that the whole region of the Atiantic
Frontier contains up to 3240 million barrels
of oil. The Scottish sector of the Atlantic
Frontier is shown in Figure 1.
The advance of exploration/production to
these deeper waters is a demonstratiori of
the technology now available to meet the
energy needs of the 21si century — though
there are many that would indicate a more
baliihced approach—a more sustainable
order should be established in die recovery
of finite but significant oil/gas reserves.
Production technology in oil/gas recovery
relates to management of recovery
processes to maximise yields. Production
platforms, for example, can extract oil and
gas under natural geological pressures but
have often to undertake additional
processes such as pumping sea tvarerat
high pressure and also gas hack into well

producer systems to maintain recovery
rates. When oil and waier are recovered
together, they hare to be separated
effectively, with oil in water concentrations
required to lie lower than 40 parts per
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Figure 1. The Scottish sector of the Atlantic Frontier. (Courtesy BP Exploration)
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Drilling Technology
Drill bits have the potential to cut through
softer rocks at more than 100 metres per
hour — but at much slower rates where the
rocks are hard- such as with basalts which
have been encountered in the Atlantic
Frontierarea, In drilling technology; the drill
bit requires active cooling and is undertaken
by a special fluid called drilling mud. One of
the components of diis compound can be
mineral oils which are known to have
adverse environmental impacts.
The process of drilling wells can now be
simplified by drilling at an angle - as
indicated in Figure 2. While previously,
several vertical wells would require to be
drilled .and then connected together on the
sea lied, several producing wells can tie
drilled at angles from a single multiple head
to pass through the oil producing volumes.

Trees

Production we s

The Foinaven Story
The line of Shetland — Orkney mirrors the
direction of the Faroe-Shetland channel
whose depth can in parts exceed 1500m.
On die west Shetland continental shelf
there Ls a gradual increase in water depth
towards this channelWhile initial exploration for oil
commenced in 1972, it was only some 20
years later In 1992 tint discovery of die
Foinaven field took place some 190km west
of Shetland and in water depths between
400m and 600m. The Cktir field had
previously been discovered in 1977 but
thought not to contain oil in significant
amounts. The Shiehallion field was
subsequently discovered in 1993. However,
there is die.suggestion that die reserves in
tlie Clair field have been significantly revised
upwards and dial future exploitation will

Figure 2. OrKKng
for oil at an angle can
reduce the number of
wells required for
production purposes.
Origins of Oil
While coal represents the fossilised remains
of plants that lived in swampy areas on land,
oil was formed from plants and microscopic
animals (plankton) in the environment of
seas and oceans. In the equilibrium of life in
the seas and oceans over couniless
millennia, organic material would fall down
to the sea bed where it would be covered
with layers of sediment. The absence of
o.vygen in this mode of deposition would
have been die key to preserving such

;
;
;
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carbon containing material.
Over time die forces ofpressure and heat
would trahsfer such material into oil —
wiiidi initially would have been present as
small droplets in die pore spaces of
sedimentary rocks. Widi such rocks having a
porous nature, migration of oil would rend
to take place, with oil (and gas) eventually
becoming concentrated at interfaces with
non-porous rocks such as shales- Gas
usually accompanies oil in discoveries, and
consists typically of a mixture of methane,
ethane, propane and butane.

r/cHillng PrixiuctioH Storagf .•
and Offltiadiisg VesselS^ml-siibmersihk

Tension Leg I'latform'
m

r..
_1_
Flgtiro'Sa. Otrtllnb of various opllons for oil rocovory from offshora sites utilising flonting syatoms, (Courtesy DP Explornllonl
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Figure Sb) Options for production irtillslng fixed platforms. Large structures In deep water
can still bo cost offoctlvo whore largo fields aro Invofvod. (Courtesy BP Exploration);
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Rgare 4. Dlegramatic structure of tho floating production system used In the Folnaven
Field. The actual water depth Is not shown to scale. {Courtesy BP Exploration)
require die establishment of an oil pipeline
on the sea bed to recover these reservesBasic options for offloading of oil include
semi submersible, floating production stage
and offloading vessel (FPSOV) and tension
leg platform as indicated in Figure.33- While
the initial capita! cost of such methods is less
compared to pipeline technology; they do
cost more to operate. Generally fields of less
size than one billion barrels of recoverable
oil are suitable for offshore loading. Figure
3b shows how large producer platforms can
lie economic for very large recoverable
reserves. While with floating production
systems, the systems move vertically and
laterally, tills requires that die pipelines are
flexible While the technology of making
connections to small diameter pipelines has
been successful, the technology to link
floating systems to large diameter high
pressure export pipelines does not yet exist.
The method of oil recovery in use at
Foinaven is by means of a FPSOV vessel as
indicated in Figure-i. The producer ship,
the PeuTijar! Foinaven is in Fan able to pivot
about the central swivel unit to which are;
attached the risers connected to die
ptoducdon wells.
"Ihe design of the FPSOV Petrojar!
Foinaven is seen In Figure 5. The pivot unit
is also connected to ten anchors each of
some 35 tonnes weight. The ship can swivel
as required by direct ion of wind to achieve
required orientation. The main body of the
ship is therefore not itself arichored.
The Petiujari Foinaven is a highly
specialist vessel. A significant amount of
expertise in otTshore technology has been
derived from experience of operation in the
Norwegian sector of the North Sea where
the imposition of the Norwegian Trough in
depths of 300 metres renders pipeline
solutions irnpnictlcal Her sister ship the
Peirojari r. operated by Golar-Nor of Norway
in the period 19S6 to mid 1995 has
recovered 1000 cargoes without mishap.
The system of thrusters at port and
starboard can maintain position and
orientation of craft over the turret.
Separation of sea water and oil is achieved
within the separation unit with reduction of
oil in water concentration to less than 40
parts per million. A compressor facility
pumps seawaier down production system to
maintain pressure within the nil recovcrv

areas. .Recovered gas is'used to power
generators to o)ienire the separator and
compressor facilities and with suqilus gas
teing flared as necessary. A number of
diesel generators are also incorporated into
the facility design.
The FPSOV has five double hulled erode
oil storage tanks which can proride 510,000
barrels of storage. Offloading is undertaken
using shuttle tanker? that utilise the Fiona
Oil terminal in Orkney. The first oil flowed
fiom the Foinaven fields on the 26th of
November, 1997 — with production initially at
15.000 barrels per day but expected to rise
as additional wells are brought on stream.
The total investment liefore the first drop of
oil was produced, however, was .91, billion.
One of the reasons for the IS months
delay was, among otlier things, rtiysreriQus
cracks in sea bed equipment which had to be
lifted for repairs at high expense. The west
Shetland port oFScalloway is being used as a
b:ise for the purpose built emergency
response vessel Grampian Frontier.
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Future Atlantic Frontier
Developments
The second field in the Allan tic Froniier—
Schiehallion is expected to start producing
during 1998-with nil being taken to die
Sullom Voe terminal in Shetland. The oil from
die Foinaven field is iieing largely taken to the
Elf Aquitaine Fiona Oil terminal on Orkney.
The produaion from the much Larger
Clair field, however, will probably require
the invesunem of a dedicated pipeline,
since the expected large volumes of oil
could not be coped with by FPSOVs alone.
Figure 6 shows the exploration and
appraisal drilling lilstory within the UK
scctoc.of the Atlantic Frontier — indicating
significant increased activity in the 1990's.
Environmental Inputs
While the UK government and oil
companies such as BP Exploration focus on
die economic arid strategic significance of
the Atlantic Frontier development, the
significance of the development is not lost
on environmental groups such as,
Greenpeace. It was in 1997 during die
summer 'weather window* that Greenpeace
staged a number of conframatlons with BP
Exploration in its development at Foinaven.
This brought a significant deal of media
exposure of the project diough the
complexities of envirotiriienial
considerations are not trivial eidier in their
consequences or in their detail
The principal argument of Greenjieace
was to leave the oil where it was out of
simple respect for global warming
consideratlnns. Quoting current UN
environmental impact studies, only
something like a (fuarter of identified oil
and gas reserves can be burnt widi safety in
order to prevent die worst implications of
glolxd warming. Hie oil industry apparently
wants to bum it all — as soon as it can.
However, this argument would apparendy
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Photo 1. Greenpeace
inflatables disrupting
seismic, testing In the
Atlantic Frontier,
(Courtesy Greenpeace]
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Such reefs have probably already suffered
due to dtc activity of deep sea fishing Itoats.
Anxieties exist that drilling muds from
exploration and production wells will
ultimately damage such coral colonies.
Tropical reefs around the world such as. die
Grait Barrier Reef are now discovered to Ite
highly sensitive even to low levels of
environmental pollution.
The weather window aiTorded by the
1998 summer provided Greenpeace witii
pppomtnities to draw attention to oil
industry aaivity in die jUianfic Frontier area.
Wltile during 1997, there was specific action
against BP Exploration in relation to the
Foinaven field, cwrendy atiention was beingdirected towards the Norwegian sector of
the Atlantic Frontier where Statoil, the
Norwegian. State owned oil company is
active. However, the Norwegian coastguards
seem relatively proactive in restraining
Greenpeace from disnipung such activity.
One reason for this is perhaps that the
Norwegian sector of the Atlantic Frontier is
• geographically closer to die mainland.
Statoil, however, is a major producer of oil
and gas - producing daily around two
million barrets of oil equivalent and similar
in amount to tliai of the entire UK sector of
die North Sea.
Previously in -1997. Greenpeace activists
have attempted to disrupt the activity of
seismic survey vessels such as the Gco
Explorer and the Malcne Ostervold. Such
vessels use an array of microphones encased
in long streamers. Each vessel can draw
behind it as many as S such streamers each
up to 3600 metres long. A separate array of
afrguas emit explosions underwater of up to
250dB every 7 seconds. Hie returning
echoes can lie subsequently processed to
detect. rad-rSediment characieristics under
the sea bed. It is likely that such signals will
be readily detected by whales within die
region -witii possible adverse effects
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be a \'ali(J one for die entire world oil
industry - nor just a single major national
UK oil company such as BR
It is not appreciated, diac the process of
well drilling requires die discharge of
signincrint amounts of water liased mud
(WBM) and snithetic mud (SM). l or a typical
well, around 1500 tonnes of rock cutting,
2800 barrels olWtJ.M and 2200 barrels ofSM
will Ik discharged from the drilling rig. Tiie
use ofVnthetic mud prondes for a degree
of hicxiegradability of constituent chemicals.
I iigh efilciency 'shale shakens' separate the.
mud from the outings in order to reduce to
a minimum die componem of discharged
mud. These environmental impacts are
associated with the drilling phase. During
the production phase, sand is also
recovered with the oil/water mixture and
lias also id be recovered, processed and
dumped overboard.

The general lack of data of the life forms
and emifonmentftl tolerance of the entltic
community around the Toinaven field places
a high degree of uncertainty over the likely
environmental impact. Thus statements
which would tend to be over optimistic
could be missing vital dependencies and
conversely, statements of doom and gloom
may be also unrealistic. It is only now.
however, that more detailed studies of this
area are being undertaken by the Scottish
Association for Marine Science (SAMS)
based ai Dunstafmage near .Oban.
One of the species prominently referenced
is die unusual cold water coral Lnphetia
pertusa which grows ar a rate of about 2cm
peryear. Latge reefs located on tftesea bed
at depth are thougin to be several thousand
years old. Also, such reds are probably
associated with complex local eco systems of
fish, crustaceans and anemonies.

Claims and
Counter Claims
There remains, however, an element of
uncertainly over territorial claims in die
Atlantic Frontier area with Lack of agreement
between the UK. ireland, Iceland and
Denmark (Faroe Isles). Part of this argument
Is die claim on Rockall, a barren outcrop of
rock .some.2S9 miles off the Scottish
Mainland. Greenpeace established a camp
there on the.Mill of June. 1997—using it
bright yellow survival capsule (towered by
solar and wind power. Hie occupation of
Rockall lasted a record 48 days, with the
team leaving on the 28th ofjuk
The Faroe Isles, granted limited self
government by Denmark in 19-18, are keen
to resolve a 20 year old border dispute with
Britain over the rights to oil and gas
reserves. This could in time lead to the
Faroe.Isles taking their case to the
International Conn ar the Hague.
Environmental
Provisions
Unless one is an oil industry expert, it is
diilicutt to objectively assess die
environmental record of the oil industry particularly that of die offshore component.
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There is the perception, however, that the
oi] indnstrj' in the UK and Norwegian sectors
is talcing more direct action with
enviroiiniental thaors. According to Smith
Rea Itnerg>'. for cxantpie, environmental
praicaion is now estimated to amount to
3.2?o to -IShh of capital expenditure and 4%
of operating costs for any project. Sums in
die region of between £254 and £-340 nuliion
are probably being spent each year by the •
UK and Norway in its oil producing areas.
It is hoped that as environmental
standards are improved in the, UK and
Norway, other countries with extensive
offshore developments such as Angola,
Brazil and Australia will adopt equaUy
effectlve environmental praaices and
perhaps uullse the services already
developed by the UK and Norway,
While die.oil companies see each barrel
of oil safety brought ashore as a triumph,
environmental groups would view this as a
failure, as sooner or later it contributes to
an increase to die carbon dioxide in the
atmospbere. The increased expenditure on
environmental aspects is more than offset
by significant cost reductions brought
about tlirough new geosciences and
drilling technologies. Trends in technology^
and economic of production, for example,
has moved die emphasis to module
production units - away from expensiv e
fixed platform systems.
The oil industry is very much a barometer
of vvorid economic activity and passes through
phases of rising and (ailing demand for new
produciion'diiliing !acilit5cs. During 1997 the
demand for drilling (adlities in the Nottii \Cbsi
European Continental sitelf (NWECS) was
running at a 40% increase. Bur with die
demise of several of the xlger economies and
economic uncenainty in Japan, the status of
die oil industry is less certain—partialbdy
when oil prices liave fallen to almost an all
time low; Brent Crutle at. $13 a barrel
represents a 25 year low. Have die methods of
production become too cost eSective?

25

Category
Dritliag arxt Dulling Services EngiBering and
CrtitrectingHydiographic poatioraigand aavey
Inspection Maintenance and Repair Li^sttes;
Bases,-boats and avfe'jmi Offehore cohstmcikHj
Rpeiines and umWiosts
SubSsa
Table 1, Major sections of offshore Industry.
The Octopus
of Technology
The oil industry accounts for a large sector
of UK industry and as such represents a
market which is exceedingly diverse and
wiiich Is becoming increasingly dependent
on modem technology;
A subset of various categories of
economic activity listed In table J.
Bach of these major headings can be
subdivided into numerous smaller ones.
The characteristic of the offshore oil/gas
industry' is Uiat so much of its activity is out
of sight of the majority of individuals. This
tends to hide its true economicreievance
and also give only limited exposure of new
technologies used in both exploration and
production. There are of course also
sensitivities of technical knovvhow;
Tlie experience of developments in the
Atlantic Frontier is characteristic of a global
perception that deep water production of
oil cari supply the world with additional
muki billion barrels of oil. This has
stimulated demand for deep water
exploration vessels — those able to operate
in deptlis of greater than 500 metres.
Plaiming for Disaster
The Shetland Isles know all shone disastrous
oil spills. The tanker Braer foundered on
Shetland on the 5th of January 1993 and
85,000 tonnes of oil were spilled direaly
onto the coast. By the 5th ofJamiaryT9S>8t a
total of £47 million had been paid out of a
contingency fund but with another.£70

UKCS Licencing Rounds
4lh
61h 7!h

Olh 10Jh

11th 13th 141h

20

15
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1972

1975

Photo 2. Oreonponco'a
occupation of Rochall In
1997 showing the soiar
pnnoIoAvJndinillB used to
provide power for Iho
BCFommodirtlon modulo.
(Courtesy Qroenpoaco)

1975

1975

1990

Figure 6. Exploration and drilling history within the UK sector of the Atiantic
Frontier. (Courtesy BP.Exploration)
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milUon remaining outscanding in claims and
unlikely to be resolved. A serious oil spill In
ihe Adantic frontier could result in oil
coming ashore at Shetland in as little as
three days and would probably be spread
over a large area of sen surface.
There is anxiety, however, that the, nearest
government salvage tug is situated in
Stornoway - some 250 miles away which in
die event of a serious incident involving a
tanker off the coast of WcstShedand would
be of litde value. Oil cankers pass through
the critical channel at a frequency of one
per day - though diere is no compulsory
fining of radar, team ponders to track
potential rogue rankers and there is no local
dedicated radar fadlity for tracking positions
of tankets in die vicinity of the. exposed
channel. Thus when it comes down to it,
the technology exists to allow for greater
safety but so for the government has. not
implement the improved safety features
which the local community see as essential
With expansion of production in the
Adantic Frontier underway; this will result in
, increased traffic in and arrtund Shetland,
widi tire chance ofa repeat of the Braer
inddenc more likely. The key factor in.all of
this assessment is the treacherous weather
conditions diac can cause mitral problems
and often render emergency assistance
ineffective or impossible to render.
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Wave Watch
The very inddesn of (he Braer, however, •;
emphasises the wildness of tfic weather
found within the region of the Adamic
Frontier- Tiiere is now an awareness that
wetuher conditions are actualiy worse than
in die northern North Sea. There is also
general agreement, however that the
weatherwest of Shetland Ls prohahlv among
the worst weather conditions experienced
by the oSshore industn- on a global basis.
The tales of the deep sea fishennen were
indeed true. !n order to better inform
openttors in the area, die Met Office are
now supphing advance warning of wave
hcighr, frequena-, speed and direction in
order to optimise efficienq' of oil drilling
and production.
This sombre reflection on the need for
better wave ihfomiaiicm has come from
dramatic experience of the wild power of
the sea. The hows of die 300,000 tonne
tanker Mimosa were severely damaged by
huge seas in February 1995 with also a rig in
the vidniry being daimged. Th o years later
die same rig lost two anchors in a severe
storm while waves more than 70 feel high
caused minor damage to die deck rail of the
production vessel
Petrojari Foinaven. One of the things to
emerge from such experience is diat rig

strucrures are njlneralile to the frequenq' of
waves as well as to their height. Tills lias
placed importance on determining swell
period and direction as well as significaiu
wave height. "Vtave patterns am inherently
complex and can initially be reported into
two main types - waves beneath aaire
stomis where die waves are locally
general eti and the swell which may be
generated by storms clays previously several
thousand miles away. Matters are funher
complicated by the fact that waves of
different frequency travel at different speeds.
While the local type of wave is much more
visible and predictable, the unexpected
arrival of distant swell poses problems for
die whole offshore oil industry
Summary
On a global scale, a wide range of
technologies are being harnessed to recover
oil and gas from increasing deptlis of
ocean/sea and in so doing increase
substantially die reserves of fossil fuels
available for burning. This has represented 2
massive investment in new
drilling/production systems and required
the integration of a broad range of
technologies to control and monitor
insraliationis. These developments have
tended to rake place out of the gaze of die
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public eye - with emironnieriQl groups
such as Greenpeace managing to grab to
nccasiona! headlines relating to the Atlantic
Frontier but without the media appearing to
appreciate die funcl-iincnfa! reasons for
Greenpeace's involvement.
The massive investments in oil/gas
recovery Ls an example where die
invesunem required has'come from the
industry itself- jwid far in the end by the
consumer. A vast network of companies and
consultancies would appear to lie engaged
in moving forward rapidly new tedmique.s to
implement new challenges. Hie total global
investment budget for developing new
technology in diis sector must indeed be
vast. There would in particular appear to be
considerable scope to make die recovery of
oil and gas even more cost effective in tile
short term and prolong the age of oil
beyond previous sec limits. The oil
companies at any rate see it that way What is
going, dierefore, to tip die balance between
"brown' technology and.'green' technology?
Points of Contact
BP Exploration,
Gcyemmeni-and'Public Affefrs
Farbum lnduslrial EstatR, Dyce.
Aberdeen, AB21 7BR
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Last month, we examined
various remo^'able storage
peripherals from Avatar
anil Iomega. In this issue, we
take a dose look at the
fmation/Iems Su]ien:!isk, and
products from Syquest antl
Rihasonic.
tn the last two articles, ne've
discussed die imponance of
removable meduL "Exlay'.s
products oiter a iiigli capacity,
and are hence ideal for tacking
up your data, removing lessused data from your hard disk,
Imosung your PC's storage
Gipacity or transporting large
amounts of data from one
machine to antttheh 'lb
summarise, there arc two
mutes that you can take. Thc
fusi is die disk - as exemplified
by svrstems like die Iomega Zip
and Syquest SparQ. Because of
their random-access nauire,
disks are relatively fast, but
quite espensive in tefms of
Gip:iciiy-per-pound. Of course,
diere are exceptions - CD-R
disks store 650Mb of data, and
can be bought for less than a
pound. The disks cannot lie
rewritten to, however, although
they can be read by any CDROM drive. As a result, they're
ideal for archiving purjxtses.
Tlic second route is tajie
which is cheap and capacious; a
£25 Ditto Max cartridge, lor
example, will store up to 7Gb. A
Ptinasonic PD disk, which costs
die .same, will only store 650Mb.
Unfonunatdv; tape is a serialaccess medium and cannot
hope to compare with disk as
far as transfer speeds and seektimcs are concerned. "Eijie is
hence ideal for applicailoas
where absolute performance is
less important than capadty. For
this reason., tape systems are
commonly used to tack up a
hard tlisk. Most tajie drives are
supplied tvirh back-up
scheduling software that
nutomatlGiUy copies files to the
tape during overnight sessions,
when die PC is unlikely to lie in
use. Just as weD - backing up a
modem average liartl disk can
take several hours. If a 'verify'
operation is to be carried out,
to ensure that the data Is
correctly written to tape, then
the procedure will take twice as
long. Back-up schedulers
generate reports that can be
examined at more sociallyacceptable hours.
In this article, we'll take a
look at die Imadon Superdisk,
courtesy of a Mitsubishi drive
distributed in the liK by Nexus
Peripherals. The 120Mb LSI 20 Is
also tackwards-compatihle widi
the more established iovvcipadtv-720k and 1.44Mb .5.5in.

Removable
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PARTS

Martin Pipe contimies his look at the
different types of removable media.

Iomega Ditto Max.
floppy disks — thfe is one of this
system's main benefits. Weil
also examine the Panasonic PD
system, which employs phasechange technology to store
650Mb on a enddy-endosed CDsized disk. Die PD drive
reviewed will also read audio
CDs. arid CD-ROMs at up to 24s
speed. Rounding off our look at
disk media are two products
from Syquest. Die first is the
old 44*K/200Mb 5.25ui
cartridge system, vvhidi Is .still
popular in certain circles nearly
ten years after its original
intmiiuction. Syquest s newest
product, the SparQ, uses very
.similar ledmology. I lowcver.
the S|iarQ cartridges arc
smaller, clieajier and will store
up to 1Gb-

Imallon LS-120.Super Disk.
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LS-120/SuperDisk
The SiijierDisk, originally
known as die LS-I20, is seen by
many as die replacement for
the gocxl of 3-5in. floppy After
formatting, the media holds
i20Mb (against Zip's lOOMb).
Rather more key in its list of
iicncfits, how-ever. Is die drive's
read,write and format
compatibility with older 1,44Mb
and 720k disks. Iniation, the
developer of diis format,
deliljetnteiy gave the new highcapacity media the same
dimensions :ls the convehtiorial
floppy. Aldiough the Su|ierDisk
Iiardware is liackwardsconipatiiile with older floppies,
you obviously cannot read or
write to the SuperDLsk media.

on standard drives. Uackwardscdmpaiibility with floppies is,
however, winning the
SuperDlsk many new friends paniculady diose amongst the
PC manutaauring fraternity.
PC vendors love the fan that
vou can simply replace the
conventional floppy drive with
the SuperDisk. Conversely,
diose who integrate Zip drives
into their machines have to
retain the floppy drive, since
the two formats are
fundamentally incompatible.
Most people, after all, still need
the ability to read floppies —
whedier to access archived data
or install software. The
difference In price between
otherwise-identical new
machines equipped with and
without SuperDisk is minimal after all, the cost of die original
floppy drive can lie offset
against that of the SuperDisk
hardware. Fujitsu/ICL. NKC ami
Compaq, amongst others, are
offering SuperDisk as an option.
Mitsubishi has designed a lowprofile drive, the PCMCIAinterfaced Travel 120, specifically
for integration into noteliook
PCs. Some models, meanwhile,
are offered with an optional inbuilt slimline SujierDisk drive.
For this review, we opted for
the internal Mitsubishi drive
distributed in the UK by Nexus
taripherals — the same
company, incidentally, that
imports the Avatar Shark we
examined last month. This drive
- which, for upgrading, has the
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LS-120 properties displayed
under Windows.

same dimensions of a regnLir
3-5in. floppy unit, hooks up to
the PC vki an IDE interface.
Tiiere are no plans to introduce
a SCSI version (or write
Macintosh drivers, for dial
matter). Other forms indude an
external drive tliat hooks ttp to
■a iiarallc! |xin - this mtxief is
suitable for all desktop and
notebook PCs. The .Nexus kit
includes, drive apart, an IDE
cable and driver CD-ROM. Also
on the CD-ROM are old
versions of Norton Utilities and
Norton AntlVirus — quite useful
if you don't fiave this software.
What you don't get. however, is
a blank diskThe SuperDisk - and internal
'' Ziti drives, for tltit matter - are
capalile of acting as boot drives'
in the same way tliat a
conventional floppy can.
However, your PC needs to hare
acom)>a(ible BIOS. Most PCs
bought in die last year or so
ehoulcl be OK - if it is. tlien the
drive will lie automatically
recognised by the BIOSTs' TDK
Iiard disk recognitinn" uiiiin- and
you'U he aijie to sjiedfv"ZIP/IS 120 then C:', orsometliing
to titat efl'cXT, in the boot order
sequence configunttion selling. If
your PC is an older model, then
you won't be able to boot from
the SuperDisk and yuu might
need to retain your existing
flop]jj'drive -Ixang able tolxxir
up from a removable disk is an
essenifaldiagnostics feituie.
Riminaiely. there are alternatives
to this climisy state of affairs.
Vau could replace the
motherixiard (cheap enough
these davif, and you'll probably
also get an overall pertbmiance
boost into the bargain if the
niodierlxMrd is more than
three years old), upgrade die
BIOS, opt for the external
parallel port-connected drive or
invest in a dedicated coistniik r
card-the Pmniisc SujierMax.
Hie latter is an ISA card that
sells for i-30 or so, I found that
there were various problems, at
least as far as my original system
(built around an Intel P133
processor and Triton-based
SupecMicio P55CMS modtaixxuii)
was concerned. Similar
problems could occurwith noncompatible systems. Thing to
access the SuperDisk—which
appeSred as a 'removable drive',
rather titan drive A —
ocoLsionally made the system
crash. When the system was
upgraded to a much more (and
powerful'} recent true! TX-based
nioiherboard and jVMD K6/266 at n combined cost of around
AT50- the Su|>erDi;k became
(the Ixxuable) drive A - as it.
should Itc. .-M! then worked well-

Performance
Windows 'So:
D0S:

Dtf'e cost fine. VAT):
Media cost :(Tnc-VAT);.
f.Ssdia cost per ir«gatr,te;

0.20Mts%6c,(wite), O^aibftec (read)
O.liMbaec (wiSe), O.OTUii'sec (rsad)
.ifii.03
£30
B.3p

In most cases, die SujierDisk
drive will be connected to the
secondary IDE port - the same
one that the CD-ROM is
attached to. For Iiest
performance, the primajy IDE
jXirr should lie dedlcateti to
hard disk drives. Hie CD-ROM
drive is. likely to be configured
as a primary device - in such
cases, the SuperDisk should lie
set to "skive" - there are
jumpers for this purpose. With
recent systems, that's it —
reboot the machine, and die
extra capacity of the SuperDisk
wall lie available- You'll only
need to install sofiw-are drivers
if the system BIOS is
incompacifaie (unless you're
using a Promise SuperMax) or
>'ou're running any version of
Windows older than the OSR2
release of '95.
One of the SuperDisk':;
problems is that of media cost —
its street price is similar to that
of the Zip, despite die foot that
its physicat build quality (and
appeantnee, fordiar matter)
makes one diink ofa ^0| icncc
HD floppy. In comparison, the
Zip can ridge is a massive
constfucLion. Pan of the
SuperDisk s expense is
undoubtedly associated with die
complex magneto-optical media
inside. This flexible disk htis a
servo pattem, in die farm of 900
special tracks, etdied into it at
die fifctory. SuperDisk drives
employ a laser to read this servo
pattem and align die readnvrite
head - the '15' pan of die
original name, if tou haven't
already guessed, stands for 'laser
servo'. The use of a laser servo
system allows precise head
positioning, and hence
narrower tracks can lie written
and read. Zip also uses servo
tracks, albeit a convemionat
magnedc one. Tile Supcd^isk
media itsdf is cotiiposed of two
bycrs of high-density metal
p;inide (Ml1) material.
Hie other problem is tliat of
speed. The SuperDisk is not
very fast in its own right tit all a rraasfer rate dial's only five
times taster than a floppy, and a
ponderous average seek time of
70ms. It does make regular
floppies run raster, however.
Fortunately caching softwarethe '15120 Performance
Accelerator — is now available
for Windows *95. Sounds good?

In theory, yes. Hie downside is
that you have to buy this
software separately, and even
then you have to live in the US
to purchase it from die web site
(http:/Aw, vv.supertUsk.com)
operated by imation. the
format's inventor. SuperDisk's
main advantage is dial of
backward s-compatibility with
older media - indeed, Imation
reckons that it will replace the
floppy disk entirely Just don't
tell any Macintosh enthusiasts
chat, though! That said, there
ate rumours that a iliini party is
developing a SCSI interface for
SuperDisk hardware. It is
anddjiated diat die nicdia price
should tall with rime; Zip disks,
meanwhile, Iravc held their
price fairly well since 1995.
Software bundle DOS <5.0
or newer) and Windows 3-v°95
drivers, Norton Utilities 2.0,
Norton Antivirus -f .0
CoritacuNexus Rcriphenils,
(01491) 413663. Web:
http://Kww.nexusp.com,
http://www.superdi skdri ve.co
m, http://wnW.superdisk,com
or http://vww.lsl20.cora
Panasonic
LF-1097 PDJ
CD-ROM drive
The PD st'stem was originally
launched back in 1995; and was
a funaional preotrsor to die
CD Rewritable fonfiat diat is
now becoming popular. Indeed,
there are many simibrities.
Panasonic s PD drive will read
CD-ROMs and audio discs, or
store up to 650Mb (632Mb,
after EYT-farmatting under
Windows "95) on sjiecial
tcmovaliie media. Hie
rewritable media Is also
conceptually very similar to CD
Rewritable (CD-RW), Iieing
based on phase change
lechnoiog}'. Here, the material
thai forms die disk's recording
surface can be in two states or
'phases - hence die term
"phase (diange) dual', from
which the 'PD' name Is derived.
This prO|x*ny is entirely
responsible for die format's
rewritable nature. !n its original
state, the material has a
poiycrystalline structure.
WJieri healed by the laser to
create die pits, it goes into an
amorphous (non-crystalline)
state thai has a lower reflectivity

:

(by a factor of 10%) than die
unwritten crystalline areas. It is
this difference in reflectivity
between the two suites that
forms the basis of subsequent
reading operations. As with
CD-RW; erasure involves
localised heating tn around
200"C. Hie PD drive, like
modern CD-RW drives, supports
'random erase'. Here, the write
and erase procedures are
combined "on die fh'". As a result,
the drive lie haves just like a
hard disk as far as the user Is
concerned. It is possible to
replace one file with anotherthere's no need, as there was
with earlier CD-RW drives, to
wipe the disk compltiely in
order to reciaim the full capaciti:
This latest geiieration PD
drive doesn't iook much
different from the first model,
and indeed closely resembles a
regular CD-ROM drive. There's
a Qont-loading drawer that
accepts CDs or PD media, an
eject htiiton and a jiair of LEDs
that indicate drive stains and
media type. The tray is
paniculariy iiucresting. Tiiere
are a couple of retaining clips
that have to be pushed upwanls
whenever CDs are inserted.
These dips are not required for
PD media —they're pushed
down so that they're flush with
the tray when PD disks because the media is encased in
a rigid plastic 'envelope*. A
shutter on the envelope allows
the drive to access the media.
The envelope also femires a
vvriie-protect lug. An upshot of
the PD drive's tray design is that
the drive can be mounted
horizontaliy or verrically- in
pinicular. tliose dips prevent
CDs from fulling out.
Audio CDs aren't particularly
well altered for - there's no
headphone socket, volume
control or S.fPDIF digital audio
ouipui. Round the back of die
drive are a 50-vvay header - Uris
drive has a Fast SCSI-2 interface
- SCSI ID and termination
jumpers, and a stereo CD audio
output for a soundcard.
Installing, die PD drive posed no
problems - our PC had an
Adaptec 2940 and EZ-SCS14.1
utilities, which supports
removable media. Hie drive Is,
however: supplied with
CnrelSCSI - a se t of SCSI
utilities for DOS, Windows 3_x
and Windows '95 (NT provides
inherent support for SCSI
devices). Hiere's also an 05/2
driver, but Madnttxsh support is
only available through thirdparty utilities. CorelSCSI
includes drivers dial allow your
PC to recognise the drive. When
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instatted, the PD drive gives you
two drive letters. The first 'readonly "drive' is exclusively for
CD-ti-jte media, while the
second - which supports read
and write operations - is
exclusiveh* for I'D media
The CD-ROM read
perfonnance of this latest drive,
- the LF-1097 - is 24x speed —
in other v.orxls, prom- ikso A< a
result, you can get rid of your
existing CD-RO.M drive and free
Performance ^
Windows "95;
DOS;
Dme cost fine, VAT):
Medle cos; (toc-'VAT):
Meda cost per tnegaw

up a drive Imv if necessary:
Previous PD drive mtxlels were
relatively sluggish, widi CDROMs. It s good to see that the
IF-1097 is multi-read
compatible, and will hence read
CD-KWdisks - even if it can't
write to them. The laser
wavelengths involved during
the writing process are text
different, according to
Panasonic, and so we're unlikely
to see a PD/CD-RVV/CD-R CD-

O SOMb'sec fwrite}, O.SBMtVssc (tesd)
OiaMbfsec (viTite), lll.tb/sec (read)
£315
£15
2I3p

ROM drive. A shame, really! nic
drive will also road CD-Rs.
PhotoCDs. XldcoGDs, and
tnulti-session discs in addition
to CD-ROMs and audio CDs.
CD-R audio junkies will be
pleased to leant that the IF1097 Iiandles CD audio
extraction at TlOkb/sec - in
other words, just over 3s sjreed.
We found dun die PD system
Is also reasonably last — under
Windows '95, a 228.Mb folder,
containing many files of varying
sizes, was copied from the hard
disk in just over eight minutes.
Access times are quoted as
90ms tor PD. and S3ms for CD
media. Nowhere near a good
hard disk, hut perfectly
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acceptable for niost
applications. Panasonic also
claim diat PD disks can be read
by die company's latest DVDRAM drives. Unfomtnaicly.
nothing else— apart from
another PD drive - is
compatible. And therein lies the
problem widi PD - for the same
price, you ran purchase a CDRW drive. CD-RW media costs
about the same - or slightly less
than PD media, and can be read
by the latest 'multi-read' DVDKOM and CD-ROM drives, Tint
said, the PD enclosure provides
added prntection to the media,
and that's disunct advantage
over CD-RW
Software bundlc.CorelSCSl, drivers for Windows
3uc/DOS Windows "'Jy'QS.Q.Sragate TlackupMxec
Contact:
Panasonic Industrial Europe,
W'llloughhy Road, Bracknell,
Berks RGUSFR
Tci: (01344) 853193. Web:
http://vwrf.panasonic. com
Syquest SQ5200C
This is the last in a line of
removable 5-25in.media
systems, produced by Syquest
since the late 198Ds. Ail of them
are SCSl-interf.iccd, which
reflects their professional status.
The (irst had a capacity of
■i4Mb. and was one of the first
affordable remorable disk
systems introduced. Then came
an SSMb wersiori, followed by a
200.Mb mode! - die buer
SQ5200C being examined here.
The Inter drives are read/write
compatible with earlier media,
although they wonT format all
disks. You can still purchase die
SQ5200C from some ventiors.
although it is no longer being
made in large quantities.
Producuon of the 44 and SSMB
variants has long since ceased,
although technical infomiauon
and drivers are still available on
the Syquest web site
(http://www.syquest.cora) The
early appearance of die Syquest
removable cartridge, and its
Mac-friendly SCSI interface, led
to some industries
stantLirdising on it as a means
of transporting it from one
iocaiion to another.
For example, publishers
would stick Quark Xpress page
layouts, fonts and scans onto a
disk, and send it to the
company responsible for
producing die high-resolution
films neeed by the printer. Not
so long ago, this magazine was
in Syquest form at some point.
Creative industries are loath to
let go of their 3.25in Syquest

.v€
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Syquest SQ5200C.
drives - or their Apple Macs for
that matter. Slowly, however,
ihcxse drives are l>cihg replaced
by more capacious (and
cheaper) media - notably CD-R,
"Electronics" is now sent to the
repro house in this forhi, the
disks being returned to the
editor who retains liiem as
reference "archives".
The SQ5200C looks identical
to die earlier drives, with a pair
of status LEDs and some
prehistoric-iooking mechanical
controls. And indeed in terms
of use. the 5200 and its
predecessors arc quite clumsy.
"Vet die procedures must be
fallowed correah- or die disk
and'or heads nitgiii lie
tiamaged. Pressing a "stop'
button disengages die heads
and brings die pinner to a hah.
After this, an 'eject' lever is
pushed to die right to release
the cartridge, inserting a new
cartridge brings the lever to a
half-way position - when it's
pushed to the left, the heads
and drive engage atid tiie "stop"
button teiums to its original
■press-able' position. Doesn't
sound very high-tech, does it?
Gonventional hard disk
tedmology forms the basts of
die 5.25iiL SyqueSt. There are
two heads, which are mounted
on an 'fork'. 'ITiis is positioned
by an deciromagnet dial's very
similar to a loudspeaker s voice
coiLEach of the two heads

reads from, or writes to, one
side of the 5-25in. spuu.eredaluminium platter. The latter is
enclosed in a smoked-plastic
write-protectable cartridge with
a spring-loaded shutter.
Inserting the cartridge opeas
this sluitter, thus providing an
apenure for the heads to get
into. Unlike hard disks, the
5—5in, Syquest isn't u
hemiaticalh-sealed si-stem. It
doesn't'iieetl to be, according
to the raanufheturer. because
die recording density isn't
partlculady high, in addition,
the heads rlon't move as close
to the disk surface as rhey do
within a hard disk. Those heads
arc quite large by modern
standatds, and workable signals
are induced in diem by the
media during read cycles. In
addition, die write current is
quite high.
The Syquest 5.25in- sj-stetn is
ven- reliable, and dlis lias
undoubtedly countetl towards
its long-term acceptance. J have
an ojd 44Mh disk that wits last
written to some time in 1991,
and the data is still readable
with my SQ5200C. Such
reliability has endeared it to
creative husy-lxxiics— after all,
once an idea is lost, it cannot
easily lie rccreared. Drivers are
universally available, and most
SCSI utilities packages (such as
Hard Disk Toolkit for the Mac,

and HZ-SCSI for the PC) provide
support for it as a 'removable
hard disk'. Data transfer speeds
reflect the age of the system's
design. Although we fold no
trouble writing and residing
sustained-rate CD-quality digjiai
audio streams to an SSAih disk
under Windows '95, overall
Performance
Performajce
DOS:
Dm® cost (inc. VAT):
Media cost tine. VST)
Media cost per megabyte:

DOS ami Windows transfer
rates were quite low during
write operations. Reading was,
however, a good deal faster.
The avenge seek times
claimed for the SQ5200C - a
mere 19ms—are quite
impressive for a format of its
size and age. Indeed, a much
more recent Syquest design the SparQ, which is based on a
3.5in. desk—only improves on
this figure by 7ms, However,
die SparQ offers a superior data
transfer rate, and this was
ptsniculariy naticeahle when
copjlng large files under
Windows '95. The biggest
downMs of the SQ5200C,
diougli. are undoubiedly the
high cost, limited capacity and
physical size of the media.
Some industries, such as
multimedia development and
printing, need to have at least
one of these drives around to
cater for client media. Outside
of these interests, you're best
advised to go elsewhere diese
days. Nevertheless, In ten re of
tedmoingy, the 5.25m Syquest
is a goltlen oldy, tliat's stood
the test of time remarkably
well. Many aspects have found
their way onto the SpaiQ. as
we'll discover.
Software bundle: None
Contact: Syquest Technology
limited, Wyvois Court.
Swaiiowfieldnr. Reading, Berks
KG" ire Tel: (01189) 880207.
Web: http: //vrwvt. syquest. com

O.lOM&'Sec h'.nte). 0.6oMh/sac treatO
O-UMb-'sec (v.tits), O.TOMb'ssc (read)
£278
£52 (for 20Gl.!ti cswidga)
26p: (v.tth 200Mb caftnd^)
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Syquest S-25In disks have been around for some time.
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Syquest SparQ
Tiic- recentiy-launchecl SjxtrQ is
dcsijinctl co compece head-on
with the Iomega Jiiz. ami Juts
the stune fonnatied rapacity of
IGit. Indeed, the 3.5in. disks
are pln^icallyvcn'similar.
Imtead of a SCSI-2 Interface,
however, the SpaiQ relies on
an IDE (Mode 4) imerfuce.
Currently, the SjxtrQis PC-only;
lite supjion fiper.itin.H systems
are DOSAVTndows 3_\.
Windows '95 and NT 4.0.
Syquest plan to iuir<Klticca
version with a USB (I'mversal
Serial Bus) interface - one of
the first storage products to
suppdn this new standard. Utis
new version L« primarily
uHended for Apple's new iMac
which places a great deal of
emphasis on USB. The. IDE
version ran be configured as a
l>or.u. device if the BIOS is
configured appropriately. It has
the same dimensions as a
floppy drive, and will fit into a
3.5in. bay. There is also a
tiptop-friendly 'external' SparQ
available for the same price as
the IDE-interfaced version this hooks up to a PC via its
parallel ( mn. Parallel port usage
reduces overall iierformance you get 3 burst transfer rate of
only 2Mh'sec, which doesn't
get close to tiie Ifi.MbSjec
[Hissililc through D!)E.
Tbejaz, which is also
avniiabie in external and
internal variants, is rather more
e\))eiisive than the SparQ ia
ternxs of Ixith drive and media.
The SparQ has much in
common with the Syquest
525in. cartridge system
described above. Indeed, the
same basic hard disk-tyjic
tedinologv' is employed. £adi
cartridge-pitHected SparQ disk
lias a single sputtered;iluminium platter vvitli two
lubricated recording surfaces. A
spring-loaded shutter «>n the
from of the cartridge njiens.
when inserted into the drive.
The heads, which ace mounted
on a hard disk-type voice coildriven (Ktsitioning arm. enter
into this aperture during use.
Compared to the .S05200C, the
heads move much closer to the
pfetter. In addition, die data is
packed much more tightly after nil. it does fit half a
gigabyte onto each side of die
3.5in planer. As with jaz and
SuiJcrDbk. an enii>edded servo
track arrangement on the disk
platter aids precise head
positioning/Access time is
quoted as 12ms.
Dust antl other airixarne

Performance
WindWS 'SS, IDE;
QOS.IQE:
. Drive cost (incvVATK
Media cost (inc. VAT);
Media cos! per roegs&yte:

contains a variety of 'free'
software, for tasks that include
back-up. off-line Web-bmvvsing
and virus protection. Also
supplied with tiie drive, ana
floppy', is a Syquest utility that
allows disks to lie mount«l/
immounted, vvricesprotccted
and fbtraacted. This disk also
contains drivers that allow the
SparQ to be recognised by MSDOS. We found the SparQ's
perfomiancc to be excellent it's roughly die same as an
older IDE hard disk. In addition,
it's great value for money.
Software bundle: Sytjuest
Uulities udtties diskette (for
DOS/Windows 3-K-95/NT 4.0),
SegaSnft Heat.Net (Internet
gaming). Novnstor N'ovadisk SE
(hand disk backup).Sciif
DntvvPlus SE (drawing'
graphics). Nctrcsults W'ebVCR
(offline web browsing),
AliiATsta Howdy (multimedia emnib. Sjirynet (US-spedfic
Litemer trial), Molfee WeliScan
(viras protection).
Contact: Syquest Tcdmology
limited, VC'yvois Court,
Swallowfield nr. Reading. Berks
HG7 IPV; Tel: (0089) 880207.
Weh: http://mww.syquest. com

jLSST.as'sec (v.ri®!. 4.25Ma'sec (resd)
O.S2UiYsec (v.nte). 2.S2Mi>'sec (fcad)
£170
£33
3.2p

contaminants could pose a
problem. paniculaHy since
hard disk-tv-jie liermc-tic scaling
isn't possible here. Syquest lias
taken various measures to
avoid sucii prahleins. First of
all, the drive door 'flap' shuts
whether or not a disk canridge
is insetted. It provides a good
sett), and hence helps to
prevent dust from getting into
the drive. For the same reason,
the drive body is coated by a
protective covering to reduce
the lisk of dust being blown,
info die drive by die PC's fitn.
When the disk is inserted, the
planer is spun at a higlt initial
speed (72001pm). I.tefore
settling down to 5400qim. The
higher speed causes any dust
panicles to "fling' ontvv-irds.
Tliey arc then directed, via a
series of moulded channels
inside the cartridge,housing, to
lite head aperture and hence
into the drive itseil" According
to Syquest. any dust inside the
drive itself is collected by a
filter with a life of 20 years.
Syquest daims high reli.ibilitv'250,000 hours MTBf (mean
time between failures), and a
data error rate of 1 in 10'-.
Setting up the SparQ is
.straight forward cnougli. Rounrl
the tack of the drive are
jumpers that allow it to lie
configured as a slave or master
device. Most modern PCs iiave
rvvo IDEcJianneis that support
up to four devices. Because
most such PCs only have a
hard dfek and CD-ROM drive.

you get two spare channels. As
a result, most PCs should be
able to support the SparQ.
provided dial they have a spare
hard disk-type power connector
and vacant drive bay. Although
the .SparQ is a 5.5in. device, it
Is supplied with an adaptor that
allows it to be fitted snugly into
a 5-25ui drive bay. For some
reason, the y\' and 12\'' pins of
the Sp;irQ's power conneaor
are recessed relative to die OV
pins.Tills is downright siupici,
hecaiLsc the contact surface
area Is reduced and roiiability
could sullen L noted this on two
samples of the internal SparQ.
■Ah yes, two samples. The
firSt we had failed on jaovver-up.
jifter die disk was clicked into
position, die drive spun up. As
it did so, a loud and worrying
grating noise was heard, it
appears that one of die heads
hadn't teen secured proper! y
to its mountings, and
it skated across the
9E1
j—.
Ilk II
'1-— I
|
|
[VKon A
disk surface- Hardly
H3
surprisingly, die media
was also mined - :i
K> T&U KM HU SawUi Yrf
subsequent formal on
a functional drive
Pi*>« fJX? T%M Xi-J-,
f Cenei* Wd* V rrf/ • WA
returned loads of bad
itU
t- Ikl'utLK
sectors. Quite
an—i|
|
RnnbUF
worrying, it lias to lie
said. A second sample
h -g-cnija ^
of the SparQ
nuMta car
RrwtkiC;
presented no such
Ufca
problems, ami upon
■ OF
'reboot the drive was
wr
accessible. It appears
in "My Computer' as a
Td_i
removable drive. The
'starrer' SpaiQ disk
Syquest SpatQ utilities.

az

"Clc
«*tvrci

Syquest SparQ and Ditio Jazz - very simllarl
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You're

WITH

onto

a

Winner

DEMDNINIERNET

Happy surfing!

Try our service for FREE and give yourself a chance of
■ winning a top spec PC.
Electronics iS: Beyond is
pleased to offer our
readers an c.xtra-spedal
deal in conjiinaion with Demon
internet - the UK's biggest
Internet Service Provider. Not
only cm readers use the cover
CD to try die service Tor 30tlays for FREE, but simply by
taking out the trial, you will
autuniatically be emereil into a
prize draw to win a ui[>-noicii
PC.
Pnnidetl counesy of Demon
Internet, this will be a system
diai will make ynu the envy of
computer owners evcrvwhere.
A 400MHz Pentium II
processor. 6-1-MB memory, a
6GB SCSI disk, an AWT: 64
soundcard, -1MB AGP gmpiiics,
a V90 modem, a 17"
monitor.... die list is almost
endless. In fact, it Ls the perfect
system to use in conjimction
widi your Demon Internet
account. For just XIO-PVAT a
mondi. Demon provides you
with all these exciting lienefits:
^ A jiasspon to the Work!
Wide WW) - thousands of
pages of information,
pictures, movies and sound
files, on every subject under
the sun. Great for business
and great for education!
4^ Unlimited Email boxes enabling everyone in your
family or office to
communicate with ftr-flung
relations, old aajuaintances,
business colleagues and new
friends across the globe
^ Altcss to the full, range of
nevvsgrou[>s. Currently,
Demon carries over 25,000
groups discussing vimially
any topic you can imagine
^ Online Gaming - pit your
wits against oilier Demon
Internet customers on our
n^iv; gist and dedicated game
sen-ers. As well as featuring
die most poputar multiplayer games, diis service will
also showcase die most
exciting new releases
+ local csll access wherever
you are in the UK - we were
the first Service Provider to
offer 100% localctill access
in Britain

^ ! 5MB Web space - set up
yaiir own web site dint
everyone can see and hear!
^ D-Fax - have faxes sent, to
your email account and
banish those lost-bits-ofpaper blues...-Uter an
initial set-up charge, this
service is included in your
tenner a month
Discounted membership of
LlneOne. Not only can you
take advantage of a free trial
of this prertiier information
service, but you even get a
spedal subscription deal
dial's exclusive to Demon
Jmemet customers
^ Round-the-dock support
from our dedicated team of
specialists who are
committed to ensuring your
Demon account Ls troublefree and enjoyable
Who are Demon
Internet?
Established in 1992
r.widi die goal of
bringing low-cost
Internet access to
die general public.
DenirTn" Internet is
how rhe UK's
latgcse most
experiencetl
provider of last,
dejiendableaccess
•-rto the Intemet.
Now part of rhe
Scotilsh'lelecom
r
group of
companies, we
pride ourselves
on jitoviding die
highest quality
service, with
rhe best
«■
infirastmcnire,
software, support and
facilities so dial our customers
— both at home arid in the
office — can use the Inteniet to
maximum advantage. We invest
heavily in our resources to
ensure that we stay number
one in the industry and we
cbtitinuously monitor and
implement new technological
developments to keep as at

you waiting for?
l.oad the CD now and fallow
the on-screen inst run ions.
Should you need any assistance
in .setting up, just give Demon's
Helpdesk a nil on 01813711010.

the cutting edge.
Of course, we realise thatJitn
everyone can he an expert and
mi matter how advanced the
technology, things can still go
wrong. Dial's why we have
established a friendly team of
experienced Helpdesk sniff and as the Internet never
sleeps, our technical suppon
service is available to Demon
iniernet customers 24 hours a
day. 7 days a week. It is even
open on Christmas Day:
it is precisely this high level
of service duu has attracted so
many customers to Demon
Internet, in just six years, our
subscriber base has grown to
around 200.000, approximately
50,000 of whidi are corporate
customers. In addition, we
iiave die largest base, of web
space clients in Europe, and we
currently host almost half of all
registered .co.uk domauis,

Prize Draw Terms
& Conditions
!. No purchase necessary.
2. Inals must commence Ixrfore
1st November 1998 using the
axle indicated on die CD,
3- The Prize Draw will rake place
on 16th November and the
winner will be informed
by [lost.
. .
4. There Is no alternative to
the prize on offer of a PC
(specificstinns of which
are .subject to change
without notice, dejiending
on availability).
5- Confirmation of the winner
can be obtained by sending
a sinmped-addrcss envelope
to the Prize Draw
Administratcir at the usual
Demori Internet address.
Demon
\r-^ Internet
(System may differ from that
shown in picture).

r-N Demon
Internet

i
o
&■
-7,7
m
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PC Scope Pcse4i

IIS0

^5

js'

*CSK

o

o
a
("0 position pots, and the input
selector switches for ac, dc antl
earth. Plus, off course, the
power on/off switch. Power
requirements are 9V at 800mA
via the supplied mains adaptor.

zmsi
e*e9**ae
John Mosely has a play with this new
piece of test gear from Veil em an, and
offers you a chance to win it!
Vellenrm have introduced
- with ftinction operations via
a compact digital storage
the mouse, including voltage
oscilloscope, the PCS64I,
aiidfrequency markers.
that conveniently connects to
Additionally the unit can be
your PC and monitor to display
used as a .spectrum analyser up
waveforms. Digital storage
to 16MHz, and as a transient
'.scopes haw distinct advantages
signal recorder; for recording
compared to analogue "scopes,
voltage variations, or for
for as the name implies the
comparing two voltages over s
measured signal caii be frozen,
longer period - a year in fact!
or stored, for subsequent
Tile oscilloscope and
examination or comparison
transient recorder have two
with oilier signals, plus the
Independenr channels with a
additional advantage that the
sampling frequency up to
yaveform can lie scientifically
32MHz in real lime, and
analysed. Connection to your
oversampling of 64MHz if
PC is very simple - via the
operated under Windows. Any
parallel port - and die scope is
waveform displayed on the
completely optically isolated
screen can be stored for later
from the computer port.
use in documents or for
Software is supplied oh two
compa rison of waveforms.
3.5in disks, (ft>r running under
The front panel layout could
Window 3.11/95 and DOS) and
not be easier, with fust two
allows the unit to offer all
independent BMC channel
standard oscilloscope functions
inputs with individual vertical
ELECTRONICS AND BEYOND November 1998

Installation
and Operation
Connection to a PC and loading
the software was accomplished
very quickly. The display image
was ven1 clear and detailed, atid
O|ienitioii of the unit was easy
and ven-self evident, just clicking
the mouse over the desired
huuon to select range, function
etc. Tvvo toggle bunons allows

th L*

yv—

switcliing between digital storage
mode and spectrum aualvscr.
Photo ! shows a lOkHzsine
wave displayed on Ixith
diannels - channel 1 is yellow
and duinnei 2 is green. The
selected time 1 use and the input
sensitivity are displayed at the
cop of the 'CRT. By using the
markers, which are available
from the View menu, amplitude
and frequency can lie displayed
painlessly - simply click antl
hold the left mouse button over
tlte marker and drag it to the
desired point. The vertical
markers arc used to measure
frequency, and the horizontal
ones for amplitude. Occe die
markers are in place the
relevant residing Is displayed at
the bottom of the "CRT" display
A very useful feature is lhar the
mis value can also be displayed
along with the frequency and
(leak-topcnk voltage. Results
can be easily stored in an image
format, or stored as data in a
text file format
Photo 2 shows the unit
operating as a s(iectnim analyser.
Again the input is a 10kHz sine
wave, with the marker indicating
the peak ac 10kHz.
The transient recorder is a
separate program and is
selected from the WinDSO
folder that is created during
instalfation, and obviously
cannot lae run simultaneously
with die DSO programme. This
is simply an dscillocsope with a
very slow timebase, tlie miiin
ndvitntage being tliat the signal
can he stored on disk for
analysis at a later time. By
making the times cole very- slow,
and by selecting an automatic
save function signals can be

_IX

Hdp

TIMEfDfV
5t<l Sal f/M*
:

aT« 51g«
15a. ^ 2W iwf
^ Qi.
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I 050 11 fFT 1
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»
twEMllM)
TP- Sour=s1 CMI 11 onl

liiM iiik.-Wis v-.-im '
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Us/llaj/llor/l

1.113
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I awi| aaT) SRI I

Sio^te

Photo i.' Distal stpragQ morie ■ lOktiz sine wave.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
GENERAL
Inputs:
1/p impedance;
1/p bandwidth:
i/p voltage:
Max readout error
l/p coupling:
Vertical resolution:
Real-time sampling frecjuency;
Oversampling;
Memory:
Supply voltage;

2-channe!s
IMVV/BOpF
13MHI
lOOV (80 -f dc)
2.55%
.dc, ac or GND
8-bit
32MH2 (max)
64MHz (only under .Windows)
4kb/cbannel
9V @ 800mA

OSCILLOCSOPE
Timebase:
I'p sensitivi^':
Trigger source:
Trigger edge;
Step interpolation:

iOOns to'lOOms per.division
IpmV to SV/division
CHI. CH2 or free run
rising or failing
linear or smoothed

monitored over a verv- long
time. By using the markers it
can also Ire acairately
determined when a change
occurred, and how large. Photo
3 shows I Mz sine vvtn e Ircing
displayed with a 0-5s timebase.
The fre£|iienc}' markers are
spaced at 5s, and naturally show
five o'des.

SPECTRUM ANALYSER
Frequency range:
Operating principle:
FFT resolution:
FFT l/p channel:
Linear or log timescale
TRANSIENT RECORDER
Timescale:
Max record time;
Max number of samples:
Min number of samples:
Automatic storage of.data
Zoom function
Data format:

System
Requirements
An IBM compatible PC using a
386 or higher, running Windows
3.11(95 ttr MS-DOS, with a VGA
display (SDO x 600 Tor Windows)
and mouse, -ISfikh ofaittventional
memory. A maths co-processor
is mtjuired for tnte rms and
3|>ectnifn analyser txuxic.
Tlte Vdleman PCS6 II is
available from Mapfin.
(Order code VX93B) and
retails ac £-279,99 including V-VT.
You have a chance
to win this superb
piece of test gear,
simply complete the
coupon and return
to us by the 9th
October 1998 to be
entered into the draw.

20ms/div to 2Q0s/div
9.4hpurs/sctBen
SOO/s
1 sample/ZDs'

ASCII

ft* {p* fcrya .
FREQ PjWSE
-'j
.|acni|igtti| tWi|BHi]

i
,

Conclusion
Anyone wishing to use a digital •
storage scope will almost
certainly liave access to a
suitable PC, and this makes this
unit from Vellemtm an exuemety
auntciive proposition, being
afionktble and very easy to use
and install. The unit is small,
measuring just 223 x 175 s
T5nim, so will take up very iictle
bendt sjwee., and is a very
desirable piece of test gear.

O..8OOH2 to 16MHz
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)
2048 lines
CHI or CH2 True ims readout
(ac icomponentonly)

i
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Send your entries to:
The Editor,
Electnunics & Beyond.
PO Box 777,' Ravieigh,
ESses, SS6 SLUf
Multiple entries will be
dLsqiiAlified.Thu may
photocojtytllis coupon.

.93?

Name
Address

Post Code
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Mars

A

Update

YEAR

HAS

ON.

KIN

ars Pathfinder
(renamed die (kiri
M Sagan Menioiial
Scadon) reachetl Mars oniulv
4th 1997 deploting 3 small
rover named Sojoumer. Data
was collected from three main
instnimcnis, the Imager for
Mars Pathfinder (IMP), the
Mpliii-Proion X-ray
Sjiearomcter (;\PXS) and the
Atmospheric Siuicture
investigation METeorologiPackage (ASIMHT), with a
"number of technology
cxpcnmenLs. Mars Global
Surveyor (MGS) entered Mars
orbit on Septentlier llth 1997
antf after aerobraking lias

2

WHAT

LEhniED?

Chris Lavers looks back at the Mars Pathfinder discoveries.

JiJ

Cmisestage separation

1-35 fnin

L-Smln

Entiy

130 km
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7470 la's

L-i34s

Hea'ahleid separation

9.4 km

370rVs, 16g

L -114 s

Lander separation

L-94s

Radar ground acquisSion

L-28,7 s

1-6 km

68mfs

L-10.1s 355 m-

Aiitag inBatien

L-3.1S

Rocket ignition

98 m

L-3.8s

SridlB cut
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21.5m

9
W

J71
Aitbagteltscted L + 74min
Oetiation L -t 20 min

Figure 1. Landing procedure.
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are red. The first APXb soil
analyses recorded
measurements dose to those
ihnm the Viking sites:
subsequent analyses showed
variability Pathfinder data lias
higher alununium and
magnesium concentrations, but
less iron, chlorine and sulphur.
One rock. 'Scooby Doo',
appears to be a sedimentary
rock of compacted soil.
Pathflnder-APXS rock analyses
lie somewhere between

--t.
v- •
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Figure 3. Rock composition.
begun to rake high quality
pictures. These probes have
produced a wealth of data from
an impressive array of remote
sensors. Tire Mission to Mars
Program and the targeting of
space exploration goals lias
lead to an era of space
renaissance unseen since the
Apollo missions.
Pathfinder was launched in
December J996 from Kenneth'
Space Centre and after a seven
month cruise and four
trajectory correction
manoeuvres, entered the
atmosphere by parachute
(Figure 1). Pathfinder's 'soffianding' within 13 miles, of the
aim point used a 36 foot
parachute ami inflatable
'aerobags'; die Lander bounced
15 times and up to 12ni in
height jvithout bag rupture; A
thumb sized antenna
communicaied the successful
landing to a waiting world three
minutes after touchdown.
The initial 30-day PatliRnder
Mission Pliase was completed
on August 3rri hilfiDing afi its
objectives indmiing the first of
a generation of ruling
prospectors on the Martian

surface. During die Primary'
Phase 9,669 lander pictures of
the hinibcnpc were returned in
monochrofne, colour and 3D,
totaliing 1,2GbiLs of data,
indudirtg 384 rover images
(Figure 2), and 4.000.000
temperature, pressure and wind
measurements. The rover
traversed 52 metres, esplnred
over fOOrtr. circumnavigated
die lander, performed 10 soil
and rock chemical analyses, and
additional soil rriedianics and
technology experiments.
'"The data returned from the
Sagan .Nfemorial Station and
Sojoumer hits been nothing
short ofspectactilar, and it will
help siroride a .scientific basis
for future Mars missions,
including a sample return," said
Or Wesley Huntress, NASA
Associate Administrator for
Space ScienceMineralogy
Jn general, rocks are dark grey
but broken coatings or
w eathered surfaces appear
bright red. Undisturbed soils
appear dark, areas disturbed by
the rover and deflated aidiags

lerrastrial rocks and Viking and
meteorite results. Mg/Si vs AlySi
diagrams of Martian meteorites,
Viking soils and Pathfinder soils
are compared with terrestrial
samples (Figure 3). The
Aluminium contents of
Pathfinder soils mimics those of
nearby rocks.
'Barnacle Bill' and Aogf
appear to be hilly crystnllised

igneous rocks of magnesiumiron silicaie, fefdspar. quart'/, and
Other mine nils. Rocks exhibit
significant colour variation from
dark grey rocks such as 'Cradle'
to dark red ferric soils around
rocks like 'iamb'. Dust is bright
red and has a magnetisation
consistent with maghemitc.
Wheel track and soil mechanics
measurements recorded surface
densities similar to Earth
approximately 1.2-2gcinJ. The
low reflectance of some rocks is
consistent with iron minerals in
igneous rocks.
A picture of two rack classes
hits emerged, one composed of
rocks high in silica such as
'Barnacle Bill", and rocks such
as 'Yogi' high in sulphur
content. According to Dr
Matthew Golombek. JPL Project
Scientist, the high silica content
of some rocks suggests more
past heating in the Martian
crust than previousiy thought.
Atmosphere
The sky is generally ixile pink,
similar to titat seen by the
Viking landers. Beautiful
sunsets have been recorded
(Figure -i). Data shows that dust
is uniformly mixed in a warm
lower atmosphere witli hoih
diuma! and rapid fluctuations of
temperature and pressure. Jiariy
morning temperature tariations
(10-15K),,;iijsenrin the
afremoon, suggest cold

morning air warmer! by the
surface and convetted up in
stnall eddies. Winds are Ught
and variable, below lOras ', yet
able to generate dust devils. The
time averaged .ASLMET surface
pressure over the first few sols Is
shown in Figure 5- The diuma!
variation of atmospheric
temperature between is also
shown over this period Figure 5-
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Figure 5. Temperature and pressure variations (In mbar).
Chemical
composition of
rocks and soils
The APX5 team, lesd by Dr
Rudolph Riexticr of the Max
Planck Insrimtc for Chemistry, at
Miiinz in Germany. lias made.tlie
first in-sicij rock measuremenLs,
The Ares Vallis Lini,liny site has
many characteristics consistent
with fomiaiion by camstropliic
flooding. The rocky surface is
reminiscent of a deposiu'bnal
plain (rocks, ixiuldets and
seniirounded pdihles cover 16%
of the area).
APXS tv.us designed io obtain
die diemical composition of
rocks and soils. The APXS
technique is!rased ujxin three
interactions of alpha particles
from a radioactive source with
nvauer, Rutherford
backscuttedng. where alpha
panicles cause nuclear reactiohs
within light elements (proton
mode), and generation of
characteristic x-rays in the
sample through ionisatiori (snry modp). In alpha-mode iVPXS
measures eiements header titan

helium, and is sensitive to
C,N,0. hut deteriorates above
SL In x-ray mode elements
heavier than sodium are
measured with increasing
resolutioQ. Tlie proton-mtxle
provides complementary data.
Concentrations are measured to
a few tenths weight percentage
for: Jl elements except U and He.
The x-ray spectra of rock A-5
(BaniaeleBill), was obtained on
July 6th 1997 (figure 6).
The Beginning
of the End
After S3 days of atmospheric,
soil and rock studies. Rithfmder
moved into its exiended
mission plan. "The lander and
rover perforaiances continues
to be ilothing short of
extraordinary." said Brian
Muirhead.JPL Palliiinticr
Managed Tlie.rnver Ind jusr
completed ics last APXS results
from a rock named 'Clump'
behind the "Rock Garden' and
Snjoumerhad Iregnn a 1.64ft
drcuii around die Lander to
jitaform a series of technology
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M
O
o
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o
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o
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Energy (keV)
Figure 6. X-ray spectra of 'Barnacle Bill".
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experiments and hazard
avoidance exercises when
disaster struck.
The raver had survived ten
times beyond its one week
primary mission vvidi Lander
operation already 250% longer
diaa expected. Both were ,solar
powered and Ijacteries hat! to
keep key systems w-arm at night.
The rover's non-rechaigcablc
batteries were limited to
daytime operaticm, and the
Lander battery at 30% of its
original capacity had several
months of likely operation lefi.
However. on September.
27ilt'2Sth (Sol 83) dlfficuldes in
communication vvidi Pathfinder
were encdumc.red.
Hte operations team reestablished a brief 2-way link on
September 30th using the
Lander's auxiliary antenna. On
Sol SS, an attempt was made lo
use the auxiliary antenna to
acquire engineering data to
assess the communications
problem. Meanwhile the rover
executed a contingency plan to
stand stiil rather than trek
round the lander. A final
Lander signal was received on
Sol 93 (October 7ih)- The
communications failure is nowbelieved to lie due to battery
deteriorailon ctusing.the
lander to fail to keep accurate
time. As time progressed the
spacecraft hardware got cokicr.
From late September
temperatures dropped to -pffC
in early moming. The lower
temperatures caused the radio
to operate outside the usual
frequency range and the team
spent three weeks transmitting
at lower frequencies and
sweeping through a wider
range (a technique used on
other missions) in an attempt
to 'lock" the Lander receiver
onto the transmitter signal
without success.
The.PaiMtnder computer was
a variant of IBM's 'Deep Blue'
which was victorious against
World Chess. Champion GaryKasparov. The rover used an
8-bit Intel chip, and
communicated with the hinder

at 9,600 baud speed. JPI.
engineers are working on
rovers that will last a year,
tommunicaie directly with
Earth (avoiding problems
caused by relay station failure)
and need little interaction from
controllers. A -l-wheded rover
'Nomad' lias covered over
200km in field trials in the
Chilean Atacama Desert, for
potential future missions to
Mars, the moon, or even
Antarnica. Hie750kg robot
utilises stereo vision and
human-eye resolution for telerobotic geological observations.
With autonomous driving, the
robot sees obstacles and
chooses its own route, allowing
exploration over greater
distances, arid incorporates the
first 36Cf panosphcric camera.
The Burojican Space Agency
also has advanced plans for
semi-autonomous rover
operation, such as the French .

GEROMS vehicle aiid another
Esperimennil Vehicle for
Exploration (BE). Both robots
vviJl depcnci upon reference
communicatioas from Eanlt,
remote {rajecton' control, and
autonomous navigation using
an acquired synthetic digjtaJ
terrain model generated in real
time on board the vehicle.
Currently the computing time
needed in generate the
tntjecrory is alxjur 30 seconds
compared to the .90 seconds
needed to follow ir.
MGS, die second in a series
Cif NASA spacecraft (Figure 7)
has already produced notable
results. As early ks Septemlier
15tit 1997, having only just
achieved orbital insertion. MGS
confirmed the existence of a
magnetic field. "Preliminary
evidence of a stronger than
expected magnetic field of
planetary origin was collected
and is now under detailed

study" said Dr Niario Acuna,
principal investigator for
Goddard Space. Flight Centre's
magnetometer. Current
observations suggest a field
Wth a similar polarity co Earth
with a maximum stiengdi
l/800th of Einh's-.The
magnetic field has important
implications for Mare. Planets
like Earth, Jupiter and Saturn
generate magnetic fields by
means of a dynamo made up of
moving molten metal at the
core, which is a good conductor
of elecmdty. Tiie rotation of the
planet creates electrical
currents deep widiin the planet
generating a magnetic field. A
molten interior suggests tire
existence of internal heat
sources, giving rise to volcanoes
and a flowing crust. A magrtetic
field also shields a planet ffom
fast-moving electrically charged
panides from the sun wiiidt
may afiec.Ls its atmosphere.

AeroCapture
and Aerobraking
On September 11th aerocapiure
was achieved unlike Mars
Observer five years before. Orbital
insertion bum was achieved with
a 1501b main engine thrust,
burning about 2t53kg or73% of
the initial propellant. A dtioal
(xiint during the inbound and
postbum flight was hidden
bdrind Mais during acrocapture.
•■ri 6.-!3prai during the rocket hum
contaa was lost, but successfully
reacquired at 6:57pm..
On September I6ih at its
farthest point in orbit
(apoapsis) tire spacecraft fired
its main engine for 6.5 seconds,
slowing MGS volodty by
4.41msTlte manoeuvre
lowered its orbit so that when
the spacecraft dipped at its
lowest point (pcriapsis), upper
atmosphere drag on the solar
panels would start the long

aerobraking process to
circularise the orbit. A shun halt
to braking was made on
Oaobecllth after data
indicated that one of die two
11 ft solar panels had made
unexpected movements during
and after aerobraking. The
panel had been improperly
deployed since shofxiy after
launch: a 93° inclination
mapping orbit overcame the
problem. MGS aerobraked for
four months until achieving its
aimed circularised orbir at 243
miles altitude. Lander
atmospheric data was regularly
available and important for
MGS aerobraking. NASA's
Hubble Space Telescope also
monitored atmospheric
conditions during this phase.
Hubble pictures by Phil James
at Toledo University and Steve
Lee at Colorado University
taken with the Wide Held
Pltmetarv Camera on

Flguro 7. MarS, Global Surveyor Spacecraft!' PlctiireVcdurtcsy of NA SA
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Scptcmbcrl2fh mny be seen
on the Iniemet at
//oposite.stscl.edu/pubinf
o/Pr/gif/ and ../jpeg/
iS5nlin Space Science Systems
ami die California Insdnite of
Tedmoiogy (CALTECH) built
die Aiars Oriiiier Camera
(MOQ, acquiring Images one
line at a time. Late afternoon
clouds and hazes concentrated
within canyon systems have
lieen ot.werved. The first dttiital
images of Mtus in over 20 years
have shown stunning geological
fearu res. Initial data has
revealed a ainmn deeper than
Arizona's Gnmd Canyon and
mountains taller tlian Everest.
The MGS camera has noted
rwo regions of special interest,
a highland valley network
called Mtga! Nhllis, and
Lahyrinlhus Noctis, an area
west of Valles Marineris. Nirga!
\hllis is about 9 x 27 miles, with
small sand dunes and Various
aged craters. Scientists arc
interested in the; processes that
helped sliape die canyon.
Labyrindius NoctiS lias large
6,500ft campns bounded by
faults, with huge amounts of
dehris fallen from its steep
slopes, Surprisingly large areas
from the Northern phiins tlown
to the equator are extrenteiy
Rat, varying only a few metres
every 100km; the only place on
Earth with similar Harness is the
deep ocean floor which.
indicates that these regions
may be ancient seabeds. If this
is the. case they will be targeted
for fumre exploration. It Is
thought that vast amounts of
water are still stored within the
[xirous Martian crust iienead) a
layer of surface ice.
MGS was launched from
Florida on November 7th. 1996
weighing 1062kg and built by
Lockheed Martin Astronautics.
The mapping pluse began in
mid-.Manih 1998: during
mapping the spacecraft circles
Mars every 118 minutes at an
average altitude of235 miles.
After mapping finishes in
January 2000. the spacecraft
will function as a relay satellite
for data back to earth from
ftmire landers. Dr Geraid
Keating of the George
Washington University
Atmospheric Advisory Team has
shown dial upper atmtxspiieric
density varies between day and
night by up to 70% with
densities 500% higher than
when Pathfinder entered the
upper atmosphere. Density
profiles were acquired daily to
aid aerobraking. According to
Dr Arden Alba at CrVLTECH,
Tire initial science data wreVe
obtained from the walk-in
phase of aerobraking are
remarkable in their clarity, ami
the combined measurements
ffuni all of the instruments

over the next two years are
going to provide us with a
fnscinating new global view* of
the planet." The spacecraft's
thermal spectrometer detected
a high of •T'C during October
over the warmest pan of the
planet and also recorded subfreezing temperatures at the
south pole, a chilly-129°C;
Pathfinder's successftifly
demonsciated low cost lander
delivery and a free-ranging
Martian rover. Further rovers
and landers will share the same
designs and technologies tested
during this 'pathfintling' mission.
In-situ rock measurements
taking about iO hours to
obtain were made. By
comparing APXS analysis with
rock coloration MGS may spot
large regions with die same
characterisdcs From orbit.
"Better, Faster,
Cheaper" Design
Philosophy
it Ls easy to compare Pathfinder
with the two Miking missions 21
years ago. Viking cost 53 billion
in 1997 dollars and was as
customised as Pathfinder was
built off-the-shelf PatMrider
cost 5171,000,000. Sojoumer
only M 525,000,000, and even
MGS carried a price tag of onlv
5152,000,000. Of.course
Viking's main goat was to search
for life, and so each lander
carried a 550,000,000 biology
lab with 40,000 components
fined in a lft3 box.In one test,
the.famous Gas Exchange
Experiment (GEX), soil
dampeneti with nurriem broth
gave off a large burst of oxygen,
but it was concluded chat the
event was due to an exotic
artefact of alien soil chemistry
rather than living organisms.
When Goldin took over
NASA in 1992 he knew that big
budget spending was no longer
an option. In the place of
grandiose missions new ships
would be stripped down to die
bare minimum and biiilt from
available off-the-shelf parts
containing only a lumdful of
systems. The result was felt
immediately, widi die average
cosr of a single unmanned
spacecraft plunging from
5590,000,000 between
1990/1994 to 5190,000,000.
today; Goldin ho|)es that this
may be reduced to $74,000,000
eariy next decade. "Because
the spacecraft costs less, we do
them faster and we have more
in numljec" Three
Lander,•'Orbiter pairs will (>e
sent: to Mats in 1998,2001, and
2003. In 2005 a rover will
collect its Ow*n samples but
NASA has delayed the launch
of its first round rrip mission
which was to return to Eanh a
few handfuls of rocks and soils.
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The 3td probe in die
Disarvcrv series that supported
Pathfinder is the $62,000,000 4ft
Lunar Prospector launched on
January 5th. huilc within the
three year start to Launch plan
and derived from the tridium
low-Earth orbirsaicom system.
According to Goldstein 'W'c are
going to liave die m( ist
aggressive exploration of our
own solar system in die history
of the human spedes." Hie
prolie was sent to search for
conclusive evidence of water
suggested from a 70 day radar
mapping by the Clemen tine
probe launched in 1994.
Original data indicated a body of
ice. possibly 50km1, enough to
supply water, ftiel and oxygcii
for future moon scientists. In
addition to searching for water
Prospector carries a Gamma Ray
Spectrometer (GRS) providing
maps of the niajorsurfece
elemenLS which emit s-rays. and
neutrons widi a Neutron
Spcctromeier (NS) from
dements like aluminium,
.litaniiini and uranium.
Praspeaor also contains an alpha
particle speorameter (APS) and
orbits every LlSnilnutes. It-uses
a sensitive MilGnetnmeter and
FJecntm-KefleciometerfMlG/ERj
to map magnetic fields likely to
lie associated with economically
viable ore Ixxlies. Compositional
rhappirig will be made over a
year using GRS. APS will measure
the oingasirig of radon arid
polonium from volcanic activity,
whilst ALAG/ER-detennines the
direction and strength of the
(iisrrihmed field, and NS measures
the fingciprint of water icc.
The 6601b Lunar Prospecror
was launched on an Athena 2
rocket and confirmation of water
was found in die Aitkeo South
Polar crater and at die North
pole shortly after mapping
began. According to BiD Felman,
Spectrometer team leader at Ixss
Alamos, if there is sufficient
water tiiere will be a kuid rush.
Vtateris die key source for life
support as well as for travel from
the moon to the plancts.
NASA v.ould also like to send
a probe to Jupiter's moon
Eurnpa. Pictures from the
Galileo sjrace prolie suggest a
water ocean beneath Europa's
icy surface. A probe could
photograph the surface from 60
miies npand take radar
soundings for water. If the radar
detects die characteristic water
signature another spacecraft
may be sera to release a small
probe to drill through the ice
and fook for signs of aquatic life.
Hie next NASA Discovery
mission is Stardust, launch date
February 1999, whose aim is to
bring back dust from comet
Wild 2 in 2004. A funher two
missions have liecn added since
die Discovery series was

crcatetl. Genesis win collect
diarged particles from the solar
wind and return diem to Earth.
Hie last mission. Contour, will
return cometary dan over a five
year jieritx! from its aimed
Launch data in July 2002.
Goldstein believes jicople
could land on Mars before 2010,
hut to do so new technologies
must lie developed to cut
mission costs. According to
Robert Zubrin, a former senior
engineer at L'.xklieef! Martin
and ttuthor of The Case for
Mars, lite Plan to Setde Hie
Ret! Planet and Islands in the
Sky a Man? Mission could be
achieved for $20-30bi)lion, or
10?,'. of NASA's current budget
over a 20 year periodNASA has advanced plans for
its Mars Survcvor Orbiter 2 arid
lander 2 missions for launch in
December 1998 and June 1999
respectively. Lander 2 will carry
a small advanced rover capable
of travelling 100km. The rover
will transpon a package called
Athena, an integrated suite of
irismiments to conduct in-situ
surface analysis. It will
collecting .core samples for
possible future return and a
GRS. Athena will investigate
geological and climatic history
of die andeat Martian
highlands where conditions
may preserve fossil evidence.
Stereo imagery will help
identify* mineral composition; a
Mossbauer .spectrometer will
measure the fine-scale texture
of the surface, and a mini-corer
will 'bore and store' samples
for future collection.
Anew prolie is currently on
its way to Mara, die Pianet-B,
launclted from Jajxin. Hils Is the
first Japanese, interplanetary
mission and lias generated
some excitement among the
Japmese [iiiblic—although
dulled by the recent economic
crash and election. The launch
states Japan s Ixild amliition to
develop lunar colonies and
promote space tourism.
However, the Asian recession,
combined widi a shrinking
scientific budget will restrici diis
plan severely. Evidence of diis is
seen in the postponement of
Japan's first space .shuttle launch
until 2003- Planet-B curies
instruments from Japan ami
four other countries which will
take data over a two year period
to try and discover what has
become of the 'missing ■water'
that should be there. Even after
Patltfinder's 2.3Ghits tlata tint I
17,050 pictures Alara is only
now just beginning to give up
its secrets!
See websites:
/www.jpl.nasa.gov and
www.niarsweb. jpl .nasa;gov for
MGS and Mara PaiMnder
information and Science
Vhl 278. 5 December 1997.
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by Keith Brindley

fe are about to tie Ixjnibatricci wish
television channels^Tiiey are
alwuc to lie thrown at us with ail
the power tltai die brrxis(casting baroascan
muster—as if our lives dejjendecl on them
as, indeed, theirs probably do. Digital
television, as you might have already
guessed is wliat Fm talking about here-, is
probably the single most effective
euphemism for vvail-tovvall pap that has
ever graced the English language.
in 1979, Pink Floyd's excellent album The
Wall told the story in music of an English
pop star who toured the US. One track
NofXHh' Haute sets the scene of the pop
star having die misfortune of watching hotel
cable where there are no less titan thirteen
channels of trash on the 'IV to choose from.
Actually, trash wasn't quite the word used to
describe the channels' content, but I'm sure
the lyricist Roger tXbiers won't mind me
slightly misquoting the song for the
purposes of the Electtoiiks ane!lieyotu!
readership..But. the idea stands. Hx> much
of anything good is a had thing.
in the UK we have the fonune of having
Qve high quality mainstream non-digital
television channels. Yes, I know that there's
rarely anything on these five channels that
anyone in particular wants to watch at any
particular time (and this really proves my
upcoming point, when you think abqut if)
but high quality they remain. These are
delivered by terrestrial means, that is, a
land-based uruismttter brottdaLsLs the
signals for these diannels to land-based
aerials jxxsitiuncxl dose to users television
sets. On top of this rherc are over twenty
UK television channels of a non-digital
nature broadcast from satellite - several
satellites acrually—at geostationary orbital
positions around the earth. Some of these
non-digital satellite television channels are
alsr* mainstream, hut some segment off into
subdivisional areas such as several sports
channels, a few news channels, a handful of
movie diannels, and soon. So here we are
with already approadiing thirty television
diannels which by any standards is a
signiftcanr choice. After all, you can't vvaidi
more than one at the same time. OK, you
can record one channel on a videocassctie
recorder to watch at a later time if you wish,
but dm means vou're missing the live

channels vvlrile you're watchingynur
recorded programme, anv-way. True also,
digitti offenj piaure-in-picture ablii'ties
(where another diannel ctn be viewed in
small window* in the comer of die main
television screen), but to watch what's in
that piaure-in-picture window you're not
actually watching die main picture are you?
So, the fact that no-one can deny is, you can
only watch one channel at a time!
However, after these facts, things nqw
start to get a bit woolly. For all diis choice,
do we have any more on diese diannels
that we actively want to watch. Possibly for
.spirts enthusiasts. With the best will in the
world, die five terrestrial diannels probably
can't cope with the range of sports the extra
satellite channels offer. Maybe movie
enthusiastscan't ger enough of good quality
movies on the five eanh-lxiund diannels
too. News coverage on a 24-houf basis suits
some people also. But after this, what else
do we want? Wliat else ran we possibly
require of television channels?
More sports; a soccer channel a cricket
channel a rugby league channel, a rugby
union channel, a basketbsill channel, a chess
channel? More news: UK news channels,
world news channels, financial news
channels, sports news diannels {after all, if
you're not aatcally watching a sports channel
you miglit still want to know who won),
leisure channels: a front garden channel, a
[jack garden channel, a house decorating
channel a DIY diannd (that's a channel for
DfVenditisiasts. not how to make tout own
channel, if you see what I ritem). a how to
make your own channel diannel'
Daft as, it seems, these are the sons of
choices digital television will bring to us all
IJskyB s digital service (service Is possibly
another one of those broadcas ting
euphemisms) will offer well over 100
diannels from its outset. Icnresrrial digital
television diannels from OtiDigiial, when its
service (there's that euphemism again)
starts, will account for many more.
Eventually, we are told, there will he some
500 digital diannels available for as to watdc
But will we want to watch any of them?
The problem, and we have already seen this
starts to occur widi BskyB's non-digital
tdevision channels. Is that die
programming budget is [iniited.:Tbis means

that good quality programmes are thin on
the ground in between the not-sogood
(and die downright poor) quality
programmes that .fill up die ever-increasing
space between the firstrfate movies, the
premier league football matches and. oh
yes, we musm't forget the anntber chance
to see (}'es! anodier broadcasting
euphemism) repeats oflnst year's (and last
decade's, for that matier) good quality and
not-so-good (and die downright poor)
quality programmes.
Finally, it should be remembered that
diese extra channels come at a priceSomebody's got to pay for them, after all.
BskyB's existing priding struaures are
alreuly quite high. Currentiy well over £20
a mondi for even pretty basic packages. To
pay for more dian a hundrtsl the price will
be even greater. I'm not talking about now.
There'll be all sons of special deals and low
pricing struaures to grab the consumer
over the next year or so, but the eventual
price consumers pay could lie sigmficandy
higher. If you've followed (and even, iiaid
for) BskyB's pricing over the years you'll
have noticed a mugiily three-fold increase
in monthly subscriptioas since it started
broadcasting. Nobody will convince me dm
such a rate of increase won't be similarly
applied to digital television channel
subscriptioas over the coming time.
And, if consumers buy into one digital
television system, why not buy into the
other? And why not cable too? What is the
price when consumers feel die)' have gcxxl
value for all these diannels? £30 a niomli?
£-50 a month? What is the price when
consumers feel they don't have gtxxi value
for money? £60 a month? £100 a month? For
ail the headlong rush into digital televisinn
diese are all important questions
broadcasters have left unanswered.
I'll leave you with Brindley"s law to Sum
up this month's column. Tills states that 'the
mare cbctmiels /here are Ihe Ihirmcr the
programming becomes'. This is apjwrent
with only thirty existing non-digitai diannels.
How thin can it get? Watch a digital
television screen near you to find out.
Tho op'rioas eJ^Mess^iv itHt nuthWj'Bfe fftt
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Bruce Bin-ton, Managing Director Vitelec Electronics Ltd,
explains some of the coaxial connector choices available.
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not so intponant and the
connector body can be nickel
placed, allowing a reduction in
the connector cnsi- Figure 1
shows cite operating fn-qucncy
range of subminiature coaxial
connectors. Figure! shows die
typical voltage working.
Cable Fixing
Connectors
The perfdmiance ofa system
involwog coaxial cable is usually
deierniiiied by the cable
sjiecitlcaiion, arid the eonnector
is then chosen accordingly.

=38

A typical range of connectors available and their relative size.
RF coaxial connectora are
commonly used foriiie
interratmcciion of high
freciuenty signals in products
such as celluhr conimonications,
data telemetry; personal
communication systems arid
global jxisirioning sysrenis.
\ltelcc Electronics Ltd offer
engineers whose own products
arc. demanding high frequency
performance, connectors drat
provide meclianical integrity and
reduced product size and
produaion costs.
Prior to I960, only two classes
of coaxial conneaors existed.
Tlrese were standard (K, UHF.
etc.) and rniniatunc (BNC. TNC.
etc.). Wliilst the QN'C lias
become the most widely used
and known, these connector
types were developed for much
larger cables (typically RG58.
KG59, RGil, etc) and circuit
enclosures than those used in
many of today's RF and
i microwave applications.
Subminiature connectors were
det-elojjed following die
creation of die M1L-C-39012
spedfication w'nich gave
manufacturers the freedom to
develop Innovative ideas whilst
still adhering to industry
accepted standatds.
Subminiature conneciora now
lave the highest volume
demand of all coaxial types, the

mast recognised being S.MA,
SMb, SMC and MCX.
The SMA type Is the most
popular of 1he.submiaia.1ure
conneaors and.has a threaded
coupling which provides
excellem mechanical integrity
and high frequency elecrricai
performance up to ISGHz. It
lias become a srandard
'ifipudoutput connector for
many RF and microwave
products and can be temiinateri
on siiiali cables such as RG174.
HG316 and RG17S. SMB and

MCX conneaors have snap-on
mechanisms. The SMC has an
identical interface to that of the
SMB but lias a direaded
coupling nut which increases its
openuing frequency from 4GK7to 10GI Iz, Nitelec's range of
subminiature conneaors are
often gold plated, as high
frequency signals travel very
close to the outside of the
connector body and an
escelicnt conducting material is
therefore required. At lower
frequencies (2 to 3GHz) this is

5J.1A - sers-rk^J
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sv=\'esjdo^
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n
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Figure t. Typical frequency range.
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Frequency (GHz)

.Most small, flexible coasLil
Gables perfonn well up to 2 or
3GI Iz which is adequate for
many video and data
applications. The connector can
be temiinated on the cable by
the equipment manufacturct
using crimp or soldering touls.
For maximum performance In
high frequency applications,
conneaors can be terminated
to semi-rigid cable and this is
then shaped to fit the spealic
equipment enclosure or
environment. SMA corineaors

oh die PCB using a flow- solder
process, therefore eliminating
the need for board drilling and
reducing the overall cost of
installing the coimeaor. A new
'End Launch* variation has
recently been developed vviiich
also uses the surf tee mount
technique for connecting to the
PCB. llils connector straddles
die edge of the PCB and is fixed
to pads on both skies of die
Ixxud providing a rugged
coiinecdon and preserving
valuable space on the Ixiaid.
The centre conduaar approaches
on die horiMritai plane and is
aligned with the signal trace on
the PCB without travelling
through a right angle. This
results in a reduced VSWR and
optimum performance over die
connector frequency range.

itCOGV pypl
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j:,'C

3 TSC > Iw3
3 EOCft' (ly i)
3 SOOV ((-,,)
3 S3aV(fi3-rfD2)
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Figure 2. Typical voltage working.
are best suited for semi-rigid
able because of their high
frequency capabilities. Tliey are
also well suited to test and
measuremem applications
where individual flexible cable
assemblies need to lie supplied
with performance plots to
ensure accurate monitoring and
calibration. This group of cable
assemblies are produced by die
connecior manu&cturcr. as
special paxluctiori tools and
test equipment are required.
Board Level
Connections
Traditional methods for
connecting high frequency
signals to a printed circuit
board use pane! mount or
flange mount connectors.
These are mounted on die
equipment casing and coaxial

600
Volts

Cible is then used to run from
the back of the connector to
die PCBtVcrv-good dcctrical
and electromechanical results
can be achieved if die integrity
of the coaxial conaection to the
board is maintained, but the
production process riiusi lie
carried out by hand and may
requirea skilled operator.
Mounting the connector
direcdy onto the PCB and
passing th6 coupling face
ihrougli a cut-out in die chassis
is now the most popular
method for volume production.
Miniature and subminiacure
connectors are available in right
angle or venica! PCB mounting
variations. M;nical PCB
mounting connectors oiler the
fiesi VSWR charaacrisdcs
because there is no bend in the
centre contact and therefore a
constant impedance is easily

maintained. However, many
equipment housings require
inputs/outputs at die rear or
front and this is often at right
angles to die main PCB. Drilling
the board is currendy die most
popular rnedioti of ftxing the
connector to the PCB. The
connector mounting posts and
centre conductor ttre then
soldered to the board either by
hand or as pan of the automated
process.
New Design
Solutions
Vitefec has developed a range
of surface mount subminiature
connectors in response to die
growing trend in surface mount
production automation. Titis
connector is also available in
venical and right angle
variations and is fixed to pads

Future Applications
A new- group of BP coaxial
connectora has apjx-ared over
the last five years and arc
classified as microminiature,Av
the name implies, they are
smaller than subminiature
connectors ant) in many cases
arc scaled down versions of
them. Industry standards do
not yet exist, however wireless
communications such as
cellular and global positioning
are accelerating die demand for
microminiature connectors.
Viietec has develrijied a new
range of MMCX microminiature
coxxia! connectors to meet this
growing requirement.
Maplin stock a wide range of
Vrtelec connectors. Please see
the.■connectors* section of the
latest Maplin Catalogue/
CO-Rom for types and prices.
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Close-up of BNC plug with gold centre pin

Close-up of PCB mounting BNC socket
showing nlcket plated connector.
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Always lie suspicious of an
article that starts with a
note of caution from the
author. This article is one such
example. The subject of
ionlsaiion is complex, it Ls a
topic thiir has so far baffled the
scientific community with lite
effects of ionisntion on human
Iteings explained in subjective
rather than theoretical terms.
But there is now a huse body of
evidence suggesting that a
certain of type of net charge in
lite atmosphere lias a (Ktsirive
effect on human beings.
This evidence cannot be
ignore, even if scientists have
failed so far in their attempts to
prove a theoretical connections
between elearical imlwlances in
the atmosphere and biochernical
effects on human facings and
other life forms. This article
examines the evidence aiid
leaves readers to draw their
own conclusions.
What is an Ion?
Ions are charged panicles in the
air that arevformed when
enough energy acts ujxin a
molecule such as carbon
dioxide, oxygen, water, or
nitrogen to cjea an election
from die molecule, leaving
behind a positivdy charged ion
as show n in Figure !. The
displaced electron attaches itself
to a nearby molecule, which
then becomes cidiera liegtitively
or positively diaiged ion
depending on die original chaigc.
Outdoore, ions occur
naturaliy at typical levels of
3,000 positive and 4,000
negative ions jier cubic
centimetre. Indoors there are
Very few negative ions and die
balance Ls mostly positive ions.
Tile reason for this Ls that

Electrical

SICKNESS
e • • •
• • • © ® ® 9
9 9 9 9
Scientists have identified a lethal
electrical sickness within the
atmosphere caused by an imbalance of
positive and negative ions. Tfye had
news is that in our increasingly
industrialised society, the situation is
getting worst. Here Stephen Waddington
investigates its effects and examines
ways of redressing the balance.
negative ions exist far. a short
length of time. They are
destroyed by air pollution, while
hot elearical discharges such as
sparking, electric motors and
furnaces generate an excess of
positive ions. Figure 2
sumtnaries typical levels of
positive and negative charge in a
series of common situations.
Prior to the industrial
revolution, scientists believe that
the net charge of die
atmosphere was negative today there is no doubting that
it is ptrsnive. Scientists are in
agreement with the fret that die
release of air [K>iiuianf5 has
resulted in a positive charge in
the surrounding atmosphere.
Even die air in open country
areas is predominantly positive
because of the spread of
pollutants in die wind from
town and drv areas .

Effects on People
W hen certain kinds of winds,
know as 'witch winds' blow
throughout.die world such as
die Tbehn in Austria or central
France and die Descn Wind in
Australia, hospital atiniissions,
suicides, and crime rates
skyrocket. These nororidus
desert and sea winds are also
linked to minor illnesses and
malaise epidemics. Victims'
claims range from sleeplessness
to irritability and from
palpitations to migntinas.
But it's within towns and
cities that the lethal doses of
positive ions truly lie Car
exhausts, Eactory fumes, tire
dust, cigarette smoke, cooking
and heating fumes, dust and
soot all suck-up negative ions,
eidier neutralising or positively
charging them. Inside, steel and
concrete buildings act :ts

o

o

Humidity
In humid areas, such as die
london underground or the.
centre of Birmihgliam daring the
summer, [ion of thcfemiliar
discDinfoix is caused by the fact
tliat itir becomes ion-depleted.
Really humid days are distressing
for anyone suffering from asthma
or any respiratory allergy, and the
feet dial such people find it
difficult to breadi in hot, humid
air may have less to do with die
amount of oxygen in the air dian
with die massive negative ion
depletion. Ek-ctriciry in the
atmosphere is quickly conducted
to the ground by the moisture in
die air, and what negative ions
there are attach themselves to
particles of moisnitie and dust
and lose their charge.
Pollen
The ion count is always low in
cities where there's precious
little open ground to generate
diem. Pollution makes a bad
situation worse, since it tends
to deplete the negative ion
count even more. The liigh
pollen count in certain parts of
the South of England each
summer curs even furdier into
the negative ion count, since
pollen has die same effect :is
dust. Tie end result is that die
total ion count in cities is always
down to what many scientists
consider perilously low levels.

Addilional Electrons
Forms Ion
o

o

G

o

o

electro-magnetic Faraday cages,
absorbing the charges of
negative ions. Synthetic
building materials, clothing and
furniture coverings eat up more
as do the metal ducts covering
heating and air conditioning
outlets. The resultant negative
ion count may be below 100
per cubic centimetre.

G

Eieclrons

O

o

Aiom

o

o

Figure 1. Ions are formed when an electron is ejected from a molecule, and then reattaches Itself to another molecule.
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Figure 2. Typical levels of positive and negative charge in a series of common situations.
1
Central Air
Product
Code
Price
Conditioning
Ctesric kwis=i
V.C11M
£1S.93
PiTanxd fcfiissr
IVC12K
£22.99
and Heating
Pyramid fenissrv.Jth bust oafi
\\C29G
£39,99
Hot or cool air forced through
Table 1. Ionisers available from Maplln
the dun work of most central
heating and air-conditioning
systems sets up friction dial
in effect, die practice of
Biochemical
results in the lass of almost all
preventive medicine. Research
die negative ions and also
Analysis
has shown diat falling water
draws most of the positive ions
creates thousands of negative
Yon could be ibrgiven for
oui of die air as well. This air
ions by splitting otherwise
believing that this article is the
with some positive and virtually . neutral panicles of air, freeing
analysis of New Age proponents
no negative ions is forced out
electrons to manlfesr their
or alternative medicine families
through vents in to rooms,
vitalising function. These
- it's not. Rut there is still die
offices and passages — and as it
electrons Join up with smaller
question, why are ions
passes through die vents more
air particles, thus giving diem a
therapeutic?
friction is set up diat generates
predomin:tntly negative charge.
There is no one answer to
an additional overload of
Negaiive ions promote alpiia
this question. Negative ions are
positive ions. What finally
brain waves and increase brain
therapeutic partly because they
comes out of most heating or
wave amplitude, which translates
kill germs. Back in the 1930s. A
air-conditioning systems is likely
to a higher awareness level.
Russian team of scienlists found
to be an overload of positive
Induced alpha waves spread
that large ion doses of either
ions which will upset the
from the oedpita! area to the
jwlarity retarded bacteria colony
menu] and physical eqtiiiibrium
pnrieraJ and temixiral and even
formation on plates, lonisation
of everyone, not only those of
reach the frontal lolies,
also sterilised enclosed air.
us wbcpare ion sensitive.
spreading evenly across the.
latter experiments duplicating
right and left brain hemispheres,
work noted an exponential
creating an oveiTJl calniing
bacteria decay rate of 23% Jier
Body of Evidence
effect. On the physical side,
tninute for untreated air 34%
Do you feel good when you're
negative ions have given relief
per minute for air with positive
in ihe counnyr Most of us have
from (lay fever, sinusitis,
ions and 73% j>er minute for'
experienced this positive effect,
bronchial asthma, allergies,
negatively charged air.
regardless of our proximity to
migraine and hum and postAnimaLs.larger dian microbes
waterfalls or the ocean. Every
operative pains. They lessen
find negative ions beneficial.
home has a built in, mtural
infections, dry the bums fester
Rats ieam better and are less
ioniser in the form of a shower.
and heal them more quickly
ansious. Mice live longer.
Our daily bathing rituals can lie.
and leave less scirring.
Silkw orm eggs hatch earlier.

larvae grow faster, spinning
begiris sooner, and cocoons {ire
heavier, pudrens lay more eggs
and grow- plumper. Sheep grow
fester and supply more wool.
And in the vegetable kingdom
plant seedlings grow up to 50%
more when charged. Trait stays
fresh longer, alter 10 days,
ionised tomatoes were still fresh
while untreated controls rotted.
Convinced ret? One of the
reasons diat individuals have
difficulty grasping the concept
orionisation and its potential
effects on human livings is
because sdentists have failed to
prove - of explain ~ any direa
connections. The majority of the
justification to dace Is all based
on circumstantial evidence.
In humans, most researchers
think that negative ions act on
our rapacity to absorb and utilise
oxygen, accelerating the bloods
delivery of oxygen to our cells
and tissues. A research team at
the University of Milan says they
make wider cell nuclei with
more volume^ and lest negative
ions sound too much like a cureall. testers report that negativeions work only so long as they're
being inhaled. As thechaige Is
most readily absorbed through
the olfictory nerves, you need to
breatiie them in through your
nose, not your mouth.
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Heovy Negaftve Charge Forces
Electrons to Be Expelled From This Pin

Figure 3. Electrostatics theory dictates that a pin is the best vehicle to expel negative ions Irito
the atmosphBre,
Redressing the
Balance
So what cun Ire done to redress
the Ixilance of negative ions in
the atmosphere? in nature,
ions are fonned in a v-iriety of
war's- About lialf are createti by
ntdioactive gases. Radioactive
substances in the soil, cosmic
rays, ultrariolet rays, air flow
friction, falling water and plants
ah produce die other linlf. For
example, they stream off the
leaves of plants, most notably
pines and asparagus feras.
The anificial addition of
ncgithc air into the atniosphere
has die jxnential to reduce the
coiicenimiion ofairi.x.irne
microorganlsists. Tlie effect
appears to result from die
ionisatlon of bio-aerosols and
dust |x»rticies tlwt may carry
niicaxirgarusms, causing them to
setde out more rapidly. Sending
tends to occur on horizontal
surfaces, espedttlly metallic
surfaces, and generally in die
aren near the ionisation unit.
Artificial Ion
Generation
Just svs ptisitive ions am be
generated aniCdally by
poUution. So negative ions otn
be man made with negative ion
generators, indoors, die
artificial production of negative
ions In'a device called an
ioniser or an ion generator Ls a
higlily efienive means of
adding negative ions into the
local auuosphere and thus
redresses the balance between
negative ami positive ions.
t One of the challenges for the
designers of ionisers is diat by
their very namre, ions do not
travel much beyond the
emitting orifice of the device.
Recombination occurs so close
to the source of generation
thai they have litde or no effect
several feel away,
Jn tlie UK, Charles Tbpfey, a
retired electrical and
medianical aircraft designer
has jMiented several inventions

and develoiieti a negathnion
generator, which he believes is
the most effective yet devised.
In the home, Topley claims
that the viewing surface of a
television sec gives oB"into a
loom, electric emissions ranging
in magfiltude fioni about 7,000V
to about ll.OOOV These
emissions, he says, have the
effect of pnxiudnga positive
diarge into die air and on the
surface of all items within
immediaie range of the TV
But upon switching on a
negative ion generator, and
measuring die ratio of small air
ions in the room, Topley claims
that the meter moves gradually
away from a positive reading,
towards neutral, and eventually
registers a full negative reading
as die negative ion saturauon of
die room liecomes complete.
.•Vtluiugli most [icoplein the
UK are not ion-wise, generators
Iiavelieen popular elsewhere in
the world for decades. In Wodd
War 11. Luftwaffe planes were
negatively ionised by electric
field generators, in order to
reduce pilot fatigue. And its
believed to I tave worked. Electric
field generators are like female
ion generators; instead of
ejecting ions, they attract them.
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Negative inns are released
into the atmosphere via a
series of sharp pins on the
ioniser. Because of the
relatively large surface area, hut
small volume, negative ions
build op on the top of the pin,
until it becomes saturated, at
which point they tire expelled
into the atmosphere as shown
in Figure 3. This process is
assisted by -virtue of the tact
that the surmunding
atmosphere is likely to liave a
net-positive charge and thus
negative ions are attracted

\

Photo 2 Mapiin Order Code: WC12N
Commercial
Products
Ionisers use a scries, of diodes
and capacuors in a voltage
chaige pump ammgemcnt to
amplify maias voltage up to
5,000V or more. While a high
voltage is needed to generate
ions, literally zero current is
required to release die tons
into die atmosphere. Ionisers
therefore include a series of
protective resistors to ensure
the current is reduced die
fractions of a micro or even
pico amp.

away from die ioniser pins
towards the positive source.
if you check out yourMaplin
catalogue or CD-ROM, you'll
see that Maplin stock a. whole
series of ionisers as shown in
Table I. The most popular is
the Classic Ionise as shown in
Photo I, which injects ions into
the atmosphere from a series
of pins, hidden behind a grill. If
has an etTecuve range of 5m
and features very low running
cost, typically less tiian Ip 3
week. The Pyramid Ionise
meanwhile as shown in Photo
2, is a powerful pyramidshaped device with five high
oatpur Ionisation streams. The
device hits an effective range of
5m and is also available with a
combined dust trap.
Measurement
Finally, there is the issue of
determining their effectiveness.
A typical generaior may
supposedly chum out 100
billion ions per second. But
how many of them survive a
yard past the machine? Ionisers
need to lie used carefiilly.
Within a room the ion
concentrdtioil varies a lot
depending on how far you are
from tliegeneraof, from
conducting walls, from charge
build-up on insulating walls,
and from curtains etc.

In die main, this column is
all about the serious
business of getting the most
from yuur software tools.
However, (Item's also a less
serious side to jrersonal
computing and I.dori't justmean games rind multimedia
applirationsMost serious
applications include some
undocumented features which
have been cunningly hidden by
the application developers.
Knowing about these so-called
Easter eggs won't make you any
more productive but J trust
you'll End this month's column
no less fascinating.
Why are they
there?
You might well wonder why
applications contain
undocumented features, in the
early days. Easier eggs were
called gang screens and listed
the gang' i.e. ihedcvelopmem
team. Software houses didn't
want the r\bout window to lie
clattered up with dozens of
names so they didn't allow the
gang to credit themselves. But
the develo|5ers ftrund their own
way of getting into the
limelight, with or without their
employer's approval. Whether
the convoluted means of
causing these screens to be'
displayed was to prevent their
employer Ending out afwtir the
screens until it was KX) hue, or
whether it was to provide a
CTiriostry for the user is unsure.
Wliat I ran sav: however, is that
many of them would never
liave been disctwered by the
user community Itad die
developers not leaked details.
Today, software Iiouses seem to
tolerate the practice,
A Simple Example
If you've got a copy of
CoielDniw you can easily End a
list of the people responsible for
its creition. With minor
variations, this works with most
versions. Prom the Help menu,
seletn: the About CorelDraw!...

\o
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&

In a break from our usual tips on
how to make time on your PC more
productive, Mike Bedford takes a
light-hearted look at Easter eggs.
option to display die Alxiut
window. Now" double dick on
die hot air Ixitloon logo. If
iindung liapjiens, try holding
down some combination of
shift, cortubl and alt Erst — diere
are. slight differences between
versions. All being well, the
screen will clear and a hot air
Iwloon will appear at the
bottom. Hold down die left
mouse buttoh and, afterawliile,
the balloon will rise, dragging
with it a list of the team. With
Liter versions, pressing the right
mouse button will cause a
firework display. Oh, and if you
dick on the squats icon to die
right of the About screen rather
tlian the balloon at the left,
clicking die right mouse button
will cause Elvis to parachute
down the screen instead of die
firework display.
Convoluted
Commands
OK, perhaps die CorelDraw!
Easier erg Is undocumented
and perhaps it requires a riiildly
unusual sequence of commands
but If you s us peered it was
rhere you'd probably have
found it eventually. This is the
one Easter egg which I found
for myself. But this doesn't
apply to all Easter eggs. Unless
you were told how to find the
Window s 95 gang screen, I'm
pretty sure you'd never find it.
in fecr, it lives in a folder called
k CVWmOVreVDESKTOPVIhe Mtaoron
p> t*

"The Microsoft Window? 95
Product Team!" (without the
quotes) liur you won't find it On
.your PC - you've got to create it,
yourself. And wltat's.more,
you've got to create it in a verySpecific manner. If you want ro
liave ago, here's what to do.
Click with the right mouse
button on the desktop and
select New and then (older from
die menu which is displayed. A
new folder with a deftulr name
is created. Now..rename the
folder as "land now; die moniait
you've all been waiting for".
Next rename it to "we proudly
present for your-viewing
pleasure". And finally, rename 1c
a third time, now to "The
Microsoft Windows 95 Product
Teamr. ln all these names, do
makestireyou use the exact
text shown, together with any
capitalisation and punctuation.
Dciuble'dick.on the,folder ant!
you'll sec the credits as shown
below- complete with musical
accompaniment.
If you want something even
more bizarre, how alxiut trying
the Excel 97 Easter egg? Start
with a new workbook. Press F5
and in the Go To window
which is displayed, type
•X97:L97' and click on OK. Now
press die Tab key once, then
hold down the left shift and
control keysand dick on die
chart wizard icon. VouTI be
whisked away into n purple
landscape which ytra can fly
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around using the mou?e-antl
amidst which you'll find a huge
screen with rolling credits.
file commands to display
die Word 97 gang screen are
only slightly less arcane. Stan
with a new document and type
the;word 'Blue' (wiihout, the
quotes but with a capital B).
Make, die test blue (as opposed
to dark blue) ant! bold. Put the
cursor at the end of the wort!
and type a space. Now; select
the About option from die
Help menu and click on the
logo to the left of the About
window. I won't tell you exactly
what hap|iens - try it for
yourself to find out.
Accidental Eggs
Whereas many of the
undocumented features in
applications are put there for a
bit of fun, others appear to be
test features which die.
developers have forgotten to
remove, I suspect die next one
comes into this category:
If you have difiiculry in
winning at the Minesweeper
game which comes with
Windows and you happen to be
using Windows 3.11 siill, then
The next example might just be,
what you've been looking for.
linfnnuiiaiely it doesn't work
with Windows 95 or 98,
Before you start playing the
game, hold down tire shift key
and type XY7ZY Release the
shift key and press it again. Now,
if the rejWrts are correct (1 don't
have Windows 3.11 anymore)
the.top left
hand pixel
l-Y
on die screen
'@1
will go dark
1 i\u . J
whenever
itj
you move
I
1 1
2
If H
the cursor
i
■JM ■ \
over a square 1
n il 1 1
containing
a mine.
Finding New Eggs
In most of these columns, I've
given derailed instructions to
give you a feel for the facilities
offered in a particular area. I've
then concluded by suggesting
that you espcrimcnr yourself to
discover further features. I'm
loathe to do that iiLtbls case
since there's scope for wasting
vast amounts of time without
acnially doing ariythirlg useful.
However, if you do find the
idea, of hidden functionality in
your applications to be an
intriguing one, dien you'll find
that there's a wealth of
information of the Web to cater
for your 'habit*. Just fire up
your favourite search engine
and type in "Easter eggs' or
'gang screens" and you'll find
plenty of interesting pages
detailing esacily how- to get
them to reveal diemseives.
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The photograph above right shows a voltaic cell.
This curious device consists of a brass screw and
an aluminium screw inserted into a straivberry.
It generates almost one volt but allows virtually
no current to be drawn. Just as the straivberry
battery is not very useful for most jobs,
Mike Bedford guides you into getting the right
battery for the right job.

i

$

Rechargabla'
Alkaline Manganese cells.
The fner that any jrair t»f ciissfmitnr
nierals placed in a coiiiiuccmg ionic
electroltTC will generate an electric
current has been known for wdl over 100
years — yon pmhably. remember teaming
a!x>u{ the Lecianchc cell in school phpics
lessons. And whereas today's common zinc
carbon cells ore little difrcreni from the
l.cclanchi- cell, a lot of water has passed
under the bridge since the lS60s. If you
browse through the batteries section of the
.Maplin dialogue you'll soon discover that
there's a bewildering array of other types of
battery on the market today. So what of zinc
air ceils, of primary lithium cells, of silver
oxide cells and of lithium ion rechargeable
batteries? How do these various types of
battery compare? Arc the well-established
jcchrialngie.s still the best or are some of
die less well-known tyjies of batteries set to
take their place? This article aims to answer
these question covering !w;h primary and
secondary (Le. rediargeable) batteries and
ceils. Although tills feature is mtroductory
by nature, this doesn't mean dun it wilt he
of interest only to novices, Tliis is a
constantly changing Seld and my aim is to
pull together a summary of the current state
of play which will form a useful reference to
all users ofbattery-powcred equipment.

;
;
;
;
;
;

The Basics
The main pan of this article coasists of
discussion of a mi mher of imptinant types
of cell. A comparison table is also presented.
As a preliminary, however, we need to set
the scene by taking a look at various
general, issues.
Battery Sizes
Figure 1 shows a comparison of the
common standard cell sizes - N. AAA AA C,
and D - and the one common haitery size PP3.By the word 'size', I mean tiie physical
size and shape only The capacity of
batteries (in Ampere Hours) of a particular
physical size varies significantly depending
on the batten' chemistry and n pc. Even lire
terminal vuitage of a given size of cell differs
with the chemistry. These common sizes
tend tc) be used for tells and batteries which
- broadly speaking—arc interchangealiie.
Tills includes the common primary cells
with a 1.5V nominal voltage and iNiCd/NTMH
cells which have a 1.2V nominal voltage.
For chemistries with a significantly
different nominal cell voltage (e.g. Lithium
primary cells, some of which liave a nominal
voltage of 3.0V or higher), completely
different sizes — cylindrical, prismatic :ind
coin—are often employed. However, tliis
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praaice Is tint universal. Some
manufacturers do. indeed, house Lithium
primary and lithium ion rechargeable cells
in common cases such as AA. Clearly these
cells are not interdiangeahlc with 1.5V or
IdV cells and care mast lie taken that they
are not. accidentally, used in etjiiipment
designed to accept lower voliageAA cells.
Other cell and battery sizes tend to lie
designed with a [Xinicular application in
mind. Such cells tend to be used in cameras,
watches, hearing aids, and for backlng-up
digital circuitry. Small cylindrical arid coin
cells are common for these applications.
Cells ;md batteries are also available with
terminals for circuit Ixiaid mounting.
Energy Capacity
The capacity of a cell or batiety will usually
be cjaoted in terms of Ampere Houts (Alt).
However, tills is not, of course, n measure of
the amount of energy stored in the batiery.
The energy capadiy of a battery is given in
terms of Wan Hours (Wit) and - to a firsr
approximntion — tliis is equal to the capacity
in Ait multiplied by the nominal terminal
voltage. In practice, the energi' cipadty will
be less titan this since the terminal voltage
usually drops as the tell is discharged.
For portable equipmenf weight and size Is
ixininilady important. So an important,
measure of a batiety is its energi* capacity
per unit weight (Whig) and energi* capacity
per unit, volume (W'h/l).
Nominal Voltage
Tiie nominal voltage is fixed for a given celt
chembtty. So all cells of a paniculalr i\-j>e will
have an identical nominal voirage. WTili
batteries, of course, there is scope for
variation of the voltage by altering the
number of cells incoiporated into the batten;
The actual voltage monitored on the
terminals of a cell or battery will often differ
from the nominal voltage. Siiecificaliy. a new
batten* or an off-load battery will have a
higher voltage whereas a panially
discharged or heavily loaded kittety will have
a lower voltage. The degree of stabilisation —
that is, die degree to which the voltage
fluctuates widi load and with amount of
dbchntge - is highly deiientfimt on the
iiauery technology. Voltage stability is usually
Shown as a discharge curve of voltage against
time. Hie sliajle of this curve will often be
dependent on die current drawn front the
cell. A graph comparing the discharge curves
of various primary batteries is shown in
Figure 2. Electrical equipment such as a torch
is non-voltage critical. So batteries widi very
poor stabilisation can be pressed into senice
here. Electronic equipment, on theother
hand, is mudi more seasitive to voltage

fluctuaiioassoa irtnt-ryuiih a Oat disdiaige
curve would be pieferahle. Altemativeh;
some form of consiain v-pliage power supply
could be usedCurrent Capacity
The currem sourdng rapacity of a cell or
iraueiy depends, to a large degree, on the
size of the cell or batteiy, not just its
chemistry. For some technologies (NTCds,
for example) the current capadty is given in
terms of C. the current which will cause the
cell or haneryto be disclurgetl in one hour,
j\s such, the current capacity is directly
proportion:!! to die capacity in Ah. Fbr other
chemistries, die tdatiunship lietween the •
current rapacity and the size of the bancry ■
is much less well-delined. In alkaline
primary cells, for example, the AA and the D
cell liave similar curreru rapacities. I'm told
thai the primary reason for this is that AA
celts - being the most common by farhave been the subject of the greatest
devclojjmeni elTon. Kerx-nhdess. in
gCnemL the current which a Ixmery ran
supply will increase with its physical size.
It has to lie said, however, that it's difficult
ru state exactly wltat is meant by the current
cipadty Certainly the internal resistance of
a battery or cell will place an upper limit on
the current which may he drawn from it but
most mamifacTurers will suggest a lower
limit than this. In fan, manufjeturers tend
to be rather vague about this aspect of the
spccifiratioi!. Hie reason, of course, is that a
high current ctut often only be drawn at the
expense of voltage or the total amount of
energy which can lie extracted fmm the cell.
A'so. with some cheraisuies. a liigh current
Can only he drawn for a short duration.
Temperature
The oi-jennion of a cell involves a chemical
reaction and since, as a rule of thumb,
chemical reactions double in speed with
each 10'C rise in temperature, it's hardly
suqirising chat cells are tempermure
seiisirive. What probably is surprising,
however, is that some cell chemistries
pmvicfe tor openifion over such a wide
tcrrpu-ninire range. However, tliis is not
universal ;mr! some types of cell show" much
reduced perfomiante by reducing die
temperature to O'C. Sjieciflrally. these cells
will supply a lower atfrent arttl hive a lower
capacity at low temperatures. Some
rcchargetible cell tyjies cannot lie reliably
charged at low temperatures.

) o c®

Figure 1. Common cell and battery sires
Battery Storage
A banerys selfdischatge rate Is a
particularly impnn;uit characteristic. Ko
battery will keep its charge forc\"cr, aiihougli
some of the primary cells come dose,
having a shelf life of many years. On the
other land, some types of batten- cm loose
up to 30% of their charge per month,
lemperature and other storage conditions
can have a significant impact on the selfdischarge rate witli self-disc hatgc incre.ising
with temjterature.
Discharge-charge Cycles
Primaiy cells are. by definition, designed for
a single cycle. In other words, they are
supplied with a full charge- are discharged
in use and are then disjjosed of Secondary
cells, on the other hand, are designed such
that the chemical reaction can Ise reversed
by charging. Tltere is. however, a limit to the
nmnlier of times a cell am be disci target 1
ami re-ciiarged. This is referred to as die
number ofdischarge-chaigc cycles.
Charging Methods
Charging methods is a subjetl in its own riglu
ancILs too lengthy a subject to Iiandfe In depth
here. As such. I'll make only passing reference
to charging in this article. Specifically, I'll refer
to the overall charge regime (i.e. consranr
voltage or constant currem) and give some
inuication tif die diarge time.

:

j
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Common Cell Types
In tl te remainder of this arride, we'll investigpte
a number of the more imponant i.cll
chemistries. Many of the ceil npes discussed
are designated as general pnqiose although a
feware more sjieoalised hating charaaeristics
stiitalile for certain niche applications,
Much of the information provided here •

will be somewhat vague - diere are a
number of reasons for this. Firatly. even if a
battery chemistry remains constant, there
are often a numlier of variants available. In
the realm of NiCds, for example, different
Cimilies are available witlt widely differing
charge suit! discharge charaaeristics. And
secondly as I've already pointed out. some
questions, such as -what Is the maximum
current cipacity of this cell?' are remarkably
difficitlt to answer: lb answer such a
question you'd have to place constraints on
the voltage, the life of the cell, the duration
of die load and so forth. So. aiihougli this
aiticie will give some valuable lips on which
cell types are suitable for which applications,
it would be wise to get more derailed
specification information for a proposal cell
ijefore committing to it for a major project.
Zinc Carbon
& Zinc Chloride
Zinc carbon cells are the ones usually jusr
rclbrrcd to :is "siandard" or -general purpose"
cells and have remained little dianged frir
many years. Zinc dikHide cells are often put
into the same category and ofter marginaily
improved dianiaeristics. Sometimes it won't
be obvious wliidi particular chemistry a
parriaihr'standard cell or battery employs,
indeed tile two are at opposite ends of a
spectram - most are jMrtially zinc carbon antl
parti; Jly zinc dilnride.
Zinc carbon and zinc dilbride cells have a
lower energy density dian mast other
primary tells anil are not able to supply as
high a current. OF the two. zinc carbon is
berrcr for intemiutent discharge and zinc
chloride for continuous discharge. Both cell
ty]ies have poor voltage si;il)iJity. Despite the
nominal 1.5V a typical olt-load voltage is
1.64V whereas the oh-toad voltage will range
from J.3V to 0.8\' at tlic eral point. In other
wottls. the tiisdmge curve is far from flat.
Hie only advantage these cells c ilTerls one
of cost - die price per Watt hour Is little more
than Hall" that of an equivalent alkaline cell. It
is, therefore, an attractive proposirion in nondemandingapplicaiians (Le. low cunem. rionvolrage critical) in vvhidi it is not parriaibirly
inconvenient to have to swap cdls.
Alkaline
Akaline manganese dioxide cells, usually
referred to as just alkaline tells arc a higher
[jerfomance. KXISi comjxnihle rephtcement
for zinc carbon or zinc chloride cells. Bv
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Figure 2. Discharge curves for various primary cells.

Figure' 3. Battery characteristics.
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this. 1 mean that the nominal voltage is the
same hut the disdtirge curve is slightly
flatter and the energy density' is higher.
Alkaline cells also provide Ijctur low
tempenimrc performance titan zinc carbon
cells. Whereas the latter only deliver alxtut
1095 of their service lift* at 0°C. alkaline cells
will deliver 7095 at this reduced temperature.
The available cuirem Is also higlier but not
dramaticalK' so. For many applications, tliis •
can l>e an advantage - sis we'll see when we
come to look at NiCds, cdls witli very high
ourent capadties suen'i always interchangeable
v.ith more nirxlcstly rated cells.
Despite die fa a that die alkaline cell Is
normally considered a primary ceil, the
reaction is reversible by- the application of.an
dearie current. In other worcls, alkaline cells
are rechargeaiile - but only to a degree. The
numlier of discliaige-charge cycles is very
limited and safety concents have been
voiced. The topic nf recharging .standard
alkaline cells is raised on an occasional basis
but mainly Ity hobby resets. Safety and
performance issues have generally predurfed
the practice on a commercial baste.
However, a number of manufacturers
have now released alkaline celts spcdfically
intended for recharging. Referred to as RAM
cells (rechatgealile alkaline manganese), die
limited mrmber of cycles (typically 25) still
applies, but safety concerns have,
presumably, ireen addresses!. The energy
capadty also decreases nouceahly with eadi
cycle. Oti the posirive side, RAM celts have a
much lower self-discharge rate than most
other types of redwrgeable cells.
Zinc Air
Zinc air cdls have the highest energy density
ol any common cliemlstiy by a signmc-.mt
margin. They hare a 1.45V nominal voltage so,
in this resjiea. would lie compatible with
equipment designed for zinc ctrboh or
alkaline cdls, and die discharge curv e: is very
flat. Funhemiore, currents of up to a few
hundred milk-amps can be supplied, the shelf
life is very long and the price tver Wh is lower
than for most other chemteuies. At first sight,
therefore, zinc air might seem an idea! general
purpose technokigyt Unfortunately, however,
there are some significant dniwhacks.
As supplied, zinc air cells and batteries are
scaled to prevent the inlet of air. In this
condition, the cells have an extremely long
shelf life but do no generate an electric
current- Before use, the seal must be
removed after which die fall voltage will be
achieved within 15 minutes. However, once
the sea) is broken the life of rite cell drops
to alrout dtree months due to poisoning of
the zinc Actually this is an over-simplification
- with zinc air bauerires there is a pay-off
between the airrent capacity and the
lifetime. A high current is provided by a
lajge air inlet but at the expense of a .short,
lifetime. A smaller inlet will increase the
lifetime but at die expense of curreiiL
Because of tills drawback, zinc air is
produced mostly in the form of coin cells
for use in hearing aids where weight is
paramount. Duracell do produce a PP3 zinc
ate barteiy, however, with a fairly modest
current capacity. Xevenheless.
manufacturer don't envisage that zinc air
will become a general purpose technology,
despite its undoubted advantages.

Lithium Primary
fithiura primary cells tea phrase which
encompasses a number of different
chemistries, the most common of which are
lithium manganese dioxide (3-0X0 and
lithium thionyl chloride (3.6V). lithium
primary cells should not be confused with
lithium ion cells which are rechargetblc.
Despite die different chemistries, most
lithium primary cells share similar properties.
The energy density is liigh, the cells can
deliver a moderate current, and the shelf lifeat ten years - is extremely Iiigli. Hie discharge
airre fe flat at low current drains but slopes
significantly ai higher currents. For tills
reason, lithium primary cells are used
primarily in low to medium current
applications requiring a long operating life.
Battery back-up of computer memory or
other digital dreuitry is a common
application. Mthough the large cylindrical
ceils can deliver a current of a few hundred
milti-amps, the highly sloping discharge curve
under these conditions and the (ha that these
higher voltage ceils ale not interchangeable
with odier primary chemistries have
restricted their.use as general purpose cells.
Fttiriy new on the scene is iidiirem Iron
Disuipliide which is quicc different from the
other lithium primary technologies. Tlie cell
has a 1.5V nominal voltage, is available in,
common sizes such as AA and has twice the
energy density of alkaline cells. It is being
promoted for general purpose use.
Silver Oxide
Stiver oxide celte yield a 3.6V nominal voltage,
a very flit discharge curve and a high cneigy
density. Uiey also offer extremely good low
temperaturc operation. On die reverse side
of the cotri, they can only supply modest
currents and are expensive compared to
most other primary tcchnolpgics.
As such, this chemistry is one wivich is
destinetl to niche applications for coin cells.
Traditionally, silver oxide cells Stave tieen used
in calculators, photographic equipment and
watches. Of these, most markets are
declining with the possible exception of
watches. Hie main factor which has
contributed to Its use here is its flat discharge
curve and 2 year lifetime. However, since
modem watch electronics is less susceptible
to voltage fluctuations, iess expensive cell
chemistries are now being used.
Nickel Cadmium
For many years the number one rcchargeabtccechnolpgy. nickel cadmium cefte and
batteries - commonly called NiCds — are
being phased out in favour of more
environmentally acceptable alternatives
such as nickel metal iialide or lithium ion.
Nevertheless, they will remain in use in
older laptop PCs. cellphones and
camcorders for some time and are still
available for genera! purpose use.
NiCds have a nominal voltage of 1,2V arid
a discharge curve wiisdi is somewliat flatter
tiiaii the common primary cells. For many
applications, the drop from 1-5V to I.2V is
irrelevant and NiCds are sometimes used
interchangeably with primary cells such as
zinc carbon or AJkaliiie. However, in
equipment designed to accept four AA
alkaline cells, the substitution of NiCds
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would result in a drop in the total voltage
from 6V tt»4.SV T3ite might not lie
acceptable for some electronic equipment
and for this reason, equipment often lias to
be designed specificalfy for NiCds (i.e. it
must operate from a lower voltage supply or
take a greater number of cells).
Tlie cutrcnt capacity of NiCds is very
high, depending on the particular cell
famiK; At the best, up to 30C can be drawn
from a NiCd cell which, for a D cell, equates
to 120.A There is, however, a drawback to
die NiCds high current capability which can
further restria its use in equipment
designed for primary cells. Cheaper
photographic flashguns, for example, use
the iniern.il resistance of the primary celte
to limit the current during charging. The
circuit will, therefore, draw a much higher
current from NiCds and this can result in
tlie destruction of the unit.
Originally, NiCds were specified to lie
charged at the C/l!) rate fbr 14 hours but
many of die more modern NiCd families
permit accelerated charging, in as littie as
one hour in some cases. NiCds cm be
damaged by over-charging, especially at fast
charge rates so die end point must be
accurately determined. Various methods are
available, most of which involve monitoring
the terminal voltage, the cell temperature
or both. NiCds are also hampered by the
well-known 'memory effect". If NiCds arc
only partially discharged before recharging,
they can adapt to diis shallow discharge
cycle such that the fall capacity of die eel!
is no longer available. The solution is to
make sure die cell Is full}-discharged iieibre
re-charging—some advanced chargers wilt
do thte.
Another significant drawback with NiCds
is that the self-discharge rate is high. 20%
loss of diaige per month te typical at room
temperature although this can be even
higher at elevated teriiperatures.
Nickel Metal Halide
In many respects the nickel metal halide cell
(NiMH) is similar to die NiCd cell Tlie
nominal voltage is identical (1.2V), die
dtecharge curve is moderately flat and the
chemistry can deliver a reasonably- high
current. The current capacity isn't as liigh as
with NiCds—3C is typiad — but for the
majority of applicaunns this is perfectly
adefjuatc. Tlie charge density is 60% higher.
The charging requirements are .similar,
indeed the same chargers can often lie used
for NiCds ahd NiMH cells. However, NiMH
celte don't exhibit tlie memory effect so
discharging prior to diarging is not
necessary; One negative aspect of the
chemistry is that the self-discharge rate te
even higher than that forNiCds - up to 30%
jier month at room temperature.
Because of ihesimilariry ofNiCtl and
NiMH celte, thq- tend to lie produced in the
same sizes and-they are considered to lie
interchangeable for most applications.
Lithium ion
Lithium ion cells, not to lie confased with
lidiinm primary cells, are the ujj-ancl-coming
rechargeaiile technology. Distinguished
from NiCd and NiMH cells by their
significantly greater energy density, li thium

(
ion is now the rechnology of choice
for nnielmok inanufaaurers.
Like lidiium primtiri* cells, however,
the nominal vuliage (3-6V") is
significantly higher tlian diat of most
other cell types and the tlLsciiarge
curve is highly sloping at modcnife to
high currenLs. Tise implication of this,
nf course, is that equipment must lie
designed sijecifically for lidiium ion
Ixmeries. And this doesn't jusr
involve faking account of the higher
voltage but providing electronic
voltage stabilisation.
Unforuiniitely tjecause of these
re iso i is. and liecause of safctv' concerns,
iiihium ion is considered Liy mosi
battery manufacturers to lie for OEM
use only. Battery' manuiacturcrs
prefer to work with the equipment
mnnufacturer to ensure that safety
eonsitleraiions are met. Admittediy
some manufaaurers tk> produce
standard si/.e lidiium ion cells, but in
the main, production is of
customised battery packs for
notebook PCs, cellphones and
camcorder's. I was told by one
iMtiery manufiicttirer tivat lidiium ion
cells would never be made available
as general purpose product.-; off the
shelf. He later admitted that he'd
have made the same statement of
NiCds some years ago but still
suggested that general puqmse
lithium km cells are not likely to be
av-jilaltle in the near furure.
Lead Acid
Despite being the first widespread
rexiiatgeable battery technology and
despite die energy density being
lower than for most other type of
bartery, lead acid remains an
important technology. Advantages
include a significantly tower selfdischarge rate ilian most other
rechargeable.s. low-ctrst ant! case of
diarging (i.e. no memory effect,
immune to overeliarging. etc.). Lead
add batteries are critical of storage
condition, however. Unless they are
stored In die charged state
sulphating of the anode will take
place and capacity will lie
pcrmanendy lost. Conventional leatd
add baucdes require maintenance
but much of the production is now
of sealed or gelled-eiectrolvie
maintenance-free batteries.
"Hie ceil volutge is 2.0V and the
disc!urge curve Is relatively flat; A
few manufacturers offer sins^e cells
in standard sizes such as the D size
hut these are not, of course,
inteijihangeahle with common
primary D cells liecause of the
difference in nominal voltage. .More
commonly. 6V or 12V batteries are
offered with capacities from 1 to
65Ali. A huge current, up to
hundreds of Amjis, can lie drawn
fhim the larger batreries.
Accordingly, lead add batteries
tend to be used in applications
requiring a reasonably high capacity
iiackup supply. Examples are burglar

alarms :mo im-imemipuDU
,
supplies for computers.
In the Research Labs
In the main, this article has lieen
concerned vvidi liatteries which arc
availalile today. However, to close. I
thought it would be interesting to
take a brief look at what's likely ro
come out of the research labs over
die next few years. Ccrrainiy the
existing common chemistries will be
improved but completely ncw
bartery types are also under
development.
The up-and-coming rcdlnoiogy
wiuch. perhaps, we liettr the most
about is the lidiium polymer cell,
otherwise knownas the solid-scue
lithium ion cell, which is a
progression from the regular lithium
ion rediargcablc ceil. The main
difference between a standard
lithium ion cell and the solid-state
vafiant is that the iicpiid eledrolvne is
rcplaceti Iw a conductive polymer
dectrolyte. A significant advantage is
liiai Lhe energy density in Wli.'kg Is
ftirther improved compared to
ordinary lidiiurri ions. See figure 3mi .even greater advantage is tliat
these cells can lie made only0.02in
thick or could be moulded to
virtually any shape. So. rather than
produce lithium polymer cells in
standard sizes, battery manufheturera
except to produce baueries to fill die
irregular spaces not occupied by
electronic conijionents in a laptop or
cellphone. This will greatly improve
space utilisation. Ultrolife baucries arc
already sampling solid-stare lithium
ion batteries to major notebook
manufacturers although it's likely to
lie die year 2000 before wc see these
batteries in real products.
Even ntore iimov-ative than a
flatten' with a plastic clcctmlyte.
however. is the ail-polymer battery
which was unveiled at die Johns
Hopkins University in 1996. The
battery contains foil-like sheets of
plastic sandwiched vvidi a jxilymer
gel film, permitting exception;)!
flexibility and thinness. Although die
prototyjies dtinT yet compete vvidi
more conventional batteries in terms
of their energy density, researchers
believe that die all-polymer batteries
could me a major force in the ftirure.
According to professor Pochler at
Hopkins University, the team is still
working with a lot of new polymers,
leaving open the possibility of a
range of polymer batteries
specifically optimised For desired
features such as light weight, small
size, or long rediarge cycles.
Conventional batteries are designed
around metals of which—once we've
discounted die unstable ones, the
vasdy expensive ones and the
radiixicrive ones - diere .ire only a
handful. By way of contrast, (here is
an :i!mosi infinite number of passible
jxilymers so the era of the designer
battery may soon be upon us.
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Br. i>:in 1, we looked at the
coivtniaion of a geneml
purpose infrared uaiismirter
and receiver modules. Tin's
month we investigate some
jXtssiblc applications and cover
some importaiu points to
consider when using the
draiits. The applications shown
are intended io ptovidc-a
starting point and may require
some additional devekipment to
obtain optimum jjerformance.
Remote Control
It is jmssible to set up a simple
single diarmct remote control
system using the modules. This
is very easy to achieve and
inquires very little in die way of
additional components. As cm
lie seen from Figure 1. all you
need to do to die transmitter is
add an on/off power switch.
This effectively acts as an
'operate' switch ami is used to
control the switched output of
the receiver at P5- The type of
switch used will depend on the
application but in mast cases a
momentary action push to
make switch is the most
appropriate choice.
At the receiver end die
output at P3 can be used
directly for low current loads
(recommended under 50mA
maximum). However, for most
puqmses it is best to drive a
relay from I1? using a transistor,
as shown in Figure 2, as this
allows die switching of much
higher current loads. When
configured, in this way die relay
coil is energised whenever a
carrier of die correct frequency
is detected by the receiver PLL
(corresponding to power lieing
applied to die transmitter). Of
course if a momentary action
switch is used at the transmitter,
die relay will only lie powered
during the time that the switch
is depressed. A toggle action
can be achieved by connecting
a flip flop iiccwecn P5 and the
relay driver stage. An example
of this type of circuit is shown
in Figure s for guidance.
If you are driving a"' relay frbm the
receiver tate care to 'erisure lhal the
relay you have chosen is appropriate
tor the wftoge arid load r6Qui%ienls
of die appliance you are switching. Tne
arrangement shown
not
tepo.mmendpd for directly sidtching
mains or high wltag; supplies unless
steps.are.:tekcn to .eostird-that-the
instalisticin ■ meets relevsnt EC safely
standards; Unless you are entirely :
familiar v.rith these requirements, ;
advice should be. obtained from a
qualified .engineer,. It may aiso.be
necessary to fit arc suppression
components to the reIay'"comacts.

tontral enctxicr and decoder IC's
to the modules allowing several
different devices to be controlled
from the same transmittec Hie
'Semiconductors' section of the
Maplin catalogue contains several
difierent IC's that are suitable for
this type of application. A typical
example is theIiT12 series. The
data output from die, remote
control encoder would be applied
to terminal P13 of the transmirter.
The data input to the decoder
would lie connected to the
receiver output at P5. As we will
discuss later, care is required to
ensure that input and output
levels are suitable to avoid damage
to the infrarecl link circuitry or
devices that it Is connected to.
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Beam Break
Detector
The modules may be used to
make a simple beam break
detector which am be used to
indicate when a person, or
object, passes through the
irtfrared beam. Systems of this
type are useful to indicate
unauthorised access or for
counting the number of objects
passing a given point. The
transmitter and receiver are set
up on opposite sides of the area
to be covered.
A typical arrange mem Is
shown in Figure *5 where the
units are set up on either side
of a doorway Ror tiiis application
die power supply is continuously
applied to the iraiismitieraiid
receiver uciits, Wliikt the infcu'ed
beam is unbroken, the receiver

»•••••
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In pan 2, Gavin Cheeseman
investigates possible applications
and considerations.
The relay col! must be suitable
for the receiver supply voltage.
A 12V relay is usually OK but
check the voltage range, if yon
are powering the circuit at PV as
some 12V relays may not
operate reliably at tftis voltage.
WTien used for remote control
applications where power is only
applied for short pedotls, the
iranf-miner may be powered
from a suitable 9V baitery. If the
transmitter is in operation for

longer periods, it will be necessary
to use a high capadq Ixuteiy or
power supply
If the receiver foils to resjjond
to the transmitter or operates
erratically, this may be due to
incoirect alignment of the pliase
locked loop osdllatots. Tiy
adjusting the setting of Wl on
the receiver to achieve die most
stable and reliable ojicration.
More experienced constructors
may tike to tryr interfacing remote

Nc
Cconected
P13 O

Not
CornKtsd

P7
P8

P3
o

P4

P9
P10 a
P2
C)

PI
o

fflRJse
PD.SA
(stock code G^TU)
b Operate* sv^teh
(push to mate)

Figure 1. Using the transmitter
for remote control.
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9Vto 12V,DC
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P12

transmitter diverges,, the
receiver will sometimes
respond to reileccions. This is
tindcsir.ibie for this application
and can resulr in unwanted
effects- Tlte effect can lie
mmirnised by limiting the
effective viewing angle of the
receiver. A simple way to do this
is to mount the receiver diode
inside a small length ol'opacjuc
plastic tubing. Tire length and
diameter of the cubing should
iie such thanhe \iew1ng attgle
is limited to the area of die
transmitter module. A typical
arrangement of this type is
shown in Figure o. If necessary,
the leads of RD1 mav be

BC5S
f"; Ffeteycdl-- 12V
MhiTrUm Mi
L— issstsnce= ICOotnis
Dbde 1N4148

IlK

o
P6
t-V

o
F5
c/p

O
PT
OV

ftecewer PCB
Pi J. remains locked to die
incoming signal froni die
transmitter. In this state, die
output at P5 on die receiver is low.
When die beam is mtemijitetl,
the FIX loses lock and P5 switches
to a high condidon.
In a similar way to the remote
contml system mentioned
above, the output from P5 may
be used direcdy or via a relay
depending on die voltage and
current consumption of the
load. Tile output could be used
for a variety of purposes, for
example, to operate a doorbell
or to trigger an alarm.
Alternatively the output could
lie aitachet! to a counter via any
necessity de-Ixiunce drcuitry
allowing the number of people
passing through the doorway to
lie counted.
in some cases, it may be
necessary to use additional
interface circuitry between the
output of the infnired receiver
and the appliance tlrat it is
driving. For example, some
devices may require a 5V or dry
contact input so it may be
necessary to use a relay
In the norrnal configunnion.
the current consumption of the
transminer module Is unnecessarily
excessive fbra shore range beam
break deeeaor ojie rating over a
range of one or two metres, not
to mention die amount of heat
developcsL In these dicuinstaiias,
it Is desirable to reduce the
current consumption of the
circuit and this ran be achieved
by increasing the value of resistors
RIO and Rll on tlie transmitter
unit, ihe actual value required
will depend on the distance that
the infrared beam Is required to
cover but a value of Ik Is typical,
if necessary, a fijrthcr reduction
in current can be achieved for
ixith the transmitter and receiver
circuits by omiiting unused
component.s as mentioned in
List months aracle.
Because the beam from the.

Figure 2. Driving
a relay from the
receiver module.
Figure 3.
Expsritnenfsl circuit
using a JK flip-flop
to produce a
toggled output..

J

K

Vfc

extended slightly using
screened lead. However, it
should lie noted thar
excessively long lengths may
result in insmhiiuy.
Audio Transmission
As mentioned previously,
another application for the
circuits Is the rransffiission of
audio frequency signals. Using
the modules in the basic form,
it is possible to transmit limited
bandwidth audio over short
distances. The output Is capabicof driving high impedance
headphones bur If you need
more volume or want to drive a

H Rekycoi= 12V
: Mn'mum coil
rfsfetjice- tOOohtrs

1N4148

JKRip Hop
[R lecetver
dataou^ut
BC543

l a*

V.5

r

JKRipfiop mist becapaite of opstahg fern 12Vsupply {CMOS4027orshiiltj).
Set and resstpins sftoud be Eed bw v.here aoslcable.

Dooiway

Dooftiell
Tx 1^

infrared Beam
Rx

0: A'ami
^5 Counter

Figure 4, Typical atrangement and possible applications for beam break detector.
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should be connected using
screened lead to minimise stray
signal pickup. Tire amplifier is
capable of driving into SO loads
hut care must be taken to
ensure that the power
dissipation ami operating
temperature of the device do
not exceed specified maximum
limits-At low power levels
under ID, the device does not
riorrhally require an esremal
heat sink. Above this level,
additional heat sinking may be
reqiiifed to erisute absolute
maximum ratings tire not
exceeded. If required, die
power dissipation can te
limited In- using a higher
impetlancesjjeaker but
inevitably tliere nil! be a
reduction in volume, \brlable
resistor Wl acts as a volume
conrrol adjusting die input level

Amplifier Module
loudspeaker, it will be necessary
to use an additional power
amplifier. If you are using
headphones always take care to
limit the volume to a safe level.
The tyjie of amplifier used is
dependant on die applicition
hut in many cases a simple l\v
or 2\V unit will suffice.
A Simple Power
Amplifier
The circuit diagram of a simple
audio power amplifier is-shown
in Figure 6. Based around the
THAS20.M IC, this circuit can he
connected to die output of the
infrared receiver module to
enable a loudspeaker to be
driven. The amplifier will
operate from a 9 to 12V supply.
The circuit may lie constructed
oil matrix board and if set up
correcdy is capable of giving
good performance. When
building the circuit, try to keep
all lead lengths as short as
possible to help to avoid
instability problems. As always,
take care to ensure that
polarised components such as
the IC.and electrolytic
otpadtors are connected
observing the correct polarity. It
is recommended that a DII.
socket is used for 1C1 to
prevent damage to the device
during soldering and fitdliiafe
easy substitution of lite IC if
replacement Is necessary. High
frequency tie-coupling capacitor
C3 should be connected as
dose as possible ICt.
The (lower.supply to die
amplifier is applied between
terminals PI (-5-V) and P2 ((A1).
The amplifier should lie
protected by a -500mA F-type
fuse in series with tile -FV
supply to lielp limit any damage
if a fault occurs. The input

to the |rower amplifier. A
horizontal pre-set variable
resistor Ivas been spedfied for
ilus applitaiion: however, a
standard panel mourning
potentiometer of the saote
value- could he used if user
adjustable volume is required.
Capacitor C.5 has been included
to provide improved ripple
reject ion. If die amplifier is
lieing powered from a clean,
well regulated siqsply C5 may
lieomittet! without serious
degradation. The amplifier
should Ix? connected to die
infrared receiver module as
shown in Figure 7.
The transmiuer AF input is
very* sensitive and is easily
ovcrSoaded. When driving the
unit from a high level source.
\TO on the-transmitter module
should be set for minimum gain
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Figure 6. Circuit diagram of power amplifier.
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Figure 7. Connecting the
amplifier to the receiver.
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Figure 8. Fitting an attenuator to the AF output.
to minimise distortion. Even
with the gain set to minimum,
the signai level may lie excessive.
If necessary an additional
potenrial diticfer may be fitted
rir the input as shown in Figure
S. If you need to do this, them
is no need for an additional
PCB: as only one pre-set variable
resistor Is recjuired this may lie
soldered directly to the input
pins of the transmitter module.
It is possible to drive the
transmitter directly froin a
microphone, if required.
Ffectret microphones are ideal
for this due to their compact
dimensions and good
sensithity. lagure 9 siiov-s how
to suadi an elect rei
microphone to the input of the
transmiuer module. It will lie
necessan' to adjust VRi on diecransmicier hiodule for
maximum achievable gain
without dipping. The
microphorie maybe [lowered
from a 1,5V battery as shown or
may be derived from the supply
to the infrared transmitter
module via a regulator It is
recommended that the DC
voltage at transmitter input
terminal P3 is not allowed to
exceed 4.5V as tills may reverse
polarise input capacitor Cl.
Data Link
Hie infrared modules can be
used to set up a simple data
link. Serial data at standard 5V
logic level can be applied
between PI3 (Data) and PM
(OV1) on the transmitter module,
"When die system is set up and
aligned, the corresponding data
is output between P5 and P7 on
die receiver module. Thcoutput at P5 on the-receiver Is
pulled up to the +V supply and
the level nay therefore lie ;ts
high as 12\! As a result, it is
necessary to convert this output
to 5V if you wish to drive TTL
or other 5V logic devices. It
should lie noted that a logic
high output at P5 corresponds
to a 'no carrier' condition so
the output defaults to this

R3

condition when no signal is
present. Because the circuit has
not been fully optimised for this
applicauon, dam rates are limited
to die low kilotaud region. The
maximum achievable speed will
partly depend on the ability of
die decoder or software to
handle rirning errors. With some
exjierimenrauon, it should be
possible to modify the circuit to
traasmit considerably higher
data rates.
Using Multiple
Links
The Iriihired link described here
Is primarily designed for single
channel operation. I lowevcr, it
may be possible to transmit
more dian one dtannel using
additional modules. Although
most multi-channel links use
high speed multiplexing
tedmiques, some.readera may
wish to experiment with multichannel or duplex links using
additional infrared transniitier
arid receiver boards, it should lie
jiossihle to use more than one
infrared link at the same time as
long as different carrier
frequencies are used and signal
levels are not excessive.
However, depending on the
arrangement, there maybe some
degradation of performance. The
carrier frequency of the
irrmsniirter can be altered by
modifying the value, of R7 and-'or
CIO. On the receiver, W1 adjusts
die frequency of the FIX

P4

Figure 9, Wiring an electret microphone to the transmitter motfuie.
oscillator. If flic adiustment range
of VRI Is insuffldent for a
particular puqiose die value of
R9 and/or Cl l tun be modified
to give a different frequency
range. It is recammended dial
the value of R7 on the
transmitterand R9 on the
receiver is between 2k and 20k.
When using more dian one
iofntreti link in this way cenain
frequencies should be avoided.
In particular die FIX may
respond to harinoniGS of the
frequency Uiai it is tuned to
producing unwanted effects. In
addition, strong signals may
overload the receiver, effectively
making the system unusable so
avoid dose coupling between
tnmsmitier and receiver. Fining
appropriate value capacitors in
positions C5 and C8 on the
receiver can help to reduce the
response of the circuit a high
frequencies. It may also be
jiossibie to add additional
filtering at die receiver input to
produce a sharper resjionse.
Obtaining
Greater Range
As it stands the range of the
infrared link is limited to a few
metres. If you are using the link
between two fixed points, die
range can be significantly
increased using lenses. As widi
ordinary tight a lens focuses more
of the infrared energy to where
it'is needed producing a
naiTOwer beam. This arranefinient

hiarail
fciE.1t tesjl
ififlsnissf
mi

Afoarifrynes st fet; km f£fi
b fcoe nta-edtecfr.
Figure 10. Using a lens to improve range.

is shown in Figure 10, A lens
cm be fined to .cither the
transmiiter, die receiver or
both. It is arranged such that
die infrared emitter diode/
phoiotransitor is [icsitioned at
the point of focus. As the
tnuismmer Iris four dirxics there
is some compromise when it
comes to positioning. In practice,
set u]> the transmitter and
receiver modules at die required
operating distance and adjust
die jiosliion of the lens until
optimum jiertorTreinte l> achieved
In general, the bigger the lens
is. die better the range will lie.
Rir general purpose use, Maplin
stock code Iv\95D can prenide
gtxxi perfiirmtino.' at low cost.
If you want coverage over a
wider angle, it is possible to Si
additional infrared emitter diodes
to the transmitter module.
These can be fitted in series
with the existing diodes as shown
in Figure 11. A furdier 4 diodes
can be easily accommodated. If
you do tills it will he necessary
to reduce the value of RIO and
Rll to compensate for the
increased voltage drop from the
additional emitter diodes. If four
additioria! diodes arc lined, a
suitable value for RIO .and Rll is
68 ohms when using a SV
supply and ,100 oiiais for a 12V
supply. In both cases die
resistors should be 2V tyjies.
Effects of
Ambient Lighting
Ambient light levels am have a
coasiderahie effect on the
performance of die infrared
link. In particular, strong light
sources can result in saturation
of die phoiotransLstor and tills
affects the maxirrium range. If it
Is necessary to mount the
receiver in an area where it is
exposed to bright lights, some
improvement can sometimes lie
obtained by adjusting the
phoiotnuisistor bias. This may
be carried out by reducing die
value of resistor Ri on die
receiver. However, this may also
result in reduced sensiiiviiv in
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1 PARTS UST FOR ADD-ON AMPUFIERl
RESISTORS
R1
Win Res 10k
l
M10K
R2
Win Res lOOR
1
MIOOR
R3
Mia Res'SSR
1
M56R
R4
Mia Res 1R
1
MIR
VRi
Har Encl Preset-Ik
1
UH00A
CAPACITORS
Cl, 9
Gen Beet 220pF 16V
2
AT41U
02
Gen Elect lOpF 63V
1
AT77J
C3.
Minimise O.lpF 16V
.1
YR75S
04,5,6 ■ Geh Beet lOOpF 16V
3
AT40T
07
Ceramic 470
,1
\W64U
08
Poly, layer 0.22
1
WW45Y
SEMICONDUCTORS
101
TBA820M
1
VVQ63T
MISCELLANEOUS
PI - P6
Rn 214
6 pins FL24a
D1L Socket 8 Pin
l
BUTT
conditions of low ambient
illumination so should lie tried
only as a .last rcsoit. In order to
keep the current through RDI
well within acceptable levels, it
is recommended that the value
of R! is not reduced Ltelow Ik.
If wide angle coverage is not
retjuired it is prvtlxtbly best to
limit the viewing angle of RDI
as descritel for the Beans Bre-.tk
Deteaor application. 'Ihis limiLs
the amount of unwanted light
(ailing on the device and can be
an effective meiiuxi of dealing
with problems due to bright
illumination.

Temperature
Effects
Tile operation of Use circuit
may also Ise affected by large
changes In temperarure. The
main affect Is a drift in the
frequency of the PLL oscillator.
Tiic components used are fine
for use in environments where
the temperaturcr remains fairly
stable but some problem may
be experienced in locations
where there site drastic
temperature variations. This
point should be considered
when determining die

VISIT A AAAPLIN
ELECTRON ICS

F5 O-

P6 oPT O
F9 O
TtatBmtisf i.tidufe

— Infraed EnreerDicdss

P9 O-

P10 oP11 O
FJgure 11.
Fitting
additional
infrared
diodes to the
transmitter.

Pt2 O

suitability of die link for u
speciiic use although in some
cases it may be possible to
circumvent die problem by
using higher stability
components in the oscillator.
Significant heat is generated
in the: transmitter circuit by
RIO, R11, TR2 and TD1 - 704.
Tills Is generally not a problem
as. long as free, airflow is
allowed around the drcuxi.
When mounting the module in
a case, ensure that you ailow

STORE
AND

sufficient ventilation to this
area of the cinruit board.
Finally...
There are a variety of ways in
which the sisteni could be
enhanced add many variations
on the ideas discussed. It is
hoped fliat the applications
covered in this article will
provide a good starting point
forreadcrs who wish to develop
the ideas further.
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In patt3, Greg Grant looks at new
words for wew discoveries
Infroduction
•n.e electrical indastry as we know it
today began in the opening decades of
the nineteenth century. The earliest
form of electrical power was die Voltaic
Pile, named after its discoverer, die
Italian physicist Alessandro Volta. Its
construction was indeeti a pile, paired
plates of dissimilar metal — in this case
silver and zinc - separated by si pad
soaked in a solution of brine, stacked
one above the other. However, this
'batten-' gave a very small output and
was totally inadequate as a cominuous
current source.
By 1S20. the Danish physicist Hans
Christian Orsted had discovered the link
between electricity and magnetism.
Although lie took his discover}- no '
fun her, others did, principally die,British
electro-chemist Michael Faraday. In 1831,
he found tliat an electric current was set
up in n copper disc when it was rotated
between the poles of a magnet, the
reverse of ©rsted's discover}'.
Electrical Motion
The conclusion to be drawn from this
was obvious: if a way could lie found to
rotate a coil of wire in a magnetic field,
you could tap oft the electricity as it
was produced. More to the point, it
made no difference whether the coil
turned and the magnet remained
stationary, or vice versatile coil can lie turned continuously
!iy a turbine, run by eidier water or
steam, thus converting mechanical
energy into electrical energy. What's
more, in its modem form, it can be
done in quantities large enough to
power factories, warm and illuminate
homes and supply energy to whole
cities. TIiLs device of course is termed a
Generator, from the latin.cygitevy.
meaning 'to produce.' Faraday however

termed liis original.device a Dynamo, from
the Greek dynamis, meaning 'power.'
This descriptiori proved, in one
respect at tease; an unfortunate one.
When it was first suggested to the
Sultan of Turkey that his capital
Constantinople - present-day Istanbul should have its own electric power
supply he appeared to agree. When,
however, he was told that supplying the
power would involve dynamos, he
turned the idea down flat.
To die Sultan, dynamo sounded
dangerously like dynamite and,
however limited the old boy's scientific
education may have been, he most
certainly knew what dynamite was!
Consequently, Constantinople had to
wait several more years before it caught
up with oilier capital cities where
electric power was concerned.
Electrolysis
Volta's barter}' of course - despite its
meagre output — enabled chemists to
pass an electric current through a variety
of liquids and solutions and observe
what changes took place, either to the
cunenr, the liquid or the solution.
Consequently chemists found disc, as
a general rule, the molecules of the
substances in the solution or liquid
separated into smaller particles.
Dissolved copper sulphate for example
deposited copper, whilst hydrbthioiic
acid in solution would break down into
hydrogen and diiorine. Even water —die
ubiquitous ttO, one of the very few
chemicai formulae remembered by
viitually every schoolboy — split iiito Its
basic constituents. All die indications
were that, under the impact of an
electric current, rhamolecules loosened
and broke up.
Faraday of course was deeply involved
in such experiments, carrying on where
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his former employer Sir Humphrey
Davy had left off He was anxious to
develop a terminology for the processes
he was both experimenting with and
developing furtlier.
What he needed was a nomenclature
— from die Latin nomendatura, meaning
'list of names' - for the discoveries and
revelations he had made. In 1834
therefore, he wrote, to William Whewell,
at drat rime aFellowand Tutor at Trinity
College Cambridge, for advice.
Like Faraday, Whewell had risen from
humble beginnings. The eldest of seven
children of a master carpenter, he had
so impressed the headmaster of
Lancaster Grammar School that he
offered to teach die young Whewell for
nothing. The headmasters judgement
proved sound: liis protege won a place at
Cambridge, where he'd remain for mast
of his career, as professor of both
Mineralogy and Moral Philosophy
Noted for his writings oh ethics and
die theory of induction, Whewell saw
scientific progress as a historical
process, in fact he was one of the fust
academics to do so. At the time Faraday
wrote in him, Whewell had already
helped the geologist Charles Lyell to
construct an appropriate nomenclature
for his own field,
Faraday and Whewell began with die
solution used in the coaduction of
electric currents. The Greek word iysis
means "a loosening' and so die process
of elccirolysis Is a 'loosening by
electricity.' A fluid which allows an
electric current to produce electrolysis
Faraday and Whewell termed an
electrolyie, from the Greek word iutns,
meaning 'soluble.'
An electric current entered a solution
through one metal rod and exited it
through another, as indeed is still the
case — by and large — in battery
technology.At this time however —1834
- it was thought that the current
travelled from the battery's positive rod,
through the electrolyte, to the negative
rod. The most common analogy used at
the. time was that of a river, flowing
from its source to the sea.
The positive pole Faraday suggested
should be termed the Anode, from the
Greek anodos, meaning 'a way up,' or
'the high road.* The negarive pole on
the. other hand Ire termed the Cathode,
from the Greek hathodos, meaning 'a

descent' or - put anotnenvtiy - "die low
road." The poles themselves, they
suggested, should be called electrodes.
from two Greek words mer.ning 'the
road to electricity.'
Tills meant that electricity, following
die suggestion of Benjamin ITaflklin,
flowed from die 'lieight" of die anode to
the 'depth' of the cathode. Although
this would subsequently prove to be a
follacy it did not much matter. Fa rat-Lay
now had a nomenclature from which to
work, and promptly rewrote his l-aws of
Electrolysis using the new terms.
Another expression which resulted
from experiments witii electricir.' us
applied to dieniistn-was i'o/i. It comes
from the Greek word ienai. meaning 'to
go.' This '.wis anodier of Faraday and
Wliewell's originations, naming the pans
of the broken-up molectilcs.
ilie Greek word ion means 'going
and so those ions unveiling to tiie
cathode were termed en!ions, whilst
those heading For the anode were called
onions. In the case of water for example,
tlie anioits would lie negittively-chatgcd
ions of oxygen, the cations positively
charged ions of hydrogen. What those
ions actually were however would
remain a mystery until 1903.
Whewell wits the first man to use the

term saenust in rlescrihe a person
engaged in the study of what was then
known as Natural Philosophy. It stems
from die Latinsciemia. meaning
'knowledge.' and first saw the liglit of
rkiy in Whewcll's book P&Yosqp/n' of the
UuhtciivcSciences, published in 3S40.
Magnetism
/\noiher field in which Faraday was an
investigator of genius was the
phenbnicnon known as magnetism- In
1845, he passed a beam of planepolarised light through a piece of heavy
glass, subjecting this arrangcmenc.to.a
powerflil magnetic field. He detected
that the plane of polarisation had been
affected. This was die Faraday Effect,
which proved a connection between
light and magnetism.
Shortly after he'd announced his
results. Faraday realised diai the dense
piece of glass he'd used was. in essence,
a new type of magnetic substance.
Unlike other magnetic materials, this
ope aligned itself across the line linking
the magnetic poles, when suspended
between them. Faraday called such
materials diatnagnetic materials, from
the Greek prefix din. meaning 'across.'
These substances moved towards

regiohs of less magnetic force.
The general type of magnetic
materials - those that aligned
themselves in parallel with the line
connecting the poles — Faraday termed
jiaram/ignetic. from the Greek prefix
para, meaning 'alongside,' or 'beyond.'
Here, we're talking of substances such
as nickel and cobalt, whose long axes of
their crystalline or molecular structure
were parallel to the lines of force. They
moved towards the more intense
magnetic fields.
Magnetic substances such as steel and
iron, Faraday called ferromagnetic, from
the latin ferrum, meaning 'iron.' Magnetite
Is another example of tiiis tjpe of material,
an electriollychaiged stilrsiance which
strongly attracts other substances.
Michael Faraday diet! in 1867. having
contributed more almost than any
oilier man to the ultimate triumph of
electricity as a power source.,By die
turn of the century, there was another
field in which it was beginning to make
it mark: entertainmenL Here too, new
vvords, dueli-phrases and initials would
shortly be the order of the day. Next
month, we'll look at how some of [he
more lamiiiar words of the entertainment
game were derived.
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W3C says DOM for XSL
if there's one thing the Internet is, It's a great leveler.
Effectively, it doesn't matter what computer you've got, and it
doesn't matter what operating system runs on it, as long as you
follow a few simple (well, not that simple,'but relatively less
complex than the computers themselves, anyway) protocols, you
can be on the internet, surfing the information superhighway
waves as quick as you like. Your computer doesn't have to be
that powerful either. Despite manufacturers' claims that you
need the latest in computer technology to get on the Internet,
actually being there uses far less computing power than, say,
creating a spreadsheet to make up your household accounts.
Millions of people worldwide have computers signiffcantiy older
than the World Wide Web rtseff.
Nevertheless, the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) has
released proposals for recommendations to upgrade the
existing protocols that the World Wide Web runs on. First Is
the proposal for the document object model (DOM). This is

to be (like existing protocols) platform-neutral (that is, it
doesn't matter what computer you've got) and languageneutral (likewise, the operating system doesn't matter), and
is set to replace dynamic hypertext markup language (HTML
- the current protocol) as the means whereby Web pages are
created and used. Second is the first working draft of
extensible stylesheet language (XSL) - the manner styles of
text on a Web page can be set up by the page designer.
These look as though they'll be taken on board the World
Wide Web very quickly, simply because they add power to
the elbows of the very designers who will use them to create
Web pages. To date HTML is seen as a restrictive protocol (it
was originally designed back in the 1980s, when the
Internet was a mere stripling) that is holding back World
Wide Web development. However, once Web pages using
DOM and XSL are created, it's up to the browsing software
to be able to use their new features. To this end, Microsoft
and Netscape intend to support the new protocols as soon
as possible. Soon-to-he-reieased versions 5 of both Internet
Explorer and Communicator are expected to Have some
(possibly not all, mind you) support implemented.

computing, and if theiMac's no
iMac has landed
different to other Apple products
Unless you managed to miss die
over the last few years, we can
rndlo, television, billboard,
expect to see dozens of cuddly
C llnrtfilillmn.
ne\vs[>aperand niag.-izine
little one-piece, cool-coloured, meadvertising over die last few
loo PCs from odief petsonal
weeks, you'll know already tliai
computer makers over the years to
Apple's new Imemet-ready
come. Take a look at the cooiestcomputer was released on 5th
looking hut hottest personal
.
Sav hello toiMac.
September. Priced at £-999. the
computer on the planet at Apple's
iMac is (in Apple terms, at least)
Website: <http://wviw.apple.com>
quite a cheap computer,
As to its ability to access the
particularly if you take into
Internet, the in-built 56!Cmodem
account its speciftcaiion. It's
Tfel
lil» * rtjrfcf fr<m tt*
ftefti fi|W fr$ ii»
vtt
and connection scripts takes care
Anl a*izx&Mijrt Cj
iflcrlilii
powered by a 253M1 Iz PowerPC
ecsr fcv-san cxapJtrz. it* rrcctm;
r «2r.=f
ia Ki
of that. One reporter has already
microprocessor that Apple says is
gone on record to say that it took
to otf7i5^fi:MenMSf&r* via rmyTafyyimi)
p* w fcr.rf-upto 40% faster than the fastest
12 minutes to access his Internet
kjrtafhorsmJLtxEhji
Pentium you can buy on some
service provider - and of that,
tasks. If this is true, and no-one's
li'i »Tfa rrxi? f:: Lswt
ir-i fc=«
ilfcc »*
til to
much time was spent looking for
come up with evidence to the
lus password.
contrary yet, then tills actually
IMac promises to be a real
makes the iMac much Cheaper
winner for Apple in die run-up to
trziirf
iUtc Has Liaft4
than its PC equivalent rivals
•
ZOKHJ FimfC 01 «PMK7.
Christmas and beyond, which is
compared on a Itke-for-fike basis.
ts*. tOfeKR mUn. JOWtr
fj-n
tZr^rL
Vto's
Titlisj
good
news-for us all Without Apple
>
W
jcrv.
Kk
Of
JI
'34*Pi*
}T»»An* re k(«ta OVa*Xc« c«
However, while technically thtits
we'd all be still typing in commands
good news, it's not die mast
onto a black computer screen with
imponant aspect of the iMac.
green letters on. (What? Some of its
instead, it's the i.Mac's design diat
still are?) We'd all still be writing
pins it way ahead of die average personal computer. Apple lias
batch Gles to do outwork. (Sortie stiil doing this too, huh?) And
always been a company that sets the standards in personal
there wouldn't be a World Wide Web in the Snii place.

Women Online with Horse Whisperer
Web browsers can get the inside
story on The Horse Whisperer.
Robert Redford's romantic
blockbuster based upon the best
selling novel and,chat exclusively
five to one of its stars Kristin Scott
Thomas at
• wri. horsewtri sparer. co. uk>.
But,this is not a trailer for die
film. Definitely not. If die marketing
hype is to lie fielievcd die
HnfsewhispererWeb site is part of
a planned initiative to attract
women to theTnterr.eL Web site
content will be regularly updatetl
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.ORSE
Whisperer
•rl' Hif.n.!it,,
fin'"';! ,t4 tttir '/ftityr.
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? Over time the Web site's hosts, Cable &
: Wireless will expand 'die site ib offer wbinen.a
:
complete introduction to die Internet: induding n
directory of women's interest sites and women's
i information forum Connect Women.
: This is a marketing trick trial might just work,
I The'UK user base pf women has risen from 32%
1 to.37% In the last 18 months according to a- NOP
i Business Survey for KPMG, published in March
I 1993. Meanwhile,.the same survey claims that die
= number'of women going on-line over the next 12
; months could increase by up to 69%, compared
j to an extra 41% of men. which will bring the UK
= gender ratio closer to parity

Corbis Launches World's Largest
Online Picture Agency

BBC Online Records 64% Usage Increase
<1

Corbis, the intemationa!
images from die Corbis
picture library, lias joined
Cplleoion, including Albert
forces with AltaVista to bring
Einstein sticking his tongue
consumers tire world's largest
out, the Hindenburg
and most comprehensive
explosion and Leonardo di
online picture search
Vinci's Mona lisa.
featuring Corbis imagery.
From the AltaVista home
For the first time, online
page, the Corfais Picture.
consumers can conduct an
Experience is accessible by
interactive picture search of
clicking on 'Create a Card'
the wodd-ramous Corfais
located in the 'Services'
Colleciion. 'Hie Corfais Picttire
section. Search results from
Experience accessible from
the; Corbis Collection are
either the Alia Vista and
presented as small images
Corbis Web sites at
with a brief description and
owK.altavista.digital ,coib>
the option to send a Corbis
and <www. corbi s. cow,
Cartl. By clicking on live
allows users to search nearly
image itself: users go to the
500,000 high-quality Corfais
home page of die image,
images and send them as
where they can see tlie foil
Online greetings. This service
caption and information,
is tlie first in a series, of online
access Cotfais' online print
utHities — including
and (roster shop, go to the
downloads, and print and
Corbis Gird Gallery or view
purchase options —which
other Corbis offerings.
will allow
r
customers to
fully interact,
Join the army
with Corbis
With EMS ~
pictures.
VI** Jor p»cta*« op Jfce toltnaer
The Corbis
fV4n CffoW^v
-32
"Picture
For
Profession^
I
Image UceRiing ■■
Experience
Villl CoriK*
Search
also allows
Ccrt-ft Btftm Caxtrfcrxar
users to search
I,p< o«Uf-at
for and viewShop
some of tlie
, Ci.ii. C—-J C . Imtf
w orld's most
E»n
S Srt t=* timna mdUj-iy if
(an)Aio
r»> ttssSnrttjnii
1>«M« it^rr ^
popular and
recognisable
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BBG Online reimairis the mosi
lisited UK content \feh site,
recording a total 6r.35i0&0,000
page, hits a "month, according
to official figures from die
Audit Bureau of CircuLiuoris.
TheABG, elecuonir audit for
tlie mbnth ofjune 15198
shows im ocerall increase of:
64% in the number, of page
impressions'from visitons to
BBC Online since March 1998.'
Dam from BROResearch and
Desclopment show^hiteast
1,300,000 users access BBC
Online each month.li-is
estimated tltat around
5,000,000 people in the UK.1
have, access to ihe jfitemet.
Speaking to Eiectranics and
Bet'onri, Mark Frost, 1 lead of
BBC Online, said,"BBC Online
luts achieved incretlible
success in just eight months.

f^l
p ^^TTriEt:
reMback from theract-ni
public consultation process
indif :i tes huge ciemand ibr
BBC'public service content on
the Internet. Over, the coming
months BBC. Online will focus
on addressing Siiecific requests
raised in the cdnsultatiori, is
. well as ntaldng die site niore
imuluve in terms of navigation.'•
BBC Oalirie's public-service
presence on the internet at
<wt>M. bbc. co. uk> registered
31,000,000 page hits".. Included
in this figure is 17,000,000 pagct
impiessiohs for BBG News
Online at "««vw.bbc.co.uk/iwws>.
a lOSiti increaresince Mardi. ln
jaJdiiion, beeb @ .ihe BBC at
<www, beeb. cow, the joint
commercial venture between
BBC Woridwirie and ICL,
recorded 4,000,000 page
impressions:

Excite and IDI's Net2Phone in Internet Telephony Deal
■J.
yy.

anywhere in the wrertd.
Recipients ofthe call need
rior .be online as calls are"
routed directly,to traditional
telephones. Because calls are
placed through die Internet,
phone rates are not based on
die.cauntry of origin, but cm
die low-cost pricing smjcture
Set fay IDT for the number
being called, 'lilts results in
Cheaper long-distance phone

tp |PT
Tab
IL

Lr
LMfte rxSey
fat—

Ii rn \TI-n,

calls both nationally and
iateniatiorialiyfor tisers ofthe
Net2Phone service.
Exdte.Is also planning.on
offering a dick to dial service, by
ftiUymcotpomiing N'erPPhonc
irito Excites pefsohalised
direacry Users will be able to
look up a telephone nomlier in
their direcioryv and dien
automatically' call tliat peraon by
clicking on die phone number.

What's new at IDT:
c."
Phoning home - or anywhere
dse^n thc wfarid for thai matter
- has never"been cheaper.
Excite at <kww . exci t e. co, u k>,
togeilier wldi IDTs Net2Phaue
division at <KWf.idt.net>, has
annbimced a two-year
agreement co bring Internet
telephony to the desks of every
Exdre user in the UK, Germany.
France, Australia, Netheriands,
Japan and Sweden.

Nci2Phdne enables "Intemet
users to place calls'to any
telephone in die world via the
Iniemet, transforming
multimedia computers into full
service communications toots.
Ihe Net2Phone;icon will be.
seamlessly integrated through
many ofExcite's channels giving
customers a one-dick access to
download the service, subscribe
and then simply make calls
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First Virtual Acquires Internet
Broadcaster
Tast Virtual is set to acquire
JCAST. a dereloper of Ifuemcc
Pmiocol (IP) coiceaud video
broadcast solutions. Vvlih this
acquisition. First Virtual vvili
be able to deliver video
broadcast products to die
100,000.000 Imernetequipped PCs vvoridwide.
According to FVC.COM
diief executive olBcer Ralph
lingermnnn, the tecltnoiogies
developed by JCAST are
complementary to FVC.CO.M's
existing protluct poniblto.
"Our focus has been on
protiding end-H>end solutions
for the new broadband Next
I*. 1 * ■*—;'
v '3

:

Genentiion Internet1. ICAST's
line ofhroadcasr solutions for
today's Internet brings video
streaming to Web-crabied PCs
worldwide. As a result,
FVC.COM will be the only onestop provider of managed
video solutions for high-end
tlirough low bit-rate video
applications," siiid Cngermann.
in tandem widi die
acquisition, Hrsc Virtual
intends to change its name to
FVC.COM to more accurately
reflect the company's idle in
developing NGI and Internet
appficatioas for interactive,
broadcast-quality video.
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Newcastle Scores Record Hits With
Official Web Site
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Response to Newcastle United
Football Club's oUiciai W'cij
site at <www.nufc.co.uk> Is
taking off; In the first week of
the premiership week, die
site recorded ovt'cS-d miilinn
hits. And dial's l>efore
Daglish made iris dramadc '
exit from die club.
Newcasde lias seen a
significant increase in sales of
club merchandise placet! via
iheATcb site. Purchases are
made from all over the world
offeriag a faster order placing
service to the fans than
traditibnal methods,
The Cliib attributes .the
dramaijc rise to a combinstion

m
' :t
vntn

iiij
HV

of Eictars. Alec King, Marketing
Director of Newcasde United
said. "Although the site was
only launched in April, interest
has been building since die
Cup Final in May and the recent
signings from Peru, France and
Germany have also increased
our intemationa! suppon.''
Supporter comment has
been enthusiastic, and
particuLtriy so from ovenseas.
Nearh- 65% of the liiis during
dus time have come from
outside tlie UK. The club is
trying to huild an Intemadonal
Supponers Club and is
finding die Iiuemet the mast
effective way to do this.

Food Ferry Goes Online with BT labs
J. I g jnrnf/'—
The Food Ferry
fcnnl totirv'v Tlocnr
S^wtauiiw

Summer 1998
BT lias begun the trial ofa riew
Internet storelronr with Tire
Food Ixtrty. a London-based
direct delivery grocery store.
The Food Ferry, whidi has
iieen in business for over
seven years, sees Internet
* shopping as a natural
extension to its home delivery
service. In addidon to the
esisting paper-based catalogue
and telephone ordering
service, customers can now
order groceries via die
Internet using an on-line
catalogue. Once processed,
The Food Ferrv delivers the

order direct to .che.cuscomer.
The BT labs-design ed Online storefront is suitable for
any small m medium sized
business and can lie "stacked"
by uploading an existing
product database ofnvef 2,000
items, Its key benefits are a fast
updating shopping basket,
product search atid die ability
to re-use and edit previous
orders. Additional features
include a variety of speaal
offer and discount options,
reward points, and delivery
rime selection.
This storefront is designed
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to be managed entirety by the
rnerdiant, vvithout the need
for spedailsi TT skills and the
starrmp costs are kept' low-by
.using the merchant's existing
electronicproduct dauibasc as
input. Tiie system should be
suitable for- a range of Small to
medium.sizetl business selling:
up to several thousand-,
product items.
BT alreatlv offers Web
i* H

hosting and storefront facilities
on DT NVehWorkl. Tliis
technology trial Is pan of an
on-gdingprogrammeihat will
extent! BT's seivjees io'
estaiilish a comprehensive set
ofeiiuSinbtssbiutidhs for
companies of all sizes.
Further information on die
trial can be fouritl at1
<scenic.labs.bt.com> or
<www.foodferry.co.uk>.
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NewsNow Take Two
UK news pnria! site NewsNow at
<wwMiewsnow.ccHn> has completed two
months of re-coding for die Launch of
NewsNow Version 2,0, the second
incarnation of its Web spidering technology.
The new software is designed so NewsNow
will exceed other top sites in terms of speed,
flexibility, reliability and robustness.
Speeding up the search was very
important in terms of NewsNow's Search
Link strategy," explained Bartlett. "With a
growing number of companies providing
customised NewsNow searches via their
Intranets and Web sites, it was crucial to
provide a fester search. People will not
taierate slow sites these days," he added.
NewsNow's Search link can be used to track
clients, competitors, subjects and generic areas
of interest. It is already proving popular with

The

month's

inotogy companies - one is using Search
! professionals and otsual surfers to flick easily
ink on an Intr.met to track competitors, while ; and quickly between blest headlines from 38
hall sites are offering their users
leading news sites witiiuut visiting individual
omised searches of over 75 separate news \ each site separately. NewsNow is designed to be
urces for .a word or.string of words.
1 LK-ndevant, making it ideal for a UK audience.
ieanwhile, NewsNow also
f— a*
ounced the addition of twelve
4- -i
•s sources to tlie site, mduding
i ur
y news from Silicon News, which
bolster the Technology section,
torts fans will notice newieeds from
NewsNow!
ie Daily Mirror, Dally Express,
?
oorbal! 365. FooiballNct and
•-=it ts r« »e« »itc larw.
totting life Divisions .1 and. 2 while
tc Entertainment section, feeds
rorn Mr Showbiz. This is Lancashire,
intertainmeiu Online and dotmusic
a-rv Mv MM -im *—* OH
lave also been added.
Sii
r
ewsNo\v is die UK's first news
wrtal site. Completeh' free, it works
m
e a TV remote comroL allowing both
_

destinations

the Web browsefmakers. Now,
the Web browser makers (and
there's really only two players
at the moment - Microsoft and
Netscape) aren't likely to listen
to individuals requesting that
standards be made and kept,
but a few thousand individuals
together as a both- may make
some headway. Hence the Web
Standards Projects. Check out
the WaSP Website at:
http://www.webstandards.org

=

•'Vfie

and sign tile support form if
you agree with the principal of
Web standards for all.
Always on the lookout for a
good search engine? I mean, a
really good search engine!
They're few and far between
these days. But try Snap, at:
http://www. snap, com where
you'll find a refreshingly quick
yet pretty powerful new engine
to help you scour die Internet
for die infomiadon vou want.
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The Worid Wide Web
Consortium Lsiiot;the only
body wanting to make sure
standards on the Worid Wide
Web remain open" (brail,
computer users. The Web
Standards.Project (WaSP) is a'
collective partnership of web
developers and asers - the very
people who create Worid Wide
Web pages and sites, and the
very people who use them.
There's a growing feeling
among such people that the
standards in' place either aren't
far-reaching enough, or aren't
being followed too closely by

Snap/
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If you're into digital music of
die MIDI loan, you might like to
take a gander at die. MIDI Farm
Wfcbsite. Thereate literally
thousands of MIDI files you can
listen to with the help of your
Web browser, or even download
to play on your computer, of
hundreds of artists and plenty of
musical genres (nice word,
huh?). The URU
http://www.nri dl f arm. com/ f i
1es/mi di fi1es/General J1IDI
/def aul t. a sp will take you to
a general page of rock, pop
3nd modem music.
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Fast connection/
to the Internet with an
ISDN adaptor in
your PC.
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Connect your
alarm system to
telephone
warnings
automatically.
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Transfer data at
high speeds with
ISDN. —
^

^Connect your
existing telephone
arid make internal
telephone calls.
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C
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Interface
eurAcom
with your door
entry 'phone and
have the caller
transferred to
your mobile.

Make two
simultaneous
phone calls.
X

\

E

and

ISDN

-

all you

need!

eurAcom Is afl you npsd to use your ISDJvl line for telephone, fax, e-mail,
Internet; in tact all your analogue:and digital communication..Just plug all your
easting communication equipment Into

and it's ready to use.

Get the clarity and speed of ISDN for all your ecmmunications.
quickly, cheaply and simply.
'Get EUR^COM Hthe clear route for communication.
Just phone

519442 for details

--mail; euraconi.uk@ackeFinann.coin

&KERMANN
Systems that connect
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When ordodng any of these special offers which apply only for Subscribers^and new Subscribers .of Sfecfrontes and Beyond, please quote yoiir Subscribars'
Membership number (telephone Customer Services on 01702 554002 if.ndt sure) and the special order code numhar. Ail items are subject to avaitabliiity.
Prices Include VAT. Catalogue prices refer to the 1998 MapIih'EIeotrdnfcs Catalogue.'Overseas subscribers telephone +44 1702 554000 Ext.-326 for carriage
charges. A £3.95'Carriage Charge wiil apply toell UK orders under £30.00 (Mapilii Efectronic's Account Holding Customers exempt).

Order your catalogue now
ELECTRONICS

on 01702 554000
or visit and collect from one
of our 48 stores nationwide.
You can also purchase your
catalogue from your local
Maplih store, WH Smith and
John Menzies.

%
Over 1,000 new prodiiets
Includes over £50 worth of
discount vouchers
Order code CAlSfek
m

THE NEW
CATALOGUE
OlJt NOW

Includes FREE datasheet CD-Rom
FREE McAfee anti-virus software
FREE 30 day Demon internet trial
Order code 0002
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Telephone 01702 554000 with your enquiry
The catalDgUB costs Just £3.99 plus p+p'* and ttie CD Rom Is avallabls at just £1.95 plus p+p' Including free datasheet CD Horn.
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